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SL Jot- MerchaalslWOOLEN MEN FUR
Take Action. i J

~-Sm from oar custom 
PEN CO., Dept. li OPPOSE ST,S ■ • Smashingi ; f; PÜ

Finance Minister Was! 
Badly Fooled

Internationals Castj 
Worse Thaa the 

Farmers’

= im
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Ask Congressional Committee 
Not to Disturb Their 123 

Per Cent Protection

About West India 
Service

‘ ' ^ * ' * " * f • “i-
Danger to Oar Ports in Ar

rangement, if Pat in Force 
as Rumored - Telegrams 
Sent to Hon. George L 
Foster and St John's Rep* 
resentatives-Aid of " 
fax Board of Trade

: the Lambs—Asks Legislature to Take Action Tobique Salmon Fishing In 
Mfrr,l Authorities Act. Crests Will Present

Strong Evidence

Stormy Meetings at Which] to 
Dire Threats Are Made- 
Some Advocate Bloodshed 
—Several Arrests Made. I

HOOANY STE1ESCOFE AND ™FTi
JO VIEWS. Patentslide bolder end
V handle, first quality crystal \
V lenses, which bring ontevery

. line and color true to ---------
HFTVof the finest pgproaeAP 

possible to obtain. They sell 
Bores at $2.00 per dosen. We 
ESCOPB and fflFTT View. FREE
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are the results oi combinations to raise or

Albany, N. Y,. J&. K-State superv» value^led
»n and reguldtion of the New York Stock AÜS ” legl"

Exchange and other stock exchanges are ^ Uw from «Him,advocated by Governor Sulxer in a message .A fa*,to
T . T - ...... ■ the SeTLbyti^iiet0ri^:^ata™Stonin ^ «I ^icular stock wbh intent to

j^&sjassrî.iï ^awsasstt....
insignificant. Tonight 2,000 poUce- To effort this he «commends the enact. CUat°m*rS

. ?!5uS5S5
dows and excited women were making m- *ractW;eg wjl^ !1W^e*Pshown to exist . A law.makibg it a crirmnal offence "to 

cendiary speeches m several halls. b the Puio committee of the house of re- Msue “V statement or publish any adver-
The women believe that the politic,jns and 0^r Lve«tigators. ‘,f»fnent aa. to the *** of any stock or

a carefully studied tnck upon <The ^ of seme of the governors °*Nr !ecunty or “ .*» the financlri ~ndl‘ 
them and" the decision of the ^government rf tfae exch » Governor Sober says, tlon o£ any corporation or company m- 
to drop the franchise b,U » likely to lead <1eav<6 „„ do*bt in the minds oTmen of ln« ” to. heue ^k .or secunties
to seriow* consequences. In the house of j,,dKmeut that the ggehanees have been whe™ any promise or prediction contained 
commons “today the speaker, the Right eitb^ incanable or unwining to devise in such statement or advertisement to be 
Hon. James William Lowther, in response meagure, th t -.oi e«eetivelv eradicate the falee, or to not be fairly justified by exist- 
to an inquiry by the prime minister, an- evi,8 jb ja now tbe dnty of the ing conditions.” 'Ivî
nouMed^tt if any of the amendments it æems.to mp, to devise the reme- Governor Sober abo rccommenda, but
to the franchise b>li giving women the diea I£ the gtate fleets to do its plain kaves to the legislature for densnm, 

M ^ he mm te duty, the state shouM And no fault if the Ganges in the existing, laws and the en-
rule that they made it sub- federal government arts in the premises,” actment of new Jaws çnemmg short sties, 

a new bill, which would com- the hypothecation of securities, bucket
Drastic Remedies. shops, usury (under which head he classes

Among the measures which Governor the raising of ctil money rate» to more 
Sulzer would have eiWed into law are: A than six per cent.), the relations between 
law to distinguish dearly proper transac- exchanges and the consolidation of ex- 
‘one of purchase or sales from those that changes.

' Y ! M

Hon. Mr. Lemieux Shows Bow 
French Investors Lost Over 
Half a Million Through 
Negligence of Hon. Mr. 
White-Sir Wilfrid Laurier i 
Also Scored Forget’s Scheme <

PRESENT ALTERNATIVE ;

WILL AFFECT MANYin Views.MSESBU__________

-
« COBALT GOLDPBN CO. 

Dept. 620, Toronto, Ont.
‘ V
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,Cai in Press

Are Willing to Do Business on Fifty 
Per Cent. Duty Providing Their 
Raw Material is Admitted Free— 

• Democrats Give Them No En
couragement

Thomas £ Allen, Who WiH Appear at 
St John Hearing February 7, Will 

* Claim That Spawning Grounds of 
Shad and Salmon Will Be Ruined 
by Obstruction of the Stream Above 

li Fredericton. . 1 a

m in \ Pear
men
crowds al

1

AV TO GET RID OF 
FAITHFUL OFFICIAL

(Special to The Telegraph and 
Montreal Star.)

Washington, D. C., Jan. 27—the first 
plea before the house committee on ways 
and means this morning wai the plea for 
the entire removal of duties on wool and 
a reduction of the tariff on walien goods 
to 50 per cent. What he asked, said Frank 
B. Bennett, editor of American Wool and

V ____ Iff! Cotton Reporter, was, in brief, a re-enact-
m commercial ment of the Wüaon bw of m.

“Witti free wool,” Mr, Bennett con-

Canada, were to ctil at Boston that port gtat6B than at preeent_ becauee the prea. 
would be in a fair way to handle most, ol ent namber j, required for mutton pur- 
the upper Canadian business with the poses and more attention to mutton would 
W«t IiKi.ro, because * would betlmfirst lead tov^tly increased exportt.”

Qt“i%^g^eaMtitPhLttick BveE“bV’thMl'ne^F^on the outward.irov^^W d ^furth^ ^ Qÿ «J, morebund

fitness, in one of its is- where the 35 per ce 
antial dneed to 30 per cent 

that ential tariff in favor i

Special to The Telegieph.
Ottawa, Jan. 27—The commons spent] 

Special to The Telegraph. practically the whole of today’s sitting in
. » j-. w-~ ~ TIE

of the concrete dam across the St.: John International Bank under the presidency 
river by the St. John HydroGOectric Co. of Sir Rodolphe Forget, the chief organizer 
about 40 miles above Fredericton, will pre- nf the Conservative forces in Qoeb«. 
veht the department of fisheries of the do- ^ej

minion government from carrying out its paper6 connection with the granting of. 
present plan for the establishment of a treasury board certificate, disclosed at 
fish hatchery on the Tobique river durrng financ;ai drama that certainly leaves the| 
the present year i« one of the arguments preaent finance minister, Hon. W. T.j 
which Thomas Allen, of this city, will place white, in connection with the Farmers i 
before the International St. John River Bank case of two sessions ago.
Commission in opposition to the power de- iIr white’s trouble has its genesis in a i 
velopment scheme which has aro-aod so too ha6ty and uncomudered granting of the I 
much interest along the St. John valley. certificate to the bank in question, as a.

Mr. ABen, as superintendent of the To- reeult Jr which Mr. Lemieux pointed out 
bique Salmon Club, is to appear-before the shareholders have lost 2680,000
.the commissfon at the hearing, whic^is to by ito necessary amalgamation with tbe 
held in St. John Feb. 7, and at thsTriime Home Bank. Mr. White owed R to these 
will attempt to show why the interests of- unforttihate shareholders, be 
the majority of ^‘Bh^ta°^^kg tbe^ to institute an mvestigab

/bave
A report that the dominion government, 

in subsidizing a nèvt West India steamship 
line to the extent of 2400,000 a year, is go 
■MAf “ to call at BoetonJ. Fowler Not Permitted to 

li the Month as King’s County 
strar of Deeds — News 'of

ing to allow the steamers 
on both the inward and outward trips, as 
well as 8t. John and! Halifax, is

considerabfe uneasiness vote
obliged to 

pel its vi
Ion.

. Mr, Asquith there- 
oced that the cabinet decided 
circumstances • that it would 

> proceed.

ton, X. B., Jan. 23-The Hampton 
31ub, which has been in abej 
stime, entered upon a new career 
lay evening, when under the title 
Hampton Auction Bridge Club., 
iblee were spread at the home of 
M. Barnes, Linden H 

} consisted of Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wilson, Mr. 
s. G. H. Davidson, Mr. and 
March, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ange^' X 
fro. N. M. Barnes, Mrs. C. U.‘W:
J. St. C. Sutheriand, Mrs. Ora P. ( 
Inesex), Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Mrs. ,
B, Miss Jean Peacock, Mite Hazel 
Mise Géorgie Wilson, Miss H. L.
Miss Marjorie Barnes, Mjss Min

ns, Mies Ruth Tliurber, Miro Mar
ine, Mr. Thoe. A. Peters, Mr. A. 
i, Mr. J. W. Davidson, Mr. Myle- V 
r. Cecil Langstroth. The 
! was won by Miss Travii. and 
tation by Miss Wilson. The gen- 
first prize fell to Mr. Brooks.

9 consolation to Mr. Peters. Re- 
ints were served at. the close of

rday morning when the St. Mar- 
(tin reached the bridge at Titus1 
t was found that some of the eup- 
^d trestle work had given out, and 
d the bridge unsafe. The train 
rot therefore come to Hampton, .and 
eeengers had to be transferred to 
im by means of teams. It is expect- 
repaira will be completed in time 

lit of the train arriving through to

I 1 ;* - Sunder
be IThis d« ! ? ,cro

.., S
F:«t mss —

of the hdtoi 
wiice in greal

«s to k^ép
1Vts. Tbe railroad mm

rsfrt the bn coun"- check,
R.H.

iiY,from Ottawa, i-4k> m j

--.yp -ÿvgsyi ..... , ^,a^;x's y.ziL s'» j-ii,ijg" ^iivjiuu**i-" tbe dûmimon government in was his duty in
tæSgr&Xm!** W-- ' ' . - - ■ SvSi&,aiSL.’lîtîî!S:

m-y-g«mmmk tot Stamm Taking Freight
PrettkiBy hns- ,ht World-CrtM Activity Along

lvo" .... . -f ft. th» Water Frnnt foand a kcation on Rocky brook, about prefieceesod of the preaent minister, on
“ T.r,,; ’ r . mC ""*» »r0nL four miles below the forks of the Tobique £he very p0VIDdil which M largely

— 'em ™ ' t., +v,,, hm *“* ^ ---------------------------------•— river, and secured an option on the land. tributed to the disaster of its shareholders.
• ”■ ' ^ ’‘fTS during the remaining months vt the sea- M HtiAd $200,000 Oommlmdon.

*bt°ZjïC ^tfTn,.|W| ^e.i LL.: harbor presented so great an i# ^ ^ ^ ^ dam%n the St. John below the Tobique Before the certifioafo had been granted,

___________st Joto _ '

Er|iMëiMfEB EErsrrs Irrrfrt™; pSSjfSSé'

A krtW serrice with^"k^r <^0llen e°°d* mM b6Ve bee“ Utterly rLJu&r’rejlti^^fr^A^mWs feSnM,' "be Montré ^odrtfon wffl bl^cd'to tfce^rot Sh JohnE-irer Log Drivi^Corporation is a“ lottoryhemt'6 for,'

tionsand less delay u-as oaked f° • orofits ” the memorial nro offer of facilities for a private member's ™d Montezuma are unloading freight from from now until the close of the season, against it on account of the deiay it will COHUn,asion on securing stock subscriptions,
ïâ&S'“iss JasÆÆfœ âtfSt'ïS: rwrr.iMa.t; sjt- - •*«- —

they might,.that St. John should be the A^woti mwfoetmer of Wetot§ which would surprise the world, outward cargoes as will the following with the enormo» traffic which will pass John harbor. The Tobique Salmon Club white lrould never have issued the ecr ’
only port of call. A fair deal for both 1 ft, D. Woven», , e out eta* Several Arreeta. steamers which are now in port: Bendu through the port. ' , • and sportsmen in general of the province tificate to the bank and all the lose would
ports was til that to wanted. *bM<ty mit He asked . for South Africa, Cape Town, Port Eliz- The work of handling the cargoes of of New Brunswick oppose it on the grounds bftvc bee„ avoided.

Any proposal to tilow the steamere to S^The somj rt wTT dSati^ve tter abeth, East London, Durbanrad Delagoa these ships balls for hundreds oi workmen, of the irreparable damage it will do to the * oThe minister of finance pleads that he
call at Borton on both mward and out- “,Pk^"p0“ namL ftoebelieredto bè SZ Svlva Bay; the Yola, for South African ports; and the present population erf the city fishing on the nver and .to tributaries fected in good faith,” said Sir Wilfrid Laur-

■wanis trips was equally f«r from their duty ^ ^ded’ from 10 p®™^ur6? ®agin St Stenhen's the Bengore Head, for Dublin; the Kana- would show a marked increase if a census "The Tobique nver w the only existing ier No one impugns his good faith but,
minds and the merchants who are mterrot- cento 7; - of !Zm™8 wi^ to? Lomtion, ‘ and the tig freight were taken. tributary of the St, John between the & regret that jJ acted before exhausting j

E«lm the West Bidia business find tt hatod • _He ?_ «here she was making a determined at- and passenger steamer Whakatane for In order to supply bunker côàl to the mbnth of the nver and Grand >tils, above a)j precautions. There was the same rea-
,to believe that such a proposal could be » » it lrtfr hF™.taiSi ThTSfee dt- Australia and New Zealand, Melbourne, ships, the Dominion Coal Company is which no migratory fish, can go, that *■& for thorough investigation as had ex-,
cntertaiqpd by the government. crowd m ^afaltor Snuare Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttleton kept constantly busy, and coah heats are free and clear of dams and obstructions, igUd m tbe ca£e of the Farmers Bank”,

No time was tort, however, m putting f , mI,?Vnd woman wire trrine to and Dunedin. coming here from. Sydney every fear days, and for this reason it has for years been j!gir Wilfrid reviewed the history of the

aavMl 47£S-ir.r.r: HSHâ sa — *>*-*"- C ss a.ssss.turayB test's 5
«2Sw!IS*SS5SSL kyjS J***sjS!*'*t ('***1-*' *•*#■'**• •-•'SsSWB^JSwSJ to as-av eat ntire nr 1 mi *' SkÏ- 'ia-n’eS’ki— “fcS*irSî,M‘iî.»‘1Stiaikï,

”3T.rj-.s&jj.a.to Th.<s»sjf BALKAN ALLIES READY ■ «rr1 s*.t;“s;"ihr'.t.',^^>- “ -■ :
cumg their protest against any such un- between the cheaper and more expensive and drove thraa strati. UniaiVll 1 IllsUIUkl MV I promises to build a fishway to ttito Mr. wj,^ deckred that le ^

1 TO RDFAK ADMKTIfF
marine and fisheriro, and Horn William however, ^ defimte m^ ^ P^cti^^ w^fmee^ue on __________________________ to but little. • art and not to hnn. He denied any

*mL\ ^ to— atoFrame Note to Turtey in Wbich They Declare That Theymatter it was also derided to communicate LrtoTes Mre Pa^kh^'a d ation rr“me W0K 10 1UrRC“ 111 “"‘T1 l,,Cy UCUOrC 11,81 ,,1Cf obstructions to fishrag. Stimon fishing on ^fence to tbe charge of negligence in not '

big ^t heir lo^rettonto SS» ^ & $ ^^TTe refor^U, is Æ HflVC Wasted EUOU^ Time III Fruitless PCICC NCgOtW- toattt 0frSmrtancrtotOtbePtrtom. ^
"ÆïsSrÆ- —SC SBCHEHS ****** w says t* **«**« tw sur - - - - - -,gmas
’Tzrrr.to. to : ssr-.fessrw in Concessions. A TJ S'JF.-tU'r JJS.
ioliowh e*ratas eent to Senator Aldrich hae referred to the sc he- scoundrels of the worst sort. It has been —----------------------------------- finest in the world. They are the last reraS

I “The board of trade understands that dtde 86 the "citadel of protection; the a mock battle all arranged. Mr. Harcourt Canadian Pim The Servian ex-premier. M'.''^tovtig>vitoh Bants qf tjie Atlantic river stimon, wit®
I ,,, ““J™. "f trade “"TT- : current democratic test-book refers to it and Mr. Lloyd George were seen going Canadian pram, win gjve a luncheon on TnesiS in hoonr ,,XMDtion ot the few that still come in-|
[ ItcaLhin lln-ilrf'SoOMiHtiîfox^oT8St ae the "Keystone of the arch,” and adds: arm in arm into a music hall Saturday. London, Jan. 27-The toeriti committee of other delegation» which a f0 the Vefiobscot. On the north shore qfl

J. tothrWrot MiTvtoH 18,not fair to BfBWne ‘?at the Can ?»u»ot ’ST%£TtSfSS^M «W-i-tod by the Balkan plenipotentiaries meeting will be held for tha,purpose of New Brunswick the Bay of Chaleur ealm£

,tt -sr^to.to - to, .«to. SGSHstfsaSs it; TrZ.^3 tfAtttsm
y’*'" ‘tefre^a and h™ at le«t half « much again ae they faith in politicians and were likely to lose was nrtsubmittedto twMkanJriegat^ flaya Turkey Needs Adrti^ople. rea(h,ng their spawning beds on thq

stiJW r$ tt^rtsarSto S^ëwSSisars a sîsifÆîs-1 *

-rUa™,to*.i««Ik- istvSs*-**-toiwe w»».,s.rtÿBjtosrtsl*sus sttoRS a naisstossess251 m «-nzh t*«*• c™.
• -safe«ftassurz£££r£&Z'&zg,toto..‘Jr~to•**"sffaa^tiitrti'stotosüïæ .*• *«*”««w ■**

1 *Ssxm£S&• s ... * _

Minister of Trade and Commerce, the from the consumera of woollen goods in wiU bs^SanydpartiveTCSMtrt  ̂ aittimm of the peace eonfereuce have been purposes, this town is indispensable to pioyed in the fishing industry in St. JotiA Montreal Jan 27—(Special)—Professor
of this board and St. John ship- the country, this year. great many Will do other Ahin^AU who Etaprf W* T„™m«kmg Toy Turkey on account of history, Sentimental Lrbor than ever before. There 4 Johb SrafitidTof ÔmStiS

- against subsidizing a steamship ser- "This da sqnivalent to a per capita en- are in the front of the moragmnt do not ro^tton whfle the and reBgious associations. In fact Turkey Ibout 160 boats, each employing two men) ^nt ofM^U Unhqutit^ZSed a ^
. ■' the West Indies, sailing from forced 3S+SS# m Constantin- would be weaker from , rfiilitory point of ,ngagÿm salmon fishing during the eeV ^ of mtorest during a lecture toU ^
M : a or St. John, via Boston, and re- of tlreMOOO.OOOpeople rt% country fro selvro. d gy t y, Wom ople are of the proof that Turkey’s answer view possessing Adrianople than without ,0n. They are all men of small means airf ^ by 8tating that if the Canadian North-
'uiniog the same way with a subsidy of the benefit of the wool growers and wool- Mrs. TtJinn j™ —yt re the demands of tbe allies concerning “ the present war prove», for a whole depend largely on the fishing for them ero people had consulted the geologjsU

IMmTO annuli^ We suggest that your en manufarturers.” en’s Adr^ople^dthe Aegean Island wiU army is now mobilized inside that fortress, livelihood and that of their families. [they couldtara bor“ through a SftW
Nrd and merrt.rt.to efroperate and ask The ptrtrtit <y.toed_.grtU» «.d ad ten to Cb£“*de putatif ti^or native On this accourt unless the Turk- “Turkey has shown a yielding spirit to- “Up river where only fly fishing is -Ion, #tone formation instead offing through

Boston be eut out and the service be vaioremdutiegoUsome rl«6roofwoollen hm t0 1̂Jtbe wSnlPtte demaDda is ishdelegatkm has fresh proposals to make, wards the allies ceding a larger area than we estimate that the Tobrque Salmon club, the core of. the mountain which is solid
•oar:,. Halifax an<J St John. c,oth are r»mPuted h> tae Democrats as roN- tbe pointa out the allies see no alter- their own countries before the war. What which was incorporated by the New Brims- nx.k )mvlng been solidified through ages

<M) T M ROBESON being equtvtifct ^ an «ivalorem^rajto rt thrt Tloyd^eorge to ffltSS- *“ »• ™ a *■*««* « wick government by sportsmen of New could be done, added the * ^
n° Wn^rUel, U—■ (Oo-ti-ued o»-P^4k) (Continued jh, a ti*t deviation.

^ÀMêMÊÊÈé& » ., M

interests of
mtiarWettirtawert;

iqnwction between ■ 
-Vest, indies, and to pn

WÉÈÊ
1infiueuce of this tariff

by judicially

sepb D Holmes, of New York, 
I an ad valorem duty 
tional duty on doth 
specific duties on clot

hision of Boston in
ill- ■■ rgéE pi

:
COB-

)(™unorial presented

the present ad valorem rates 
res in addition to comp

by

:
wave-

mia man

*

%S:y-
N. B. Humphrey, who has been 

; with her sister-in-lav;, Mis. Law- 
Killam. since before Christmas, is 
id home tomorrow.
Mable Betts, who has been on a 

i her parents, Mr. and Mie. W. H.
Ras returned to Newton (Mass.), 
phe is engaged in nursing.
M. Sproul took over the duties of 
,r of 'deeds, etc,, .at the registry 
festerday on the displacement of 
Fowler, who lias filled the position 
ntire satisfaction to the public for . 
rears. Mies Florence DeVoe, the 
registrar, has also retired from the #
I held by her, and today she was 
1 by Miss Blanche Crandall, who 
rbably be appointed to the position 
thiiy filled by Miss DeVoe, as soon 
becomes familiar with* the work of 
ce.
body of Archie Hammej), a former 
t, who died at Bangor on. Tuesday.
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1Herbal Embrocation •
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RIO HE SHOWN 
Ml EASY COT THBOOGH 

ROCKY MOUNTAINS

ZOR CROUP
pr 120 years this Remedy has met with 
[continued and growing popularity.
kchitis. Lumbago 6 Rheumatism
Iso Qiÿckly RgHgvcdbya Pew Application*

W. Edward» & SON. 
keen Victoria Street, London, EngUœd^V'm 
[>Fbûlwaki of Lymsne, Urnited, MommL 1 J'Wà
c(uor and 
ibacco Habit»
k. McTAGCART, M. D.. C. M. 
onge Street, Toronto, Canada.
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too; W. Rov. KX“H>

1

.ffUTwssilh b.. PvMi^rtVlctori*Col- 
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—E -
McTaegart’s vegetable reme ties for the 
“»ud totm^co hs”ftH i*re healthful, wfe. im '

h^me treat'rputh. No hv odermlp m
t, no pub irity, no Toff o 
ertsin cure. Consulta

g.Bhearer 

FsSweeti
even-

. Thomas i 
» Ontario. 
McTatigat I

time from hual mJ*» 
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i 3>. Beardsley, left on 
f^ere they will visit Mr

-,
Company took the hides «hipped to it by 
La vine in December to balance that in
debtedness and hie drafts on the company 
bad not been accepted.

BORDER TOWNS '
St. Stephen, Jan. 22—Last Thursday 

evening the Mioses Boardman visited a 
number of their friends to enjoy the fun 
and novelty of a “poverty” party at their 
home in Calais. The guests were request
ed to wear costumes befitting the occasion,

.. Tuesday and some very remarkable and certainiy
,, , ,, Mr. Robinson of °Nova Scotia is hero very Btrikin* a0»”8 were worn Bridge

• Fofd* Mr- r T v Winslow was the feature of amusement, hut
honeV (Mel- Vleltm8 h«r tieter.M - : ' ' " “poverty” was seen everywhere—in the
Clint Camp- TMr, and o^Tohn V 8pent well worn cards, and the brown paper

-— —™ »... — —, nu,„h went to -7 , * ,   and burned matches that were used toSurnmerside last Thursday morning by way ,, Tho Hospital A.id aJe b“y prepa™8 keep the score. Although “poverty"
of the Capes. They returned to Cape Tor- tb®. play, True Hearts, a soute ■ ed to be present, yet fun, pollity and hap-

e Saturday night and spent Sunday wb,eb W‘U be 6£a8ad F.h Pmese ruled the hour. Late in the Ü
daughter at ^ H- E. Fawcett’s cottage. They all °n Monday and T es y 8 ’ . i ing refreshments were served, and after
w frdS reP°rt having a delightful trip M wd.? * management of ^ muKlc ^ departed to the;r

ins wses-eno wim friends in w- u- Baird> of Salisbury, is the guest ^ respectives homes, having thoroughly tn-
tne weea-eno wise triends m q{ hjs brotheri Col j M Baird. ï- Çarleton Anen lias invitations joyed the evening.g pleasure.

, X ' on Monday P C- Sherran, ledger keeper of the Bank °ut £“a Udlaa Bridge party for .Wednes- Miw Gladys Blair entertained f.
la>t,l6a wa. _£! Mrs Russell o£ l8'ova Scotia at Sackville, has been d?y afternoon, Jan. 28, m honor o e xbende Stunde Club last Friday evening!

week when Mre^Ruesell tWerred. tQ Grand Manan meces, Mre. Pink Rob,noon of Nova ing
i .l Miss Winnie Harper, daughter-of Bed- Sc£,tla: a.°d George R‘air- - . Much pleasure is anticipated from the

• Among, those {ord _Harper_ Middle Sackvüle, has sue- >reder,cton,N. B. Jan. 23-A Knechtel concert and ball which is to be given in 
Jî ceeded Prof. McIntyre as organist in the D°mm!°n Forestry inspector delivered an the Masonic hall by the members of the 
w¥’ Sackville Methodist church. Miss Harper, «*“•*»? 1“ture t0”*bt ™ *he St. Andrew’s society on Friday evening

R ! Who is a graduate of the Ladies' College, ^ fit Mre W F- Todd and Miss Mildred
“’I is a talented musician. For the past few *be b,t,Ar1. r***?7’ ““ Todd left on Monday evening for Boston.

T^ton Mrs ' years she has been organist in one of the ®“bjet w forestry and forest protec- They will be abroad several weeks visit 
' j largest churches in Campbellton. Her play- ing friends m Winchester (Mass.), and! ing last Sunday evening was favorably com- The open air band concert which, on ^ expect to spend some time in New

>me to on ", mented upon account of the mildness of the weather, yor), Washington and Atlantic cities.
. v ' was to be. held tonight, was prevented by, Mrs. Gertrude Dewitt, of Princeton

t . . , rrm'seUrnTm Me in tof^roooT" ^Vroon^ “* * ** C>

ow and Mr Jack WiTins T£e deatb ^urred. at tbe bome <k« Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd have return, 
prize winners AmongE f*°f ’ Mr8' Ffward Cum^here, shortly ed from Winchester (Mass.), where they

présent were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allison î^f°re n0?“ today.,?£ M186 Winifred Grace gpent the Christmas and New Year holi-
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Read, Mr. and Mrs. day®,wi* tbeir niece- Mr8' Herbert Wade
Mra^Kiank^Black ^s ^e'’ fr.* £be ®dway£'^^e* and £o™rier WMia^ Kathleen Cockbum of St. Andrews

and’M<?ref^knw1^fln’ A' B' C0PP o£ Ckmenteville (N. 8.), and; Miss Mrs. S. T. Whitney visited St. John
Mr and Mrs WTumer spent Sunday VTIa Ahc% b.ome' . . . ... last week, and was the guest of Mrs.

■ t .. 2c vr e™aay Louis Lavme, a dealer m junk and hides, Arthur E Smallev
Turner ** 606818 ^ Mr' a“d M™' Fra°k “> m 3ail here on a charge of obtaining Miss Helen MacNichol and Mr. Frank 

ing was listened to with' a great deal of u r’ , _ , $1,500 from the local agency of the Bank MacNichol have returned from a delight
pleasure by those attending service in the f Carter, of the_ Royal Bank, 6f New Brunswick under false pretences. visjt ^ Toledo, Ohio, with-their rel,
Methodist church, Rev. Mr. Newtombe oc- f a™“ 'tb,Tbe arreet waa made M “ght by Con- tiveB Dr. and Mm. George MacNichol. 
enpying the pulpit id the absence of the Tu^Uv ^emntU.d'staM? H1!7tbJ)r^l, °Q a warrant Mrs. Lank, of Campbellton, has be.n
regular pastor, Rev. Mr. Steel. TZ t/Æ w.™ out by W- S- Tbomaf, of tbe visiting the Mieses Julia and Kathleen

The death occurred on Sunday-tart,after ?fb h!a pare"ff’ ^ T Y bank- , Hill, this week.
® illness of some wértos, ? at hi» residence, ?*• Pr*oner was taken before Colonel Mrs. Burton, of St. Andrews, is spend
ihediac West, of Mr James Atkinson, forf„Tbe M°“day Club me£ tb“ week at Mrs. Marsh and remanded to jail without bail ing a month here. During her stay sn» 

some years psst living-at1 the Cape but ‘‘lit .... ' , . , „ at the request of P. J. Hughes, who ap- wiu be the guest of Mm. Albert A. Laf-|
formerly of 'Kent corihty. ' He was widely J*» Gret?ben fllsonnle^ £or peered for the prosecution, he was further Un.
known in the vicinity, where he had a Moncton, where she wdl attend the dance remanded until tomorrow. Misses Bessie and Louise MacMonagl»
very extensive circle df friends, who ex- 81Z.. ** Margaret Knee. ___ It seems that l*vine has for some time are gg Almonte Springs, a popular winter
tend sympathy to his‘mounting family. He . Miss x ma fait, of Dorchester, is spend- been buying hides in this section and ship- reeort for northern tourists, during the
was in his sixty-ninth year and beside hie f, ,w daya m town guest of Miss Bes- ping them to S. Arsebtt * Co., of St. winter months in Florida.
widow, leaves two eons and one daughter - n "... „ . __ John. He made three drafts on the cmn- Miss Edith Newnham has concluded a
-George, of Vancouver: Karl and Grace, , ", Iawcett ““ eaTdfl, ^ forr “ Peny during December for $500 each on pleasant visit of a month with her par-
residing at home. Interment took place in bndg? on Monday evening and also for the ground that they owed him thht for eptlj yen. Archdeacon and Mrs. Newn-
St. Martins-in-the-Wodd cemetery on Tues- 1’if8417 , it™??”,', ,___ . , , . ft0048 shipped. The drafts were discount- ham, and leaves this evening for Boston,
day afternoon: the fritterai service, which 8om.e ?[ t^ Golf membma took advanti ed, but the company declined to pay them, to mume her duties at the Corey Hitt
was accompanied by Masonic honors, was a8c„ . the: beautiful gather and had-a saying that they owed Divine nothing and "Hospital in Brookline (Mass.)
conducted by Rev. A. F. Bart. Mr: James walking party <*t to the club house where had not authorized him to draw upon Miss Marion Murray entertained the
Barnes Mr R A Irvine and Rev Mr a delicious turkey supper waa served and tftem. Levine refused to make good the Musical Club on Tuesday evening at her
Archibald of Buctouche8 were among 8PeI>‘the evening playing “auction,” walk- amount to the bank and was arrested. The home.
Mason* in attendance ' ’ g mg in again by moonlight. Thise present case has aroused considerable interest. Mrs. R. L. Sloggett, who accompanied

Mr and Mre George Atkinson who ar- ?ere Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood, Mr. and The executive of the N. B. Dharraaeeuti- her son Jack to Portland (Me.), wher» 
rived from their western home some da vs ?*r*‘ W. Fawcett, Dr. and Mr*. Bige- cal Society met here last night and decid- he returned to his studies in Comord
Drior to the death of Mr Atkinson's £ow’ Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Black, Miss Lou ed to hold the annual examinations in St. (Mass.), arrived home on Saturday evenari learihv Shtrtiy noon Ford- Miss Beatrice Fraser, Mr. W. Heane, John on January 30 and 31. There are ^
, 1 . -, , -w- » , w Mr. W. T. Wood and Mr, R, Trites. seventeen candidates for examination. great deal of entertaining is done bvKi, Mrs. F. R. Sumner and Mre. H. M. Fredericton, Jan. 24-The preliminary ex- Fire Chain. Bre^- afternoon

wbe is spending the winter Cea*ed were also in town for the fnneril Wood beve i“aed invitations for a dance amination of Lottie Lavine, charged with and evening there are members’ parties,
Mrs. E. B. Chandler and son, Master wjth her sister, Mis. Robert Armstrong, n M Melanson M P left recently for at RaTCD«wood, Moncton, on Friday even- obtaining ilfiOb from the Bank of New and the money in aid of the Chipman

T| Ned, spent part of the week with friends made ashortrieiito Crhome in New! 0tto ? % in* T under false pretence, weecom- MemOTia1 Hospital, is growing rapidly to
of Mrs. J- in Dorchester. castle last week. ai _____ Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, to com- menced in the police court thie morning. & large gum.

mg, of Fredericton, are ex- Mrs. Wilson Moore, of Port Elgin, is Mr P H Melvin, who was for several hear on Sunday of the sudden illness of pany witb Mr- “d M™- J- Robson Doug- P. J. Hughes appeared for the proeecu- Miss Bessie Tsmdon has returned to h-r
me to her this week. Mrs. nding a few day. with Mr. and Mre. weVk8 rerioutiy iH in Catiquet, was suffi- %* 1“ hdILb ofTorotto wh^hm £aa' of Amheret left yesterday on a two tion, and P. A. Qnthne for the defence home in Canterbury, after a pleasant v„it

■ - Mrs. Domville. Chapman. rientiv itonroved to be brought to bis b il. umnths trip to England. W. 8. Thomas, manager of the Bank of vith her friend, Mire Pearl Murehie.
Mre. W A. Briggs received her friends home here Ct SaturfavandTaLort » wji Mia8 Agn»8 Hucas was hostess «. Wed- New Brunswick, told of discounting three

n Thursday and Friday afternoons at the ! +jTpu, time, and at the t^e of nesday afternoon at a thmible party, drafte for $600 each for Lavine on Decern-

Trites Mn G Wilson Wred tea and wil St rjTbatham k visiting her , ?“ie Tf Moncton Mjge L Hart_ Misses May and Laura MeLellan, but the third was discounted
Mise Florence W.lson atie^ded the doo“ .unt Mre K G™nd.’ Z a few Carter' McKnight, Miss Newcombe, without an endoreer.

Mre. G. O. Dunham, of Medicine Hat, is MiW Stelta T^ has returned to her at 'bndge” on SaturdaTevening. j^^nd “toe drtfTaltLto rep^e^d
tme W,th her S0D’ Mr‘ °- hfSLinR?gma°teeger has returned from ■ ' " ' - MI°N0N Mrees £X£n.M ^ tolhe' SZTJftZ ^IdZZ. He

joined the part for tea. I MacDonald has returned from a • ?•__ . ^ . The Rev. David Hickey, of the Nova quoted Lavine aa saying that he had,called
on and Miss Muriel friend# at gt. John. 8 mLi Eileen Trov who made a visit to DORCHESTER Scotia conference, who has been residing the company, np by telephone the night

>n are in Halifax, visiting their Mre. Palmer, of Dorchester, is the guest v* f, Mi Kathleen McAléSe at i> t oe « r. »v; i in Sackville for several months past, is to before he mad the first draft, and they
sister, Mrs. G. E. E. Nichols. Lf Mrs Philip Banister. a__j ’ _ nf ttl. 8 jr 1,1. week ’hss Dorchester, Jan. 23 Mrs- Jam®s Friel ,upp]y the Methodist church in Truro for cured him it would be all right. He had

Miss Dom ville is visiting friends in Hall- ^ Friday evening Mrs. Claud Price en- Lturned to^alhousic ' "Ç6?1. week-end m Moncton; the guest y,e ^ of the ecclesiastical year, in sue- afterwards repeated this statement m the
fax. tertained a( bridge, when Mr. and Mrs. H. t"»6 ar. ont for a countv hVto ®£ si a « ^ , cession to the Rev. John Anthony, recent- presence of Mmager Binning, of the Bank

On Tuesday Mrs. Jxxhn H- Thomson was i q jones were the fortunate prize winners u k 1z1 fu_ _nnrt hnuHv' __ pV M*18- Chandler and eon, Mr. Ned jy deceased. Mrs. Hickey will remain In of Nova Scotia.
• hostess at a lunch for her niece, Mrs. M. I vfr, Tonp. winning the first nrize a hook’ be b u°U“ 0° Frlday even- Chandler, of Moncton, were m town last gockville. H. W. Binning, manager of the local

A. Curry, of Halifax. Covers were laid d M j thc cond a Pack ôf cards’ î?g’ J«n- 24-' The followmg committee has week, the guests of relatives/ Mrs. Frederick Ryan and Miss R. Ryan, branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and
for ntoe those present being Mrs. Thom- ^0„Jthe “esta were Mr a^ hfc-s.^: tbe “T ‘^L Mpe8e?' v.m^ tohn Mi* Laura ®mitb’ o£ ?al,£“’ ^ »£ Sackville; Mr, and Mre. E. B. ElderMn! Gordon Todd, accountant in toe local
son, Mrs. Curry, Mrs. James F. Robert-1 thew gr Mr and Mrs W F ^°5?g’ ,F- • „ ’ _ A been m town for the past, week, the guest pf Amherst,and the Misses Mary and Mar- branch of the Bank of New Brunswick,
son, Mrs. W. H. Bamaby, Mrs. T. E G. Humpb^yg Mr.'’and Mrs. H. J.‘ Gordon! QiiEr^Fra^ P^Gataffi1 Barold^J Kent ? M“a Backbouae’ bto returned to her garet O’Leary, of Richibucto, were among were examined. Their evidence ererrobor- 

_ Strong, Mrs? Harry PùAdington Mrs- >Ir. Joughins, Mre P. S. Archibald^! Bri  ̂MulHn^ The bhapLnd» w® r ta , w tu - ie .the'registered at toe Canadian High Com- ated that df Mr. Thomas.
James Harding, Mrs. S. T. Hall and Mise B L -Harris and Mr. and Mrs. F. C Br XManeon ' M™ H Bieh^Mre Miss Lea Landry, of Batbuirt, « ^ misaioneris office in London in the week of An adjournment was made until U
Margaret Fairweather. Jon« be Mrs S. Me «Mon, Mrs. H. Bmhop.Mre. town, the guest of her cousm, Mias Mar- Jan 4 o’clock tomorrow. S. Arscott, of St. John,

. Miss Jessie 'Fraser is at .present guest Mre O. J. Peters has returned from „ r T R t' *^2* Ita?.^y' ^ ,, . „ . The death took place at his home here will be on the stand.
of Mrs. James McMurray. Montreal where she spent several months ?’ a aju\ Mrs T N M’r8' W^am 6f Moncton, was at 10 o’clock Tuesday morning of Captain Constable John B. Hawthorn, former

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Flewelling, who have "^t^ere toe w 6e'em m0ntM J- Ha^Wn gnd Mta J N^SHchand; in town iwt week, the guest of Mre. Ernest Lawrence Anderson, a much re- chief of police of this city, ha. accepted 
been quite ill with grippe are progressing Miss Ada McAnn who is attending the ^Jus'c T , . ■ , 7 , , , Joshua Chandler. spected resident of Sackville.’ About a year an appointment as police officer at Mc-
toward convaleeence. , UffiWty at StokriS Lnt toe week \ I,?* If to, nmvh^ and tW The £riefds o£ M”v W? P^m" wdl ago, whUe master of toe tfdp Pritish Mes, Adam. He wiU go on duty next month.

Many will be glad to know Mrs. E. A. I h0me m toe cita d‘fferent ^rt* ^ ^! ' P 7fT; * A „ regret to hear that she is .11 w.tira revere he became m of pD€Umo^a. ge recovered Parker Glgsier, M. P. P., for Sunbury,
Smits, of St. John, has kmdly consented ! j>r G M Campbell of Sackville spent 2ffa^. promM’?! £ ”1,? cold' _ ... semewhat, but afterwards suffered a re- eglèbrated hie 64th birthday yesterday. In
to give her popular lecture on a trip | ga^rdaT ™ ' ’ i°7^e aoc,al evente wh,cb Batburet baa Mies Ada Palmer, of Moncton spent the ,ip6e Uter be became well enough to Ç evening with Mrs. Glaner he enter-

Canada “From Ocean to Ocean. -,r a-,! Mrs L. W McAnn have re- bad £or many year6' - week-end in town with' her mother, Mrs. come home, but gradually grew worse un- Mined, a family birthday party at Lincoln.•
The lecture will be illustrated with ™any turned from an extended trio to the Barlow Palmer til the end came. He leaves hie wife, who About thirt/five were present. Among
beautiful slides and will take place about pacjg coast SHEDIAC Hr. Will Palmer ÿqpt a few days m waj £onnerly Jessie Ford, daughter of the the congratulatory telegrams we* one
the 18th or 20th of next month. ti.- 1^:1 Onltwr. <ravn. Q «.v-af town last week, the gueet of hie father, Alexander Ford, of Moncton, and one from Hon. J. D. Hazen.Mrs. Fen Fraser spent toe week-end ^ TOUL frien*8in the Sb/dl*à- X' B” Ja°' 23-Miss Bessie Me- Mr. F. C. Palmer. eon, Irving of the Bank of Nova Scotia Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 25-^Rev. James
the guest of Mrs. J. H. Thomson, re- Î?-a , • . M 7 , g £™”‘“ ,,tb* Leod, of Mount Allison art department, Mrs. J. H. Hickman entertained a few bere He is gu^hied by one sister, Mre. Rosborough, a well known Presbyterian
turning to St. John on Monday evening. 1 ™ ‘?1 :‘m”l.bayaccompanied by Mies Sprague, of the col- of her friends very pleasantly at bridge on Q^rge A. Peters, of Sackville, and two clergyman, and brother-in-law of the late

Mrs. Barclay Boyd is visiting friends in g Onltnn’s "hom/whw. lege teaching staff, spent the week-end m Thursday afternoon. Those present were: brothers, Jesse Anderson, of Alaska, now Hon. A. G. Blair, died at Prince William
St. John. refreshments tQwn at theB home „£ Mr. and Mrs. R. C. lfra. C. S. Hickman, Aire. A. R Tait, ^ ’her^tod CaptainRnpert Ander- yesterday. He had been in faffing health

On Saturday afternoon at tbe home of wV.Gc p”',. „ , . ' . Tait. Miss Aiteen Chapman. Mrs. - J, F. Teed, son of Sackvifle, now at aea with hie wife for several years. He was graduated from
Miss Brock, an afternoon tea and candy Jay'0I>n Miss Mabel Frier retorted last Saturday Mrs. Dimock, Mre. C. L. Hahlngton, Mre. and’ famL ’ the U. N. B. in 186», and studied theology
sale is to be held in aid of St. Paul’s 18P*‘>dinga‘8*"e8k8 “ the tbe guest £rom spending la few weeks in Truro. Pompelly. (Winnipeg], Mrs. G.-E. Mahon. ________ _ in Halifax and Prinéeton. He held pastor-
church organ fund. * F^rv» «ntaH.insJ , Mr. Fred Doucette recently left for Cape Mr. Tom Qffleepie, of the *oyal Bank CDCIiCDirmU a tea in Nova Scotia, his last charge being

Mire Brôck, who has been visiting her M,a? I”ary 7'?r?a entertained a number Tormentine to occupy a position during staff, Sackville, spent the week-end at his FHtUtKIl/1 UN at Musquodobott Harbor. He was a man
sister, Mrs. Hibbard, College Hill, left" ^neIlda ^ bntige on Saturday after- »be winter months. home here. ' Fredericton, Jto. 22-Mr. and Mrs. of retiring disposition but a mort earnest
on Monday for her home m Ontario. “.’ r - s, c7._ , t . Mies Grace Harper was in Sackville for Mr. Will McQueen, of Meant Allison, Theodore Roberta were hosts at a hand- Christian worker, and excellent student-

1 Sherrardentertamed about a , „fdays recently, the guest of her Sackville, spent the week-en**t hi, borne ao„dv ^nsnredhridrt of etaht tableTat He retired from the ministry about five
ttorty friends on Monday evening at a ‘^rJn-law, Mrs. D. Stuart CampbeU. here. V - to?oL^Htiel on MonL Ivenffig 1 !e years ago, and took up his abode on a
ri^toJ1 ra^t^reniri^d to Mias Sta^n-ard’s Mr Taylor, Shediac west, who has been Mice Alice Hiektoan'was in Moncton on ^ng salon * where bridge was played, i*m at Prince William. He is survived 
home Xf ~ L slrvet ^ apending 60me pafTor?nto’ Saturday ’ > derated withq^ntins by Ms wife a airier ofMr. Blair, and one
wh™v . ., f ppt ,, , rV ’ , 7 arrived home on Monday of this week. The -Women’s Auxihary -of Tripity of mi).- r„w and nffik carnations. The brother, Wifiiem Rosborough.

Mre. Burt! wlTff L ï. H"! cf eJn^MA8 Je ®m?’in Moncton6 Æ C® V Hi^mam “ f*.™**™ Prize winners, ■Mrs. Hubbard and ff."»!
~Mre"winalow spent the week-end a‘ I ^ed^'8 sp^d™g 6o™S £™e i"$tba ”ity offriends. ’ Mies Josephine Oulten attended'the Mt. ^“^oJ^tion “Sa.^Thoaf ̂ es^t “m Boyce & Co. have purchased two Toads Mrs. C. H LaBffiois, «reived word m.
Newcastle the guest of Mre. W-A. Park. b?,^^ £. b" Capt. J. C. Bray, who has been ill for Allieon skating party m Sackville on Fn- cluded Mr. and Mre. Robt F. Randolph, a* that figure. This is the lowest price Tuesday of the death m Quebec oftan oÎmS.*1-^“•Hjffisafssrtrissk sassr- x =. «. . ». éssssrs-â xasax». - -
fevenffig when five tables of the younger J®dd”f ®Sd haT* Mrs. 0. M. Melaneon was hostess at a oek, Mre. Hewson, Mrs. A. B, Tait, Mrs. Fite-Handolph, Dr apd Mrs. H. V. B. Bob'* Magistrate Marsh fell at his resi- Bay Chaleur section, was according to
DeoDle enjoyed her hospitality. Among I up tbe‘r residence m the city. bridge of four tabtee, when both ladies J. F. Teed, Mrs. John Hickman, Mre. Bridges, Mr. and Mre. Brown Maxwell, dence last night, sustaining painful injur- the Quebec Chronicle, prominently iden
L P uresent were- Misses Helen-Lbggie, d ,fb>f’c'>£ Mabon Bay’»^f\d and gentlemen were present, the guest of George Mahon, Mrs. Douglae (Amherst). Col and Mrs. T. G. Loggia, Mr. and Mre. ies. Sitting Magistrate MeCreadv preaid- fied with the earlier days of the nineteen:.

■ DonaTd. LloTd Sande.^rcy Burchill, W.l- ^ G' ^ Prize, fell to Mr. and Mr,. Gallagher. The Fredericton, where Mrs. Dhnock ha, -ac Sgl Governor and Mre. Wood, and- ^1 and was a prominent W. C. T. L. vmus to her marnage her name was Ellu.

teM1ssCHelen Mackenzie was hostess at a Ro ^u^er ’ Mre «“fbyMr. L^Md^^vi a W 'Tn. V^HDouglaa, who spent several ' «S J'îrtperior R D, Hanon -has returned Mre.' William WaUace eE^ned
nSt^hle .party Wednesday^ » C b£m, - the eloee l El"8 ^ ^ MS?-VZ, ̂  M-eTe

afternoon. On Friday afternoon Mre. Ira Davis en- o£ £beT^!“™g _,pk I^h^rri’ T™, Ttfhhli. issued had to be closed owing to the fact that Mre. John Djekie, 0{ Point LaNim,
to“lu«t oT ltoUDHU b! McDonald,^ re- ^pnL^a chffia ^nrar hereto w W A R^l and toe Mi^L Evan, em Mrs^omppeUy and son, Jack, who hav. ea“, oMnXttoTte Abridge for Man- teachers cannot be secured Mr. Hanson a visitor to town ^«y. and ™
'turned to St Jton on Saturday. Fmm/TL An m' L tertained a number of their lady and gen- been vieifing Sheriff and Mre. Willett in day evening, February 3, »>»0 that the numbar 18 e7e» rreat" of her daughter, Mre. Art. Mu

Mre. M.G. Hunter returned onJhuJn. goLrs won the second prize, a'cut ‘LSBd,TjL* ^fAr/Tt^d Kd’to Mre’’Æ’Kptn^wli» 'V*fB.^ totr“e areo™r toy wHh^tesch-

spLdm™toeeWpari0twoWmonthÎe ““ were lfa“V“i ^^n^Mre”'^ Mrs. ITw. Murray, Capt. W. Milne Mira Alice Harrison, who ha. been vis- MeLellan wa, thewinner of the club prize, ere in hie inapectorage/wMoh includes Sun- today’s tffiin.x :EHiir*rss4’js - s.x'srs sirs; sus ssaArtt
'■aT^Asrts •« JElÂBÆi.'UX ah*a s^L&»«aî-jï-scW^k toe brid^Triven hv Mrs J P. I JEdwato^re’ Capt. W. Milne, of Halifax, who is en- ton Centre (Mae*.), for the past few weeks, the Pacific coast. portant point of lus evidence washis State-
Wood on Thursday evening in honor of W.‘ Burgesè, Mise Agnes Petem’, Mre! b! joying a few weeks’ holiday in town,spent arrived home on Tuesday. Tha Ladies’ Club mat kat evening with mfn£,that1fbf Ad ^k£u1| °°£

M,, w»,.. «y»., AC. »» .»«>. a to st. m, tb. Sat*1 *' ” “ S*

nere°on this occasion were Mrs. Vaughan M&tchett Mrs Davie entertained agaiû Mrs. 0. M. Melaneon haa invitations ie- (Saek,), to Mr. C/E. Allen, also of Prmco Mise Anna Taylor left this evening to On November 28, he said, he had re- 
nere on this occasion were ^ vaug an matenett^ Mrs. uavw entertained again ^ ■ a tea from * to 6 on Saturday Albert. Miw McLeod was formerly of visit friend, in Montreal. eeived a letter from W, A. B. MeLellan,
nrlcît wcr^ML^areen^C Winalow lfa! Altoe Gallaaher of St John and aftCTnoon of this week. this place and with relatives moved west Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Chestnut.re- of Fredericton, stating that he would not
Dr “ d M» ifehlT «Æv! hA. Jo^h oSSS of ôafeton to Wednreday afternoon from 3 to 6 a few" yea» ago. * = „ , turned today from a two weeks vldt to be response after tUt ,d.te for any
W^Mrê^d5 ÎAto'ltotoL 0fM”' ^ 81 tht È^ri^r'wh^ntrt/t you^' ^Mrs^erick Baird j,. the guret Jif Hffie tompan, 7 At tori time''Won

wBA L££ Ait&rss JS « Ttvs. „ ». ^ A
' ij&ttuih.A - . x xx. -x' Ai

Gibson, of St. Jomm
««AtiBriday.

Mr. Charles Royden, ol' Camro
•nent Sunday in town.

MT. Bliss Britton, of the si 
Koval Bank at Sarnia, is vj 
mother, Mrs. George I. Britto 

Mrs. Deedes was hostess at 
Wednesday afternoon, and Satu 
jug entertained a number of yot 
to s musMïale.

Mie* iKeta Wallace returned 11 
after a visit of several wee)

Mrs. Allan Smith was the gw 
and. Mrs. Percy Graham, at Hai

I ■
at present yiaiti

fa: -S

* ' V
rtix,:-: ^

>ld Miles have taken 
i. Robt. Colwell for

'
| ^,<1M

. .
is visiting Mrs. Hol-

• - ; has been the guest 
on for some weeks*

’
<*

v
v "■ "

m -

ROTHESAY ■
».

Rothesay, Jan. 23-Senator DomvUle left 
ou Monday for Ottawa after a visit to his
home here. . A

On Friday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. E. A. n 
Smith were here from St. John by auto-

ÏLTSSÏ. ‘Jïï'KÆ’ “XT.
pupil at Netherwood.

Rev. Dr. MacVicar, Mrs. MaeViear, 
Miss Thomson, Rev. John Mortimer and 
Master Jack Thomson were dinner gnerts 
of Mrs. John H. Thomson on Friday

second lecture in the Monday even- 
' . -no. o£to* Pla^tbi^week

Mr. O. W. Wetmore, of Clift
town on Friday.

Mies Caroline Munro and 3< 
May returned last wek to Haiti

Kgi^HK;
Woodetock, N. B., Tan. 25—Tl 

trade will meet Wednesday, F 
when the annual election of o 

V takw place. , , .
r» Secretary A. D. Holyoke hal 

communication with some indul 
cerne who are seeking informM 
the advantages of Woodstock n 
vestment of capital. The member! 
to exchange their views on this I 
matters of importante. The greaj 
of development is through the a 
new industries and at this raj 
members will unite in an effort j 
the welfare of the community, j 

The agricultural society met | 
^jheaird thé report of the eoinmittej 
ing new grounds for the associ 
B. Connell and tne mayor have! 
the land wanted and the forme] 
society for a proposition, wind 
take under consideration. Lad 
jÉÉtii eide of Elm street contai 
teen acres or the golf links, | 
fifty-nine acres would meet thi 
ments of the association. A meet] 
«■yStkturday. February 1, when 
nell's proposition in regard tol 
required will be made known, j 
. VF-'B. Carvell. M. P . arrived I 

Friday night.
John M. Stevens, of EdmunJ 

been appointed third arbitrator| 
her of cases arising out ol damai 
by the St. John & Quebec Kail 
other two arbitrators arc A. 1| 
and J. S. Leighton, jr. 

tâgHpfetOn county farmers, whq 
«ated in the Canada West India 
are following the "situation of] 
pany’s affairs closely.

The Royal Cafe, run For the] 
by N. S. Dow, has been take] 
Eldon Fisher. Mr. Dow leavl 
West . Tuesday. I

A ferw loads of potatoes were | 
tQduy and sold at 80 cents a bj 
eubetantial increase in price is | 
for at present.

-, Len

...

-

taatic until the 
chaperones were A 
W. N. Walsh. Mre. 
Donald Fraser and 
mack.

n
[number of.their lad, 
present were 1^.■

,? !
The bachelor Maaons W. iikson pf R. C. 'J-

M.. in

Brian :
„
unter, of West-

_ ''in^Œ'i^^Æ^Sal0^
tion of places most interesting to Can
adians. v- Both papers were mort inrtruc-l 
tive and entertaining, both Mre. Mackay I cheater ( 
end Mre. Inks returned to St. John by with her 
the 9 o’clock train. Miss Ganong told of Mias L 
her lari visit to Paris; Mr. Mallett, of hk I she will 
impressions of Germany; Miss Pitcher 
described the beautiful English lake re-

of fiia.' •'

«mtobSw....... . „■ ^ ■
that city at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. L-, Soineau: ■■i . „ ■■

, Mr. Jos. Moore has been confined to
York w^ree.h^ne Ttaw^^hT hi6 T‘»dence for tbe $«8t week, owing to 
York, whert she will spend a few months, a sevcre attack of grippe, but is now
a S,estT°,iltra' Th(>™a8 A- Adams. improving.

Mies Ida Kerr, who has been for some Hev Mr. Newcombe; of St. Joan, was 
r- w J IX- „ M a. gaest; of Mrs. in town for over Sunday; a guest at the
tor^DundM StoTj w^e’ toT wffi com-l 

tiaue her work as Method!,t deaconess.
Mrs. J. N. Michaud will receive for the

in
•Ion to
mu rî mx-4'x

ring has, 
ie the gu ret of her sister, Mrs. 

tone. , ^Jmm
tine Republic. It was certainly a feast where they 
of good things. A vote of thanks, moved has recently re

«ttVBsassss tsstxstBgfr
xwty Puddington, Mi« Thomson, Ma. x fa” *
and Mre.- Thomra Bell, Miss Brock, Mr. Donald and i
Harold Brock, Mr. Withers, Mise Pitahar, Miss Henrietta- Gordon is spending 
Miss Ganong, Rev. R. W. Hibbard, Mrs. week with friends in St. John.
Hibbard, M>. Adams, Mr. Mallett, Miss Mias Alice Hickman, of Dorchester, is

aret Fairweather, Misa Nan Fair- tbe guest of friends in toe city. T. M. Burns, Mrs. Jacob White, Mre. H.
her, Mrs. Mackay, Mrs. Lake Mrs»] Mr. and Mrs. F. Downing, of Vancouver, White, Mre. W. G. White, Mrs. G. Wind- 
Fraeer, Mrs. Percy Fairweather, Miss are the guests of friends in the city. sor, Mre. Coffyn, Mrs. Jas. Ferguson, Mre. 

in. Miss Dorothy McKean. DeBciona Miss Pearl Croeaman has returned from w. J. Kent, Mre. J. N. Michaud, Mrs.
____ ______- .— j Dorchester where she was the gueet of the W. Coffyn, Mrs. B. C. Muffins, Mre. S.

The third lecture will be held at the Misse»-Bishop. ’ . Bishop, Mre. R. G. Duncan, Mrs. N. A.
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, of Sackville, spent Landry. Mrs. G, Gilbert, Mieses O’Brien, 
next Monday evening, when Mrs. John Friday with her parente, Mr. and Mre. A. Miss Kate White, Miss Windsor, Miss 
H. Thomson will tell ,of heiy recent trip C. Chapman. Burns, Mies Loretta Muffins and Misa

orway. Miss Gertrude Palmer has returned to Marion Hinton. The afternoon was most
. and Mrs. W. J. Starr left on Mon-1 her home in Dorcbeeter after a pleasant enjoyable. Deliciow refreshments were 

New York en route for Bermuda, visit with Miss Lillian Bannister. served by little Miss Doris Bishop, young-
■ Paddington of Bothreay, Mrs. J. W. Carter, of Salisbury, spent est daughter of the hostess, and Mite Mar- 

been visiting Mr. and Mre. the week end in the city, the guest of Mrs. ;on Hinton.
Omrie at Montreal, is at pres- | H. W. Dernier.

me in western

ego ( 28.
River is visiting Miss Violet mjtSnllfa

ofi.fi.\S5*Æ r- “™™IE
yv

■ire^J EFeL^r
, Mrs. J. r. Byrne, Mrr. A. rergnepn, 
. F. H. Eaton, Mre. F J. Burns, Mre.

m
ST. ANDREWS

St Andrews, Jan. 24—Mr. x| 
M. P., left for Ottawa on Mond 

Mr .and Mrs. Charles Wallad 
from Providence (R. I.j, on Saj 
are tiie gueato of Mise B radii 

Mr. Hazen Russell has been J 
to the Bank of New Brunewicl 
aide, Albert county.

Mise Bessie Grimmer lias god 
treal to vient friends.

Mrs. Robert Kirnen spent a 
in Eaetport last week.

Miss Madge Rigby ha* bee] 
lately suffering from an attack] 

Mre. 0. Clark entertained a ] 
»,afc_whist on Monday evening. | 

Mias Lida Greenlaw, of W an 
guest'-of her-sister, Mrs. T. A3 

Rev. Hunter Boy'd and Mrs 
rived in St. Andrews latit wee] 
Pacific coast. They went to 1 

, Saturday to spent a few da yd 
and Mrs. \V. E. Armstrong be] 

j|far England in the Hesperian

. Mre. Jamee Grant has been l 
son in Presque Isle lately. ] 

V Mrs. George Hibbard, who ha] 
fined to the house for several ] 
a severe cold is able to be ouf 

David Clark was

of Hon. J. D. and Mre.

v*
_ a-

who is
DALHOUSIt

Dalhousie, HI B., JWd. «-©w-TrÉtefii-v >_ ■lr. and Mr». Jamee F. Ho 
E. G. Armstrong, of St. J< .
A. Curry, of Halifax, spent Saturday

Gerry King, pupils of

evening Meets. A. E. G. McKenzie, W. 
A. R. Cragg, Alex. LeVergue, Harvey Gillis, 
Ed. Bernard as a committee of friends of 
Hon. C. H. LaBiBoie, called at bis home 
and presented him with an address and 
puree on behalf of those who had con
tributed to the testimonial in the county of 
ReetigouChe and province of New Bruns
wick aa a mark of appreciation of the 
services he rendered the public during his 
thirty years of public life. After the rc- 
cepient’e grateful reply refreshments. were 
served.

Mr. John Winton and wife of Camp- 
bellton, spent Sunday at Bellevue, the 
guests of Mrs. Witnon’s «dater, Mrs. D. 
G. Stewart.

Miss Sumina Meyeier, who haa been 
very ill, waa able to be out today.

Mr. James B. H. Storer returned today 
from a bnaineea trip to Montreal.

Mr, H. H. Hilyard, who has been Kept 
to his room daring the last few days was 
able to be out this week.

The Bachelor Oddfellow* of Jacquet 
River, will hold their first annual social, 
on Friday evening 2tth rest., in Salter's 
Hall. Music for dancing will be furnish
ed by McEacnem’s orchestra of .Chatham. 
The chaperons will be Mrs. A. Barclay. 
Mrs. A. Murehie and Mrs. J. McIntosh.

Mi«« Eileen Troy paid her Bathurs: 
friends a visit recently.

Mrs: George Robinson and Mias Florencr 
Robinson, of Shiga wake (P; Q.), are 
iting their friends, Mr. and Mre. Philippe 
Robinson.

Miss Stella Troy returned on oMnday 
from Bathurst.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hamilton, of River 
Charlo, were calling on friends here on 
Saturday and were guests at the Queen.

The Reetiguoche municipal council is in 
sessipn here since Tuesday. Mr. A. G 
Adams, the veteran eonneülor of Adding- 
tpe, is warden.

Invitations have been received bere for 
a: ball to be held in the court house a 
Bathurst on Friday evening 24th ins- 
and another at Campbell ten to be held m 
the Masonic Temple on Thursday 30th

andS.;
IMiss

ieses Mary and

a pa
Monday night’s train to spend]
Montreal .

Mise Whitlock is spending 
months at Elm Corner. ]

Mias Mattie Mallock was cl 
Stephen on Saturday by thJ 
fiet sister, Mrs. C. A. McCora 

-Mrs. James McDowell gave] 
birthday party on Tuesday evd 
daughter, Miss Viola. The j 
pleasantly spent with games] 
Dainty refreshments were sej 
close. Among those to wise 
happy returns of the day were 
Dorothy Lamb. Phyllis CocM 
Bqrton, Iren Rollins, Mary d 
Douglas, Elsie Finnigan and] 
bard.

Mr. Samuel Boeworth, who 
with an attack of hnmchitl 
cook has gone to Montreal d 

Mrs. Cecil DeWolfe and Ml 
on went to 8t. Stephen on TH 
tend the Burns' night celebi 
St. Andrews Society which t] 
Friday evening.

across

:

CAMPBELLTI
: Campbell ton, Jan. 23—1 
Keith, of Moncton, is in to 
of Miss Eva Wilson.

Mise Agatha Melanson, of 
Sted friends here last week.

The handsome residence ol 
«Pinaûlt wae the 
ing of last week of one of th 
ful bridge parties of the sea 
winners were Mrs. H. Luna 
Alatheson and Mr. J G. Ch 
the gneeta were Mr and 
Napier, Judge and Mrs. M 
*nd Mre. F. F. Math won. 
^*0- G. Glennie, Mr 
Christie, Mr. and Mrs A. -T 
and Mrs. A. E. G MxKe 
Mre. Thoe. Malcolm. ÀL .« 
Shhree, Dr. and Mrs Lun 
Inn is and Mr. Hugh Carr.

Mr. 'H. H. Bray has re’ 
**nP to Montreal and Ottai

Mr. Brown, of the I V 
beHton, has returned froir 
friende in Jacquet River.

_ Mieg Jean McLennan • t 
Chatham last week.
•llÿjpl Vr. F. Gallagher -s ; 
John and Moncton.

SENl Herdman and child 
been the guests of Miss K< 

months, left for then 
west last week. Mr. Fre 
Panied them as far as Mod

The Bachelor Masons < 
®*$|kissued invitations for 
^ance to be held in the 3 
rhnrgday evening of 
V^pcronee are Mrs. F W 
D. A.'gtewart, Mre. F. F. ' 

R. Smith.
Mrs. W. S. Montgomery

^dnt a few days 
2jfeÉ.4D°llidfe and little di 
mrned from St. John, w" 

guests of Mrs. Collin 
and Mrs. Vanwrart.

Mr.- and Mrs John Ht 
Dalhousie last week 

parents. M r
quail.

Mrs. P. Me Nice
Ughtfully oa Tutdvia.x <. eu

K&' CHATHAM ^ I ‘
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 23—Misa Florence 

Hocken, who has been tbe jrôeet of New- 
castle relatives, ie visiting Miss Snowball

scene on W

inst.

X-

y W

-

very
was

_

WOODSTOCK-
Woodstock, Jan. 23—Mr. H. V. Bailing 

haa leaned invitations to an at home to 
hjs gentlemen friends tonight

Mr. E. B. Durham, of the staff of the 
Boyal Bank, haa been transferred to Fred
ericton, Mr. George Long of the Freder
icton branch will take hie place in toe 
local office,

Mr. H, Perley Hartley has reeumed hie 
studies at toe Law school, St. John.

Mr, and Mrs. George Mason and chil
dren df Clearvlew, spent the week-end in 
town, guests of Mr. and Mre. George 51c- 
Phftil,

Mre, Charles Beardsley and her eoa.

Ü
in town
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Mr. John D. Beardik 
Boston, where they w 
Herbert Clarke.

Mr. W. A. Gibeon, 
town on Ft

■Ï»

Royal Bank a- 
mother, Mrs. (

Mrs. Dee< 
Wednesday 
ing entertained a
to a m-------1-"

Mies Re ta 
day after 
treat. "jH 

Mrs. Allan Smp 
and Mrs. Percy 
week.

y took the hides ship] 
in December to balai 
gas and hie drafts on t 

been accepted. ■Mti
a . .Ta'day- v a?.»

to •
BORDER TOWNS

itephen, Jan. 22—Last 
: the Misses Boardraan

imM
Rock-«|1EÎ ry has gone to 

county,to teach school.
-• 1

.sfflSËS ’l
r- of their friends to enjoy 
yelty of a “poverty" party 
h Calais. The guests were 
rear costumes befitting the 0 
me very remarkable and e 
triking gowns were worn, 
le feature of amusemen 
ty” was seen everywhere- 
rom cards, and the browi 
anted matches that were ' 
le score. Although “poverty 
ie present, yet fun, pollity a 
ruled the hour. Late in tl 
treshmente were served, as 
nusic the guests departed to tnerr 
ives homes, having thoroughly en- 
the evening’s pleasure.

»
StejESet -IT/.r■ t:’;v •* v

t a visit to
:r aunts, the Salisbury, 

iolvn Main. '

- i» St. Ste- W. in Sali.

ifSS

s =' f- *t3rs.t
relatives in the State

3fw*
** a visit c

mom
this

-J»V , ■- . -v'
Bleakney, of Petiteodiac,ofSS 1

'^êz"'2Z
Hay returned last wek to Halifax Ladie
'w^dstock, N. B., Jan. 25-The board i 

trade will meet Wednesday, F-*-~- 
when the annual election of o 

y tak». plane.

Gl bury this week, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson. 

— — Henry, who was serionsly ill 
eek is recovering and ie able to be

■ f
nts,

„ £L’*ï

Wednesday, and a large number gj 

ake on Monday evening and e#’

’ :m L.
iattog. The! Us
ited for the. | ^

*’• played the I Salisbury, N. B„ Jan. 20-Miss Winnie

ïi« s c,
r Mr W. H. Eraser iuncle_ James McWilliams.
The Imde was given, Mieses Coral and Delta Mitton were in

„„ !.. çwtjM, z- 2TJ5 aSSSTa^Sï. —- “ M' -

ford, of St. John, were pleased to hear of The ugfaers were Mr. P. A. Curry and 
her marriage to Mr. G. E. Her», which Mr j M. Curry. Mr. and Mrs. Me-

si t asaMags' -™ tz
.......

m■
: ’’ : .. vZs 1

tea •if,: the"at
EÜ m%

ill very pleasantlyalof.

w.£ssjrstGladys Blair entertained to 
Stunde Club last Friday even away by her bihv.

r. »a : l KeM«:

•vey Pariee and
*3
vVm*

■:
F. P. Dennison, pastor of the United 

Baptist churches at Intervale ((N.B.), was 
in Salisbury this week the guest of Mr. 
and Mtai James McWilliams on Friday 
evening. Mr. Dennison gave his lecture in 
the Baptist church here - to a crowded 
house. On the platform with the speaker 
were Rev. J. B. Champion and Pastor F. 
G. Francis.

h pleasure is anticipated fr 
t and ball which is to be { 
asonic hall by the members 
drew’e society on Friday ev, 

W. F. Todd and Miss 
left on Monday evening for 
will be abroad several weel 
lends in Winchester (Mass 
xpect to spend 
Washington and

,0P$
and

' a A, 5

i lady—Mrs. Edward Alexen-
■J • •■■■-'*! VJ hi

m
,,

, Mr.vern»-
the mm*)< mmto 1

ing of _Aof. . ^ E? at m

Lésé. Tlté \

ries G. Ayles recently purchased 
from John Parker, of Weldon, Albert 
county, bis «nail house and premises here,, 
which for some years has been occupied 
by Mise A. M. Taylor.

F^igEFU '.>om. ■■ --• ■ *w..sgperoi■
and Mrs. Frank Todd have returi 
n Winchester (Mass.), where the 
the Christmas and New Year hoi 
ith their niece, Mrs. Herbert Wadi 
iJr.
Kathleen Cockburn of St 
recent guest of her friend, 3

the week end here, the guest of Rev. L.
Mary Harrington, of Norton, ww. St Tolra is PSir™bor0’ J“’ ^

* __ _ *ekgue,t of Mrs. John Macaulay, this Mra lY ^ ^ Ira ^ “

hL^to*were^ervedT ^“hotidlv^ tht^toy S’^?>HfSdHenry, of Welsford, is spend- Mrs. Robert Corbett went to St. John

7 end Leslie Wilson, of d m„(T ing this week at Hiliandale, on Thursday to spend a few weeks with
guests of Miss Davidson ” th« Metitod«t chm*. >hs. L, RJdmr Mr G ^ Naee< o£ 8t. John, spent Sun- her daughter, Mrs. James W. Day Yarmouth N S’ Jan 2»-As the date

of last week. ^rto^, ^thTgufd», to“l^ înterest- ^ with hU mother at thePoint. Mr. and Mrs H. R. &nmerson of of electiona approaches things begin
omson entertained in- digcUBgi()n important topics was , Mra- G- »■ Willett has been quite ill at beret, were in town on Fnday. They were tQ Uven up a tlit> and election talk is all

--------et enjoyable tea last ^ ”ith dee^t attention. Mrs. beI home at Hiliandale. returning from a motor trip to Truro ^ ^ Wd Jacob w Grant haa heen
:ternoon at her home on Pleas- wiH continue^her tories at the Rev. Canon Sm,there, of Fredericton, Mbs Bessie Forsythe left ytoterday for by a large!y gigned requi8ition

Among those present were nnd wlll be folded by sev- filled the Church of England appomtments Charlottetown to spend a couple of weeks to offer himsel{ fo“the office of mayor>
3. Fish, Miss Davidson, Mrs. nrominent ladies of the town ln tins circuit on Sunday, service being with Mrs. G. G. Hugh». and he has consented, hie card appearing
oclair, Mre. S. J. McArthur, ^ t™ ^ddreLs Z held in St. James’ church in the morning Mr. (korge McDougall of Sydney, spent £ w ?u^yaPefeningg

C. C. Ham- mbject8 vital illterJt Mrs. G. D. and »t St. Peter’s in the evening. a few days m town Itot week with his M aajd tbat Mayor Hood wiU offer tor
Ostroodp- i» in charce of this association Mr. R. S. Machum has gone on a busv parente, Dr. and Mrs. 3. C. McDougall. re-election. Many names are suggested for

he guest of gg caDtain Min Margaret Cur- 0«as trip to various towns in Nova Scotia, Messrs. B. L. Tucker and J. Ni Pugdey cq?ln<;ill0rs, among them being A* K. Van
ran m lieutenant and several iwrt efficient and expects to be away about a month or left on Friday for a tnp to Winnipeg and William L. Rogers, Jmnes WaHace,

____ _ e^^to^rith Miss Annie GfflUand has been spending Mr. and Aire. H T Smith spent a few tiri^' Ccim^ütore' ^undtoT^d1 KinMy

the combination of work, and this week in St. John. days in Amherst last week. will offer for re-election.
' Mrs. Philip G. Nase has been visiting The many friends of Mr. M. H Walsh The eigbth annual meeting 0f the local

e2“““* Rev. H. C. and Mrs. Rice, of Hampton, St. John friends for a tow days this week, are pleaœd to know that he is recovering of the Victorian Order of Nurses,,
A RAC^S were here Thursday, guests of Dr. and Mr, Alex. Machum is the guest of Mr. from h* ^recent serere Alness. which was held at the Grand Hotel on
A. B. Copp M„ Kinders at the personage. »”d Mrs. E. R. Machum. Mr. W. B. Gavm and Mrs. McAllister Thursday evening last, showed the society

A . Mw- Henry Mre H Montgomery-O&npbell was hoe- Miss Evelyn Wiring’» friends here were spent Friday in SprmghiRi to be in a flourishing condition, the treas-
> Qu«-)> Mrs. Robert ^ at a mogt delightful bridge of seven sorry to learn that on Tuesday she had Mr. J. W. Ejrkpatnck attended the urer.g report lowing over $700 on the .

Mrs. John tablea Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. J. J. to undergo an operation for appendicitis meeting of the Bounty council which met right aide of the account. The report of
ie Crocker. -• Daly and Mra. Lansdowne won the prizes, at the.hospital in St. John, but will wish m Amherst last week. , the nurse, Miss Catherine Leiehman, was

_ ! -late Mrs._ Charles Thursday afternoon of last week her a speedy recovery. Mre. Charles McGuire went to Amherst ^ and interesting, and gave evidence of
>d of pneumonia at her home Mrs. George N. Pearson was hostess at -------------- on Saturday to meet Dr. Cecil Townahend k,ore than during the previous year. :
n Thursday last and whose a Tery enjoyable bridge. Mrs. Guy Kin- AMHERST and Mr. Wilbam Townehepd, who were ^ more patiento attended, as well as
here on Saturday evening) near and Mre. H. H. Dryden won the AfflrttKOI returning to the west. ^ more collected from patients.

ernoon from the honors. Amheràt, Jan. 22—Messrs. Howard ^r* Mrs. P. L. Spicer and Master Yarmouth ia to have a live poultry show
Ire. WiUiam A. Mise Marguerite Jonah was hostess at Black, Frederick Hack and W. N. Boom- Percy epept a few days in Amherst last on Feb 6 ^ 7> the first to ^ held here.

a very pleasant skating party Wednesday er left for Sydney on Monday to attend wee*f wî^h1,?r"T?nï Mrs. Stanley Spicer. A.t the annual meeting of the Local 
.t is sunived by three son. and evening. a farmer’s association. Miss Nellie Kirkpatrick has returned ünion o{ c. E. on Monday evening last

ghter. The sons are Alexander, Mrs. F. G Lansdowne entertained in- Rev. George A. Lawson, of Moncton, from St. J<*n, where she has been visit- at the Congregational church, the officers
and Edward, and the daughter, formally at a bridge of ten tables Satur- spent Monday in the city, {he guest of bis m8 M™- ®- H. Hei£. elected for the ensuing year were: Presi-
ggie, who resided with her mother day evening. brother, Mr. B. J. Lawson and Mrs. Law- Mr. R. A. Howard returned from Am- dent^ Mies Charlotte G. Smith: secretary-
:real. Mre. Watt’s husband died --------- — son. herst on Saturday treasurer, Miss Alswortha Ritchie. Ad-

. She was well known and PETITCODIAC Mr. Frank Ward is the.guest of his «»■ Mr Morton Webh of Truro, who w dreggea were delivered by Rev». C. K.
d, having lived W tor a rtlllVUUIMV ter, Mrs. C. J. Silliker. on the road for.D. McGee A Sons, St. Crowell tnd W. j. D. Gibson. After a
e moving to MontreaL She Petitcodiac, N. B., Jan. 28—Mies Mar- Mr. and Mrs. J. Robson Douglas are John, was in town the first of the Week. abort pr0gramme and the rendering of re-
the late Senator Muirhead, ahaU, of Charlottetown (P. E. L), spent leaving this week for England to be Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Baird, of Canning, port,, ffgm the varions societies of the

: in town, the guest of her away about a month. have moved to town and are occupying the town light refreshments were served by
Senator N. Curry, of Montreal, was in residence of Capt J. A. Corbett in Main thg young of tbe society,

oose Amherst yesterday and left -for Halifax street. On Monday evening, at St. John’s Pres
- ■ - - sines, trip. : ; hH, A. P, Gavin was on a business trip byterian vestry, Miss Winnifred McGray

in town on Wednesday. , |V travels through England, more particularlv
Miss Johanna Mrnahan is Voting at her the l1ake country." E. Chesley Alien was

home m Ewt Hansford. the chairman of the evening. - -
Mre. Nellie Leadley had the misfortune The well-known property on Mill Hill, 

to fall froman upper window,of her resi- fonnerl the homestead of the late Joseph 
dence on Friday last receiving a eevere BurriU] bag Wn purchased by A. ,1., 
shock. Fortunately m> bones were broken, who wiU fit it up into a small "

Mrs. A. H. Hatfield^entertained the gmnmer hotel.
Married Peoples Bridge Club last week. R*v. Dr. R. D. Bambrick, rector of Holy 

Mrs. Stewart Salter was the hostess at trinity here, has been appointed by the 
two very enjoyable thimble parties on bishop to preach the consecration sermon . 
Thursday and p.day evenings of last at the opening o£ gt church in Weet.
week. | tv I ville on Sunday, Jan. 26-

Mrs. V. A. Rand was the hoe tees at a Mrs. Jane Burrill *ds a passenger to 
very pleasant 4L o clock on Monday in ^ by steamer on Saturday evening 
horror of Mrs. Alloway, of SpnnghilL Ugt She wag accompanied by Miss Mar- 

Miss Isabell Aikman entertained at iûn 
bridge on Wednesday evening in honor of ^ B Wyman i? in poor health again, 
her guest, Mrs. Alloway. He left by steamer for Boston on Satur-

The many friends of Mrs Harriet Town- ^ even/Dg t0 enter a hospital for an 
abend learned with regret of her death, operation.
which occurred at the residence of her1' ■^■Érése^Àige»gj|jjg«j6jijjj^Éiâjjjj
daughter, Mrs. C. W. F. Parsons, Middle- 
ton, on Sunday. The deceased was the 
widow of the late Dr. A. S. Townshend.
She leaves besides her daughter, two sons,
William’and Dr. Cecil Townshend, both 
of whom reside in the west. The funeral 
was held at Amherst on Tuesday.

Miss Alice Smith went to Amherst yes
terday to visit friends.

Mies Bessie Kirkpatrick left this morn
ing for a visit to friends in Boston.

Mre. W. B. Mahoney ia spending a few 
days in Halifax. } •

Mr.- Wilson, of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce staff, returned last week from 
a bisit to his home in Barrington.

A sad accident occurred this afternoon, 
by which two little boys, Fred and Rob
ert Kelly, aged twelve and eight years re
spectively, sons erf Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Kelly, lost their lives by drowning. The 
little lads were coasting on the pond,which 
has lately been formed by the building of 
a dam across the river, when they ran on 
to a piece of thin ice. A large number of 
men were Skating near the scene of the 
accident and everything possible wss don» 
to rescue the boys. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly 
have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
munity in their sad bereavement. The 
bodies were recovered.
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ion. A a/ 1- S. T. Whitney visited St. 
eek, and was the guest of 
r E. Smalley.
; Helen MacNichol and Mr. F 
chol have returned from a delight- 
it in Toledo, Ohio, with their rela- 
Dr. and Mrs. George Mac!” ’
, Lank, of Campbellton, 1 
g the Misses Julia and 
ihis week. - ;
. Burton, of St. Andrews, is spend- 
month here. During her stay. en« 

e the guest of Mrs. Albert . A. Laf-
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i tor northern tourists, during the
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tal in Brookline (Mass.)
Marion Murray entertained the 
Club on Tuesday evening at her
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St. fence of her n. R. L. Sloggett, who 
to Jack to Portland (Me.), where 
turned to his studies in Concord 
,), arrived home on Saturday even-

reat deal of entertaining is done by 
ocial Fire Chain. Every afternoon 
vening there are membei 
he money in aid of the 
rial Hospital, is growing
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onsiet Ns Jan. ®-

»i ^ ^7" home here and left yesterday" torchui
2 ,*£ b^.

ter a short programme dainty refreshmento Mr. D, C. McKay, of -KentviHe, direct- 
vere served. in8 manager of the Nova Scotia Carriage

Mrs. Truefaan Jones, of River Glade, and Motor Company, came to Amherst yes- 
spent Wednesday last in town, guest of terday and will in future be a permanent

Bl re- MMie^E3U Lockhart has returned from Messrs. Gordon and Cuthbert Main, the 

castle 1—ant visit with relatives in Sussex. former from the West, the latter from

^ is»***-
TSfZ&HVSKL. ag
'^MreVunon De Mille, Calgary, Mr.j 

Park of lart week in town, guests of the 
_ md Mrs. A. G. Parkins.

9 M, Mrs. V. E. Gowlaed, of Salisbury, spent

Rev. Hunter Boyd and I 
riy«l>St.

John on business in connection withW.A. E. G. 5 
ragg, Alex. Levergne, ie second degree ■ 1ty. Robert Armstrong.

s.

. Andrews 
it. They i

last week from the 

'a few days wtof friends of 
at bit ahim with an address 1lefton behalf of those who had con- 

d to the testimonial in the county of
w.. • i i a I!and province of New Bruns-

mark of 
he rendered"

appreciation of theas a 7
I
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MJohn Winton and wife of Camp-

Corner.

Mr. ,Montra try, superintendent of 
pertinent of the Can- 
ndry Comang, left on 
extended visit to Co- 

(unt.), and to Buf- 
, and Pittsburg (Pa.)
D. Dennis is confined tô her

, spent Sunday at Bellevue, the 
of Mrs. Witnon’s sister, Mrs. D. Ilear 0.■

mM^ Mattie™:

Stephen on Sa 
her sister, Mrs. C. A. McCor 

Mre. James McDowell gav< 
birthday party on Tuesday ev 
daughter, Miss Viola. The 
pleasantly spent with game»
Dainty refreshments were si 
close. Among those to wis 
happy returns of the day wer
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bourg and Wellar
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> Ingram Is t

Sum ma Mercier, who has been 
was able to be out today.

• andsin the rg ana
bfcïï

Tuesday in town.
Mre. Charles C. Keith has returned from 

class at a most delightful jn Moncton.
ay afternoon Mre. Clifford W. Price spent Mdnday

to their home on ” ‘

I
faloJames B. H. Storer returned today 

i business trip to Montreal,
. spending a few

tys in St. John.
: for bet home through 

Mrs. A 
been very 
improving slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Spicer and little 
son of Parrsboro, epent the week-end with 
Dr. and Mrs. Spicer.

Mr. Claude C. King, of Annapolis Royal, 
is the guest of hie aunt, Mrs. A. D. Ross.

Mi and Mrs. James Rodgers were re
cent visitors to St. ““*

Miss Edna 
is the guest

_ H. H. Hilyard, who has been kept 
s room during the last few days was 
to be out this week. iac-
e Bachelor Oddfellows of JiSquet 
r, will hold their first annual social, 
[riday evening 24th inst., in Salter's 

Music for dancing will be furnish- ; 
f McEacnem’s orchestra of Chatham. j 
chaperons will be Mrs. A. Barclay,
A. Murchie and Mrs. J. McIntosh, 

as Eileen Troy paid her Bathurst 
Is a visit recently.
B. George Robinson and Miss Florence 
toon, of Shiga wake (P, Q.), are vis-

m
manager of the Bank

■ .gHSr^-
HOPEWELL HILLmon, Who has 

t three weeks is
-

the Hopewell Hill, Jan. 23—James A. Bishop, 
of Cape Station, died this morning at the 
home of his cousin, Captain Charles Bish
op, after a quite protracted illbees. The 
deceased, who was 73 years of age, was a 
son of William Bishop, and was held in 
the highest respect by all who knew him. 
He is survived by one son. Alexander 
Bishop, L C. R. brakeman, Moncton. His 
wife, one son and a daughter died quite 
a number of years ago.

The young man, James Wilson, who 
badly injured by a falling tree in the 
New Ireland woods yesterday, has been 
brought to bis home at Albert, and is un
der the care of Dr. Carnwath and a train
ed nurse. The injured man has been suf
fering severely, but it-is thought he will 
recover,

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 24—James Wilson, 
who wss so badly hurt in the woods on 
Wednesday is reported tonight in a critic
al condition, with small hopes of recovery. 
Dr. Ferguson came down’ from Moncton 
tonight, and,with Dr. Carnwath performed 
an operation, with the hope of relieving 
the pressure on the brain.

The funeral of the late David Oliver, 
who died at Albert on Wednesday, took 
place today. Rev. Mr. Love, pastor of the 
Baptist church, conducting the service, 
which was held in the church at Water
side, the old home of the deceased.

The funeral of James A. Bishop of Cape 
Station, was held today from the home of 
Capt. Charles Bishop, 
made in the cemetery at Curryvijle.

R.* Clifford Atkinson,merchant of Albert, 
is confined to his bed, with a severe ilt-

Capt. Wm. Wood, of Albert, is also 
quite ill.

>

oodstock, is
r the to the staff of the Bank of Nova Scot!
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ST. GEORGE
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St. George, Jan. 23—A very much en
joyed concert was given in the Baptist eR, Crescent avenus, 
church on Monday evening by the Sunday , Mr. Harry Bryson, of the Bank at
schooh under the supervision of the pas- Nova Scotia staff, has been transferred to
tor, Rev. H. M. Johnson, assisted by the the branch at Summerside (P. E. I.) Mr.
choir. The affair being most successful. Drvson has made many friends during hie

issflS$S5*iL*«; sifts*-
son, a recitotion by Miss Amber McAdam, Mrs. R. C. Fuller was the hostess of a 
Our Baby, and a Japanese drill by four very delightful bridge on Saturday after-
little maids in costume. They were Misses noon. Cards were played at eight tables
Mary Lawrence. Julia Dewar, Eileen Wil- and the prize winners were Mrs. D. C:
son, Margaret Curtis and Elvira Mather- Allan and Mrs. Morehouse. Among those
son. At the close of the programme the present were Mrs. D. W. Douglas, Mrs.

the largest and pastor spoke .With keen appreciation of the J. M. Curry, Mre. C. R, Smith, Mrs. J,
ions of the see- generous contributions that had been G. McDougall. Mrs.. George Hillcoàt, Mrs
by Mrs. C. H. handed him since the 10th. of the month M. M. Sterne, Mrs. D. A. Morrison, Miks

'dence in Maple to clear the church from a debt of «227, Hayard. Mre. E. E Hewson, Mrs. John-
ived her guests and with the proceeds of the concert the son Chisholm (Sydney Mines), Mrs. E. L.
ie silk and was chureh will begin February, 1913, free of Fuller. Mrs. Chartes Munro Mr» H. R. 
cKay who wore debt. McCully, Mm. Bird. Miss Nellie Chapman,
verdress. Mrs. Rev. W. McDonald is occupying the and others.

'—*• pulpit of the Presbyterian church during Hrs E. M. Wilband entertained at a
X^rat L?tk lixVblTcn °f L^r 'who^l^hS ^at

place from, hie late home on Thursday af- Mrs. Bryson A. Bent wag the hostess the in 7'ra.ca4le on Monday evening,
ternoon at 3 o’clock The bodv was taken of a verv charming bridge on Friday even- arrived here by tram yesterday afternoon,
to St. John for interment. ing. Cards were played at six tables the accompanied by hie father, his little broth-

* i * «vent ni the week fortunate prize winners being Mrs. Lean- er and sister. The funeral services were— wat ti^ Retina ^ der TeriiolT a7d Mr. James Chapman, held thi, morning m St. Aloysius church,"
,.n5 Wack «“gaftoeh“ Ife. f The cSirof^e First Baptist church Rev. d.J. McLaughlin officiating ;

black silk R. Kent. By invitation of Mm. H. A, were very plearantiy entertained by Mr. Fgf: ^*ldouX’ M’ ’ Went to 0ttowa 
bat. Lawrence the club are to enjoy her hos- and Mre John 8. Lusby last Friday even- on Saturday.

pit^ty L -Diesday evening nSt ing. Games and m«ic made the evèning Large f^henof emelte have recent^
Mi» Ne.be tat. St. AnLwg, is the Pf- ^being served X^andrthera^ W$,

railed vYb».' T.°T.0 Chapman gave a most en- Mrs. Robert Paterson is visiting relative* Gagetown, Jan. 22-Last evening in theAm on^rrount of joyable Newmarket whist of seven tables m Kouchibonguac. Temperance hall a full house was assembled
Amherst last week on account of illness m Wednesday evening. The prize win- Riehibncto, Jan. 24—Many fnende here and did good justice to the tempting viande 

Mre MrCreadv and Mis, Emma nem were Mra. Douglas Trenholm and Mr. learned witfc regret of the death of James which had been prepared and set before
Rofiinvnam=Z Tflre"’ J.hip Butler.- F. Atkinson, which occurred at WeetUhe guests of the ladies of St. John’s
w. P k of Mrs Mrs. J. W. Pipes was the hostess on Sbediac on Sunday. Masons from Lodgrf St. |church. After the “tea hour” an enter-
w&uace tstuari. __ Wednesday evening of a very pleasant Andrew attended the funeral, which took - taining programme of more than usual ik*

whist party. pl«e on Turaday. . . terest and merit was most pleasingly ren
The Golf Bridge Club had a very delight- Rev. R. G. Fulton was in town this dered There was singing by the “boys" 

ful bridge of ten tables on Friday even- week, a guest of Rev. and Mrs. TUomae £rom tbe Coesar Farm, also several songs 
ing. The hostesses were Mrs. C. R. Smith, Pierce, at the parsonage by the rector, Rev. Wm. Smith, a fairy
Mrs. Russell Embree. Mrs. E. R. Fuller Mrs. A- I- Cauley went to St. John on p)ay b.. the children and two comedies, 
and Miss Bessie Downey. The prizes were Saturday to spend a few days at her old the firat entitled A’ Launch in the Sub- 
won by Mra. Hagan and Mr. Dickson. Fol- home. She was accompanied by Miss Mar- urbe> by several young ladies; the second 
lowing the Apper an impromptu danye imret Murray. one, Box and Cox, with three performers,
was enjoyed for a couple of hours. ^ ® ectncal depart-1 were highly amusing and tbe parts

Mr. C R. Smith, K. C„ has returned ment of the 1. C. R,, Moncton, came home al, wel, suatained throughout. The pro- 
from a short trip to St. John. on Saturday: He returned on Wedenaday, d £ the evening netted about «70, for

Mr. H. J. Logan, K. C„ left on Thur» «compauied by Mrs. Woods and child. ***, purp06ee, 
day for Edmonton, where he will remain They will nmke their home m Moncton. The annual meeting of Queens countv| 
for some months. Mre. Tteod«e Graham went to Monc- coancil ig noW jn session and one of th,

Mr. Robert Pulley has returned from ton on Wednesday fora short visit. important questions to deal with will

I*£n.c.a.»»*,«: .SSS*MteSSS®&ttit—• g
. Aire. A. W. Footer is entertaining at a Miss Geoi-gie Wathen for several years ' (Continued on page 4, sixth column.)mXl^wshtj-wwmssrmtéü......................... j

rs* =1 me of 3Mr. md home la, de Bute, 
Brown-

with an 
cook has « Catherineof .*

Mrs. *voite.toat-tbeir friends, Mr. and Mrs. Philippe on went to 
tend the 1 Florence Giles and Li

!' 61
» Stella Troy returned on. oMnday ■ 
Bathurst.
and Mrs. Peter Hamilton, of River ■

3, were calling on friande here on 
lay and were guests at the Queen.

Reetiguoche municipal council is in 
a here since Tuesday. Mr. A. G. 
e, the veteran councillor of Adding-

itations have been received here for 
l to be held in the court house at 
iret on Friday evening 24th tort., 

at Campbellton to be held to 
Temple on Thursday. 30tii

.. C. H. LaBillois, re " "
lay of the death in Q
EdwMcLRoache^' The deceased lady 

often visited Dalhourie, and for sev- 
epent the summer months in the 

Chaleur aection, was acoordtog to 
iuebec Chronicle, prominentiy identi- 
rith the earlier day# of the nineteenth 
iry. She died at the,ripe age of 80 
> She was the daughter of one of 
irst Irish Catholic settlers who made -, 
ec his adopted home, and to her 

noted for her culture and 
favorite in social circles., Pre-“

[ to her marriage her name was Ellen

a. William Wallace entertained several 
er lady friends on Tuesday evening, 
ewtog circle having met at her home, 
a. John Dickie, of Point LaNim, .was ? 
si tor to town today, and was the 
; of her daughter, Mre. Art. Me- - '

George Seely left for St. John a*
?â trhin.

fit. Andrews Society which 
Friday evening.__________

CAMPBELL i un an

of Mies Eva Wilson. 0f
Miss Agatha Melansoo, of Bfcthsret, vis- 

ned friends Here last week.

U^nault waa the seem 
ing of last 
ful bridge parties 
winners were

.Afatheson and Mt.’ ÿv J 
the geests were Mr:
Napier, Judge and’ Mi 

knd Mrs. F. F. Math 
Geo. G. Glennie, -Are

ftSAVr.ûir» 3 "îÆ „« a
2’,,r"ii?.h‘7sa sæ~.

toms and Mr. Hugh Carr. who managed the affair. It was repeat
Mr H H. Bray has returned from à on Tburtoay evening with another lar„
Mr.0BroZ,rof tW I U r"staff, Catop- Z" and Mrs. Thomas Houghton (nee 

"tUtoii, has returned from a visit with Watt) <rf Fort Fairfield (Me.), were guests 
fi ends in Jacquet River. of Mr. and Mra. Guy Porter on Wednes-

Miss Jean McLennan visited friends in day and Thursday, 
toiatham last week: The monthly meeting of the U. B. W.

Mrs. J. F. Gallagher ie visiting in St. M. A. S. was held at the Baptist parson- opened the dc• n and Moncton* age on Tuesday. Mra^T. Wright was elect- ^r3. James .
Mrs. Herdman and children, who have ed president, Mre. W. M. Fields, vice-i Edward Byrne left 

; *n the guests of Miss Kerr for the last president; Mrs. Bruce Irving, secretary- where they will spe,
. " months, left for their home in the treasurer. Two weeks before
H laat week" Mr Fred Kerr aro°™-, . Deam^ meeting of this diocese was held Dr. C. R. Flanders, of the 

- "Tied them ae far as Montreal. in the Episcopal church on Tuesday an church; asked his congregation
.The Bachelor Masons of Campbellton Wednesday Rev. Mr Warrenton of the Sunday school with a lib 
nave issued invitations for a reception and Fort Fairfield, preached the opemng jer Chnstmae gift. The response 
‘lance to be held in the Masonic Temple mon. . „ ..
Thursday evening of next week. The nesd&y, after whi<
' naperones are Mrs. T. W. Napier, Mrs. diocese was tranm 
Ü a Stewart, Mrs. F. F. Matheson, Mrs. attendance were t

—a -tom.
ggie, of Loggieville, was 
stle friends today, 
led last week from Mont- 

toile in the city she visited Mra. 
ehinson Westmount.
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, given by home talent 
e was a great success, 
appreciative audience 
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Village last week and were tl 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mareters

-Rev. J. D. 
to thein- 'Ci,fWOODSTOCK

Mrtook, Jan. 23—Mr. H. V. Balling -" 
leaned invitations to an at 
entlemen friends tonight.
, E. B. Durham, of the rtaff of the 
1 Bank, has been transferred to Fred- 
>n. Mr, George Long of the Freder- 
| branch will take Me place to the 
office,

i. R, Perley Hartley baa resumed hie 
ee at the Law school, St. John.
, and Mrs. George Mason and 
of Clearview, spent tbe week-end 

., guests of Mr. and. Mre. George M

». Charles Beardsley and her

;s of
and -

entertained, a number 
•asantly on' Monday

, rtbretary of the Y.

guestBofHMra L 
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Dominion Forestry il 
Carefully Looked 
The Terrible Fore:

The velue of the forest wed 
country ,the danger of its destij 
the eteps which muet be takj 
serve the forests were presented! 

I inf manner to a large gathering 
;»*bly rooms last evening byl 

tel, dominion forestry inspector 
tore was illustrated by a large 1 
beautifully colored lantern slide 
forest scenes, lumbering opera 
forestation, the effects of the 1 
of the forests and many other 
the subject. Mr. Knechtel is 
conversant with his subject ancti 
hi» material to the audience in 
tractive form. The meeting was 
the auspices of the Canadian Clu 
Open to members and their frid 

C When the meeting was callej 
: ÿ the secretary, H. A. Porter, moj 

nominating committee consisting 
i Agar, Rev. J. J. McCaskill, Ol 

Dr. T. D. Walker and Atkins'** 
• toe appointed to report at the1; 

inf which will be held on the 
day in February.

The president, T. H. Rullodj 
dicing the speaker, dwelt on i 
ance of the subject of the lectuj 
eented Mr. Knechtel to the al 

The lecturer in beginning 1 
humorously complimented the u 

VJbeing one of the few chairmen I 
■ ;'i0fao could pronounce hi« naml 
.Proceeding, he told of his earl 
the forest which had led him tl 
profession to which h«- has d 
life and which he regarded a* of 
Mttportance to the welfare of tj 

The forests, he said, are neel 
an even flow of water to the d 
to prevent the washing away I 
The snow which fails m the 
the rain during the summer a 
in the forest lands by the clol 
which the trees cover the grow 
vent the dissipation of the moj 
roots of the trees, the soil d 
the forests and the uneveni'ss 
face in forest lands hold the I 

x allow it to escape but slowly, I 
an even flow to the streams.J 
much of the water is evapora 
action of the sun and what is I 
rapidly, producing freshets in| 
and dry watercourses in the si 

On exposed land the ground 
great depths and in the streanj 
to a greater extent. The restij 
the springtime is the great ruaj 
ice sweeping down the rivers j 
extensive damage.

Ae an illustration of the d 
nuding the country, the lecture 
contrast between the past andj 
situation the place where he| 
boy in Huron county, Ontario! 
land River, which then ran tbj 
gift forest, was a splendid strj 
siderable depth, in which extj 
bering operations were carried 
the forests arc gon<> and the j 
là a "raging torrent in springtj 
crossed on foot in the summed

^ Needed to Protect Soil. I
Hie forests are also needed 

the soil from being washed ad 
tures were shown to illustrât 
of the rain on exposed countrj 
fertile soil ie carried off andj 

it left barren. Tn Germany whd 
are covered with verdure the 
surrounding country is rich ai 
contrast with portions of I tali 

f":hills have been denuded witti 
ing corrosion of the soil.

' h v The earliest settlers from 1
‘ accustomed to forest conserva] 

* American forest*, were so vad 
thought there never could b| 
of wood and they reasoned tn 
the forests were destroyed tj 
agricultural interests would 1 
The modern settler sees tliej 
different light. To him for] 
tion, not forest destruction, i 

In Germany one can walk] 
forests under shady canopij 
with the ground unobstrudj 
logs or blanches. In our ford 

underbrush obstruct thl 
food for fires, and i| 

there are thideven canopy
trees and then vacant open 

of the forestry dep 
bring our forests into a con 
to tmose of Germany.

The value of forests as w 
apparent and they afford eq 
from the blizzards oi win tel 
blasts of summer.

Health, rest and ;<•« rvatic 
by the forests and they ah 
value in sheltering game i 
year 75,000 people 
ada for thç hunting and the 
$10,000,000 in the country, 
from the woods in this w; 
only the sums spent by vi< 
but also the great 
try which would otherwise 
Canadians in Maine. 
Switzerland..

The practical value ->* th 
aid to health had been est 
are at least 50.000 tubercu 
Canada and to tho 
green for este is b<\\ >; <! nc 
tarium in the A<1 r n l <- ks

purpose

were atti

sums sav

the A

great success in •• • • . . : n
gives much of the credit tl 
ing forests of evergreens. | 

The aesthetic
learns to appreciate in traj

•"country. Tlie tiv.v j 
form and rich ne» > j 
hiUs'âtid bordering the laid 
lend a peculiar grace un,i 1| 
landscape. I

The speaker refer
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Co.’s letter telling why 

in Canada tp

m

HAS COME Tttm1 ;
I _ « - .,ha■ -,

: *
Hon. Mr. Fie.

He says:

ig, in a letter to the 
asks some awkward An Interesting Prediction Con

cerning St John Made 
in 1855

-
„ WÜ been able to get it into 

endeavoring to open for- 
Kete, 1 have been doing anything 
itio to national or Imperial inter- 
eincerely wish

° : in
», I ha

rut. ‘Vr.*::
he» at to rellgve and '

women hope este. I sincerely wish some one would 
explain to me why it is all right to 
arrange a favorable tariff in a market 
three thousand miles away, and all wrong 
to facilitate the sale of the same product» 
to our nearest neighbors.”

I

per
The 1 win ■ WSBfc'iss“w r*to be ?edievibefore they turn their a

protesting in the moat v ’ , "1

remove by theon
mQ

BY A FAR-SIGHTED
METHODIST MINISTER

that hold the pi 
made renewal impomi » l. It was set forth with 

eompaniment to IÀoyd
preparation

—• » iTesrita^TatTh

Hon has already coat Austria son,
rS’ednot me

N ot trade. The prolonged mobiliz,

vent further elaug

The ! Edward Grey, a day or two 
Fish^womec, a laundress, a boot 

:e m worker, a pit worker, a shop girl, several 
domestic servants, and several actresses 
made up the delegation these ministers re
ceived at the request oi Premier Asquith. 
Mise M*y Wood, a middle-aged woman 
employed in one of the East End sweat 
shops, told Lloyd George she received only 
seventy-five cents a week, and on that she 
attempted to support a consumptive hus
band. She to)d the Chancellor she worked 

the device jn the sweat shop for sixty hours a week,

jsers
interference ---------- - no profit for the same place. Her needle-pierced, mis-Toriss, there or here, and a continuance Jtpea and trembling hands testified to 

in it may well work lasting injury to all the truth of her story. A factory-worker 
hopes of Empire.

andipv
The Tories should not all speak at once.

* * *

Mr. Henri Bouragsa was interviewed by 
the Boston Globe the other day, and was 
asked if reciprocity is' dead now in Can
ada. ‘'Well," he said, “let us say dormant. 
The issue will come up again.” Mr. Bou- 
rasea said he expected a great deal from 
the Democratic tariff policy. The Nation- j 
alists, he explained, were not a party, but, 
a group following a principle. They do 
not desire to have a party organization, 
“because sooner or later parties become 
close corporations and the idea of right 
or wrong of a question is blinded by party 
spirit.” The annexation argument, he 
said, has been much overdone.

«
“In Less Time Than We Imagine,”

He Wrote, “St John Will Lift Up Its ' 
Head Crowned VWth Metropolitan 
Dignity”—Saw in the Future the 
Growth That is Now Realized.

Cem-'V. V

out of the maze of 
■olishueas in which the 
red with the corpse of

es, even if they were given to think- 
Tb. interference of the Unionist, in 
»*- - _ . rftnfftnMttrfl'' the be

addressed to 
, St, John the dil

finds,
loss

«n ul ifi
* to i*The

day,and
or.hun

tTfj.a-. -r
_ To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir: There is in. my possession a book 
entitled “The Autobiography of a Method
ist Minister.” The writer does not give his 
name, hut I judge that he was Rev 
Robert Cooney, an Irishman, who labored 
for many years in the interest of tlie 
Methodist Church in Eastern British An, 
erica. The subjoined matter, some oi 
which is prophetic, may be of interest to 
citizens qf St. John at this point in its 
material and other progress. It bears dale 
of February 22, 1855. '

Yours, etc.,
REV. L. J. WASON.

Trilby, P. E. I., Jan. 22, 1913.

will o
= id •i

inft
money market n 
which these 
the pressure

r .. ‘i are
- for peéoei-i__

It ie a remarkable fulfilment of the]
prophecy of Norman Ang.ll in bis book,----------, -
“The Great Illusion.” He expressed the by striving 
conviction that the elaborate organisation It » prop 
of credit in modern countries is miking a 
European war a catastrophe so universally

te the pro- advanced the plea that, “No matter how 
the women use or misuse the ballot, oon- 

HOW ST JOHN LOST ditions cannot be any worse than they are
We are printing on page six of A Wm,ed th*

issue copies of the tender and correspond- C-Wllor that It Votes for i™ 
ence of Messrs. Camm.ll, L«rd A" Co., not this session of Parliament
Ltd., ttj,- great British shipbuilding firm perfomances oîti*
which was the lowest Mbderer for the con- look rik« pm pricks compared with what 
stmetion of the Canadian cruisers and de- W‘U ^ m.the future' /[.We 
stneyers Before the old government went » tB“ tune y0U C“,lot blame the

out of office it returned the cash deposits 
of other firms, but retained the 8100,000 
deposited by Messrs. Cammed, Laird Jt 
Co., in order that the new government 
might proceed at once to let “the contract 
for the establishment of a shipyard and 
proceed! With-the construction of the ships

Mr. W. H. Thorne, at Friday’s lunch
eon, directed attention to the fact that 
a forward movement must embrace the 
whole province. Growth here benefits 
other communities; success in other New 
Brunswick towns and cities is felt here. 
It is important to keep this in mind. In 
time, no doubt, we shall see active co
operation between thq progressive elements 
throughout the province.- That will 
good roads, increased agricultural produc
tion, more immigration, more manufactur
ing. If every town had a strong and 
active Board of Trade, the effect of their 
combined power would be very great. It 
would give New Brunswick new life, and 
quickly.

carry it into effect, 
d to have a Board of Trade 
such good team work, with

~H£:
:

60

mesty in public life
.trous « to be well nigh imp 

Allies were literally forced 1
le. executive,

co”- ‘ “In oiir humble opinion, a high and pio- 
perous career lies before St. John; its u.- 
ture is calculated to inspire large condi
tions and lofty anticipations. In less tim 
probably that we imagine, the shores ui 
the Atlantic and those of the St. Lawrence 
and of the Bay of Fundy, will swarm witii 
an industrious and enterprising race; ant. 
then there will be large cities and popu
lous towns and harbors in all these coast*, 
and among them the city of St. John will 
lift up its head drowned with metropolitan 
dignity and demonstrating in her prosper
ity the truth oi her civic mooto “O for- 
tunati quorum jam moenia surgunt.” The 
torgue that expresses these opinions will 
be dumb, and the hand that records them 
will be mouldered into dust, but such a 
degree of social and municipal progress, 
progress in religion, in law, in art and 
literature, in politics and commerce ; in 
short, so general and so rapid a progrès 
will mark the future history of the Korin 
American provinces, that St. John, owing 
to its position and maritime facilities, w 
be borne upward and carried forward i 
this great and impulsive force, and will In
come one of the chief marts and principal 
cities of the eastern section of this va>t 
continent.”

In a brief description of St. John, Mr. 
Cooney says: “The city is well provided 
with suitable places of worship for tin- 
various Protestant denominations and the 
Roman Catholics are now erecting a very 
large cathedral, which for size and arch 
tectural beauty, will surpass every ecclesi< 
tical edifice in the eastern provinces. Se\ 
eral of the stores and warehouses ar< 
really magnificent.; and taken altogether S' 
John in all that constitutes a colonial cih 
has very few superiors.”

There is also a reference to the Mes>i' 
Wright, shipbuilders. We quote: “T’In
firm bas built some of the best and "large

: >v. ; A-Vià
wsehad ;•!

reat Dominion. itles us,
mean

»«* was t^ltrong for 'The Board of Trade ia aoundmg a, big 

ot the conflict will bel PFegreag, and it is going hot only

^ h« not l*d a state of peace for genet- THE UNIONISTS IN STRAITS■ tsjiaSLrasi =: “ ■■ ■ --
-____ under a system of continual conquest, who never dmed, and a Tory as a man _at gt. John.

JHH ®Be klfitOS which made cverv detail 06eovernment an wko never thought. The anarchy that has The unfortunate Standard recently ques-
. ............... - -C- ■' ^ of war. T-hoee countries can now pro- overtaken the Unioniste allows that it js tinned Hon. Mr. Pugeley'e statement that

ST JOHN N B TA NT JAR,Y 39 1013 coed to ormnise their credit industry and wiser to fore8° high dining than high this firm was ready- to build the ships 
* ‘ ' lrll1tl„ n modern ).nee It ti a thinking. This lack of thought has trans- et this port. The evidence we submit to-

dps, «id that even if she should Islands. They have exhausted the re-
the requisite preparation, which Mr. sources, of diplomacy. As the diplomatic ^ J? against

*, 1TJ3Î 2LZZLZ tJJSWM iC X * *- St.-oTi: riâsr iXï.* ^ 5HEBE
scoff at it. there is a suspicion that the cards have 

The, say, and quite properly, that Can- been shuffled in some way and that aces 
ada should manufacture moot of the artie- may yet appear when their opponents ex- 
les which its people require. The public pact deuces. But it is probably the last 
believes that, and » willing to give the great fight between the Cross and the 

enable amount of pro- Crescent—the last act in a tragedy that 
unreasonable amount, has gone on for many centuries. In the 
fifteen to twenty per future it will be “the Balkans for the 

—.. more to build the naval vessels in Balkan people.!’ It is a’ rough rule in 
Canada, as compared with Great Britain, politics and history that a race, or a sex,
If we were not speaking about warships, or a class which has struggled well for itg 
but about something else, the manufacture freedom, has proved its fitness to enjoy 
ere would tell us that the thing to do U. It may be said that these Balkan 
was to put on enough duty to exclude peoples have done Ijttle else for hundred»
British, German or American made goods, 0f years hot struggle for their freedom, 
manufacture what was required in Can- There are only a few blank years during 
ada, build up this country, and distribute Turkish rule; the others witnessed an an- 
among our own people the vast sums of nUaI uprising, although these uprisings 
money employed in the mduetnes iii qnes- were generally barren and negative in their

results.

gain from<! women for Whatever they may do, for 
goodness sake give up a prize this time,” 
pleaded a Scottish fishwife.

The difficulty is that the prize for which 
She so fervently pleads may be one which 
jyill impoverish the giver and1 bring no 
relief to the receiver. The problem of 
poverty may be no nearer solution by an 
enlargement of the bounds of the franchise. 
To hope for too much from it in the way 
of improvement is to move in a sort of con
fused twilight where it is difficult to see 

, things clearly.

m
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“The farmers protest against the tariff 

on farm products not because it is a de
vice to reconcile them to the cost of pro
tecting industrial corporations, but be
cause it permits the burdening of the pub
lic with overcharges," says tlie Toronto 
Globe. “As a consumer the farmer loses 
by the duty on farm products. He must 
buy the flour ground from his own wheat 
and must pay an artificially inflated price, 
whjle he is not permitted1 to levy com
pensating over-charges. But he makes his 
demand for relief not in regard to the 
tariff on manufactured products, which is 
to him an unmixed evil, but in regard to 
the duties which may afford or seem to 
afford him an accidental advantage occa
sionally.”

HOWE RULE ■ -v
Canada receives by cable eomewhat difi- 

tlieir preference, and that Hbn. Mr. Hagen, jointed and unconvincing report» as to the 
by returning the firm's $100,000 deprived progress of the movement to bestow Home 
this port of the great industry, and de- Rule upon Ireland. Those who oppose the 
layed indefinitely, if1 he did not prevent movement say now that the Asquith gov- 
for many long years,k the establishment in eminent will- not live for the two years 
Canada of navalsaad commercial steel ship- necessary té overcome the resistance of the 
building on an immense scale. . House of Lords. Those who favor the bill

Cammell, Laird it Co. wëre ready to are of opinion that the futility of that re
build, in this, the most suitable Canadian sistance is pqw evident to all who see 
port for the purpose, vessels of any size dearly. Home Rule, as a matter of fact, 
or description requited. They were then would have been granted long ago had not 
building for the -Btftish government and *e question been obscured by the clash 
for Australia shipS exactly like those which of. passions arising from sharply opposed 

five per cent on foreign dairy produce; tbe Laurier naval policy demanded. Had religious and sentimental considerations,
an average ten per cent on completely rMr Bordefl and Mr< Hazen' accepted their To denT to * majority of white men the
manufactured foreign goods. tep,ler the great industry would now be ri*ht of self-government in domestic af-

If the food taxes are dropped, what is weU ^jer way. Tbe letters and docu- ***** is t0 invite dan*er 811(1 weakness 
left? Just one item ot all Mr. Chamber- mente now published fully sustain Dr through sustained injustice. That is not in 
Iain’s proposals, that is, a ten per cent pugeley> and completely discredit bis *coord with enli*htelied P01*11" “ the 
tax on completely manufactured foreign cities twentieth century. The Manchester Guard-
goods. But it was not this tsx on foreign ' Canada-6 nav6, Veg6elB ought to be built 1811 « whole-heartedly contending for calm 
goods that broke up the first cabinet of m Canada More6ver, the testimony of «"^«ation of the evidence, and it U 
which he was a member. It was his pro- CammeU> Laird * Co., to the effect that oon]UK:ed that right decision » al- 
posed food taxes. This was his construe- g(. John ig by # oddg tbe moet Buitable ready “eured 01 the eltU$tl°n Way ft 
tive plank. He was to make food dearer ^ fgg ^ indurtvy. ougbt to give St. 
to the working class, and wines, fruit and jobn tbe preference when the sentiment 
tobacco and coffee cheaper, by the small- Qj tbe country in favor of a truly Cana- 
,est possible item. -He calculated so care- diftn poliey ig heeded by the government 
fully that he thought two pence a week —ag it muBt bc 
might be gained by the farmer and two- 
and-a-half by the town laborer. The Tory 
party therefore finds itself “almost solid” 
against pH the items of the protectitonist 
programme, arid this directly after Mr.
Bonar Law’s speech at Ashton-imder- 
Lyne, when he declared his unswerving 
loyalty to the food! taxes! He is prrimpt- 
ly compelled, by the wing of the party 
that hates protection, to eat his owri 
words with the jam of a declaration of 
loyalty to himself, to make them a little 
more palatable. ! _ >

Mr. Law has been doing the work of 
an honest draft-horse for a number of 
years, while the more subtle Balfour was 
engaged as he said in “making a most 
careful examination of every side of the 
problem,” and now when the examina
tion is presumably finished, he offers the 
protectionists as a sacrifice tp tbe god of 
temporising. It is hard on Mr. Bonar 
Law. A short time ego he contemptu
ously brushed aside an appeal by minis
ters to their convictions by exclaiming,
“You haven’t got any!” Now in this 
new style that he introduced, his own 
familiar friends draw even more drastical
ly upon the resources of vilification When 
they assure him that neither he nor they 
have any convictions to be untrue to. Ten 
years ago Mr. Chamberlain introduced the 
unsettling hereay of protection. For a 
large fraction of the intervening year* Mr,
Balfour ltd the party in a faltering way 
through the wilderness of unsettled be
lief», and now again the temporisera are 
in bhargL':i/<.V'i’v ’I'*"':.'' -

What will they do? The attempt of 
the Unionists leaders to grind party auc- 
cess out of interference with Canadian 
politics has failed. The policy of protec
tion has been no le» aueoeeaful. One of 
their apologiste says that Unionist* "hart 
to ask themselves whether it is-wies to 
ineiat on a polioy which is 
•popular and no longer ne 
a result of this Insistence, to face pere

FR0M ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

■m

(Continued from page 3.)
i ; Mis» N. Tait, professional nurse, who . ^ -,

has been with Mrs. W. Wilkineon the past ships that have been constructed m British 
month, i, returning to 6t. John this week. America. It is not necessary tocuumeraj,

mnnths mention the David Cannon, Dunqonald,
Some three or four inches of anow fell Guiding Star, Star of the East and Morn- 

early Sunday but it was all washed away mg Light recently launched; and this is. 
by a heavy rain yesterday morning. at present, the largest vessel ever bult bj

R. Thompson, engineer on the Valley any of our Colonial- shipwrights. But. 
Railway, was here today, coming by auto touching the character and dimerieione o, 
from Fredericton. - ' • ^ir^pap-

terms of commendation and praise. The 
following is one eulogy selected from many 
of a similar character: “The New Brum 
wickers have abundant reason to be proud 
of their feats in shipbuilding and are w« 
saying a good deal, but not a word too 
much in favor of the ship Morning Light, 
lately, launched at St. John. She is 26.1 
feet long and measures 2,368 tons, and i- 
said—to be the finest and moat expensive 
ship ever built in' British North America ” 

The members of this firm were Messrs. 
William and, Richard Wright.

a

says:
“There is no getting away from it— 

human nature is the same in Munster as 
in Canada or the Transvaal. How, then, 
will Home Rale work upon that human 
nature? Appallingly, say the inspired 
Craigs and Moor», and begin waving their 
fiery braeiens like so many Solomon Eagles 
arid cryjng ‘Woe, woe.’ But really the time 

The social conditions in many sections is past when it would do, as a contribu-

feverish anxiety of militant women for the MooreB_ even Qold Moores, are cheap to- 
franchise which they consider powerfril to day. Afi age addicted to evidence and ex- 
remedy dl evils. There is no more fond périment has, undermined their business.

«--«• -“t t8?-ÜSTAT2SLtier «
legislation to elevate the morals of the tried gome Rule on a Canada more dis
people, to unite them in all that makes affected than even the Ireland of a Car- 
homes comfortable, and to start the gen- sonian dream. The results have been, first, 

-i ^
vancement. moment of danger, finally competing offers

Our 1/heory of law is free consent. Upon of naval aid to the empire from both 
this foundation the whole superstructure Canadian parties. We tried Home Rule„ ih„ a «s-as atysassa a&ssz
by the government, which is the. agent, independence. The first result was an 
the creature of the people—in other worts, almost marvellous effacement of a racial 
the people organize* The masses of the *e»d “d *= corrosive memories of along

war; the latest reault, np to date, is the 
spectacle of the former Boer Commander- 
In-Chief . welding ill South Africa into 
eloeer loyalty to the empire and weeding 
hie cabinet of any South African politician 
who falls short in <sal for this eause. Non- 
eentimental Englishmen cannot go against 
such evidence. The Moore and Craig legend 
about Ireland is of a fine romantic purple, 
and the Moore ,and Craig political philoso
phy had a fine vogue in the early history 
of Israel. But a modem nation cannot af
ford to stuff its head with myth about 
French dogs or Irish dogs> 01 to m°del 
Imperial policy on the dealings of Israel 
with the Jebneitw. It must either walk in 
the light of evidence or else make way for 
nstioni th*t do. England has that choice 
to make in Ireland. Rather, she has made 
it. Everywhere, but on the opposition 
benches in the commons it eoeihi to bs 
taken for granted that Homo Rule must 
corns. To try to withhold it now would be 
—well, sentimental. It would not be huai-

HARCOURT
Harcourt, N. B., Jan. 24—Mïÿ. W. G.

Thhrbèr, who has been in the village a 
few days, the guest of her sister. Miss 
Trinda Wathen, returned to Millerton on 
Tueeday, accompanied by her father, Hen
ry Wathen, who will spend the remainder 
of the week with Mr. and Mrs. Thurber.

Miss Bessie Ingram went to Campbell- 
ton on Tuesday to spefld a couple of weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. A.*H. Ingram.

Dr. R. G. Girvan, of Rexton, was in the 
village on Wednesday having been called 
in attendance on Mrs. Thomas Delaney, 
who is quite seriously ill.

Mrs. 6. J. McDonald returned to New , ... „
Glasgow on Friday last, occompanied by Th* proposal of Mr. Guthrie that t ' 
her mother, Mrs. Buckley, who will spend loties arrange such a compromise on the
the remainder of the winter thete. ,6me 1na™1 detence “ wl", 1fder ’

Mrs. W. W. Graham, of Main River, was 86"8"1 election unnecessary places very 
a guest for the week-end of Mrs. D. D. treat responsibility on Mr. Borden- 
Johnston shoulders. If he is sincere in desiring the |

Melvin B. Dunn, a student of U. N. B„ the navy question shall not become a 
is spending a few days at hie home here. P8rtJ football the wey Ropenfor. re- 

Mr. John Vallis a student of Mount Al- «eat from the position of antagonism to 
lison University spent Monday in town, a 8 Canadian naval deferice force into which 
guest at the home of Mr. Henry Wathen. ¥» 8'llance 7th Nationalists m 1911 

Mm. Stephen Ward, of Moulies River, forced him. In effect Mr. Guthne, who 
is spending a couple of weeks in the vill- voices a very general opinion among Li 
age, the guest of Mr. and Mis. H. A. oral members, suggest, that the gover:- 
iyard ment go on with its policy of unmedia -

Miss Margaret Cameron returned on 8ld to the extent of ^ordering at once tü- 
Wednesday from a very pleasant visit with construction of two, Dreadnoughts m Bru 
friends in Arlington Heights (Mare.) «h yards^ Should an emergency he ^

Miss E. Trinda Wathen, assisted by her parent when these ships are ready tor sea 
niece, Mies Lillian Williamson, very pleas- all parties in Canada would without heso 
antly entertained a number of friends on tation place them at the disposal ol the 
Monday evening lash. An interesting fee- British admiralty, 
tore of the evenig’s entertainment was a 
contest in writing newspaper articles on a 
number of the Mother 
whleh

hl.
Vallis whil the consolation prisse were 
taken by Mi#s Edith Black, and Mr. James 
Cameron. ,vW • • ■» -J-

k MIGHTY PROBLEM

tion
If that is a sound

Now, if freedom means .the ab
sence of alien constraint, they have it 
thrust upon them. It may mean the emer
gence of a new power in Europe or, if the 
frontiers are not wisely drawn, a contin
uance of etrife.

There are many difficulties in the way 
of drawing the frohtgers between the Al
lies. Bulgaria will probably be satisfied 
in Thrace, and the possession of Adrian- 
ople will prevent her from looking in other 
directions for the fruits of the war. These 
western countries are hers indeed by the 
principle of nationalities, while in Adrian
ople there are comparatively few Bul
gare. Her motive in desiring Adrianople 
is mainly strategical. It is not by popu
lation a Bulgarian town. The fact that 
Greece secures the Aegean Isles will still 
further simplify the adjustment of the 
boundaries. If she were deprived of these 
she would be pressing her claims in Al
bania, even beyond the area where the 
population ie Hellenic in sympathy. This 
would leave behind a legacy of discord 
that would destroy all hop» of a perman
ent Balkan federation. But the islands 
have a population almost exclusively 
Greek, and Greek of singularly pure 
scent. All these, including the on» 1 

Italy holds m pawn, should Be given to 
Greece. Howevqr the boundaries may be 
finally fixed, those who hope for a per
manent Balkan, federation may remember 
that these states are not strongly in love 
with one another. They have been kept 
together eo far by a common hatred. Thi# 
may prove but an indifferent bond o! 
union when the hand of the oppressor is 
removed, and when Turkey is no longer 
feared.

t ae applied 
to farm implements, boots end shorn, 
stoves, machinery abd the like, it surely 
should be sound as applied to warritips. 
As a matter of fact it is a much ’ 
argument ae applied to warships than it is 
as applied to the other things, for in the 
naval question there is involved much 
more than mere construction. If Canada

Mr. Borden’s Responsibility
(Toronto Globe.)

undertakes to held, man, and maintain 
a fair proportion of the ships of war neces
sary to uphold the power and prestige of 
the Empire at sea* the people of this 
country will çome to realize and accept 
their full responsibility ae a self-governing 
nation "under the flag. But this they can 
never do if they are to proceed indefinite- 

contribution,

people are, not better then their laws. The 
seep are not better than the laws, and 
neither are the women. Men are just « 
much oppressed by the weight of the law 
as are women; they are just as impotent, 
with their votes, to remote that oppres
sion ae Isomen would be, did they have 
the sacred! ballot. The use of the ballot 
cannot accustom men or women to sub
mit to the yoke of foresight; it cannot 
induce them to labor and economise in 
the present so that they may enjoy in the 
futon. Economy Bps as many enemies ae 
there are spendthrifts, or men who would 
enjoy without taking the trouble to pro
duce. Labor is too painful* for .idleness, 
and tho slow for the “get-rich-quick” fra
ternity; so with sunning and injustice they 
conspire to appropriate its fruits, and up 
to the présent time, they have achieved 
extraordinary success in every country— 
where men and women here the franchise, 
and where both are deprived of that boon. 
The snare la set In the eight of the bit* 
and toe birds always Ure in the midst 
of toe 
would 
more a

ly by contributions; for a 
. other than an emergency contribution— 

and no emergency exists-is merely a way

not willing to do it ourselves, it means 
in this case that we are not really con
vinced that it is worth while doing at 

® all. 1 - ■ . -.-"-'.'2 ■ 1 1
It ie absolute folly to talk of postponing 

the development of a shipbuilding indus
try in this country for twenty-five or fifty 
years; and it- is wholly unreasonable to 
postpone naval action by Canada, or toe 
formulating of a permanent policy, be
cause certain questione ae to our represen
tation in toe councils of the Empire have 
not yet been settled definitely, 
development. has not been by set 
The peoples of toe British Empire do not 

bridges before they oome to 
them; but they get across in good order.

Hon. Mr. Pugeley very clearly demon
strated the other day in the House oi 
Commons, by facts and figures, that an 
American shipyard had begun to launch 
first class vessels of war within a very 
short time after the • organization of the 
constructing company. Given funds, Can
adian* could make equally rapid progrès» 
in the business of shipbuilding; and funds a great
are ready, or we should not be talking has already been devoted to the organiza- 
agont borrowing 836,000,000 from Great tion of the campagin which the board nqjv 
Britain and sending back to Great Britain has under way, and that, secondly, the 

check for the amount. «™«w °f this campaign will mean im-
Mr. Borden has Jieen unfortunate in menae benefit, both direct and indirect, to 

the sense that the German war scare of j this city and province, Mr, Robinson, 
some time ago, upon which he depended j while admitting that the programme b an 
to convince this country of the necessity | ambitious one, and while speaking reason- 
for embracing hi» makeshift poficy, is hy ably and modestly of the proposals, was

I ABE MARTINGoose rhymes for 
were awarded, the first, go- 

Jean Wsthen and Mr. John

de-
prizes
Mies

funeral of wm. muckler■ »•’British
formula.

% t wFt»The recent division, in the Unionist 
‘forces, exposing, as it did, tbs grave 
ness of that party through ft* lack 0 
great principle to which its leading men 
earnestly subscribe, indicates that the 
Manchester Guardian’^, forecast ,ia well 
justified et thl* time,

-------------- ;-------- ■ ............- »----------

K0TE AND COMMENT 
First it was the Harris car works; then 

ig platot. Mr. Hssen

Andover, Jan. 23—On Wednesday after
noon til* funeral of William Muckier; the 
young inan who was killed in the railway 
soldent on the Tobique Valley, took place 
in the Methodist berrying ground in this 
village, the'Rev. Mr, Young, of Plaster 
Hook, and Mr. Fields, of Andover, con
ducting the services. The bereaved family 
have the sympathy of the community in 
their great sorrow. The deceased was 17 
years old.

I-i Ti .
h > 1 onecross many x

ATgins and pitfall.; but that women 
hare more toil! In detecting and 
uecess In removing those snare. 1* 
•et pitiful of delusions. Innovation 
jeeasion* mere harm and derange

ment by its novelty to.» benefit by it.

r— un-
THE FORWARD MOVEMENT

JThoee who had tbe pleasure of hearing
Mr. J. M. Robins^, president of the Petual exclusion from, office.” It is re- 
~ • * Trade, speak at Friday's construction on the basis of a fresh

sham for which everyone Is apparently
looking. There is net a word about In- . J
«stance on Unionist principles, possibly The need ot reform In social conditions 

as Mr, Law would say, I* the one thing upon which all are united; 
that there are no principles to insist on. how that reform > to be brought about 
But the game of tactics which ha. been is the difficulty. The regulative system at 
played for ten years has failed, It has present Is falling to pieces. This is not 
left tlie party baffled and undone. They because the laws are behind the time, but 
can hardly hope that a game of that nat- because morality lags. The hackwardne* 
ure will prove mere successful in the. fut- of public opinion nullifies the work of the 
ure than It has In the part, They can- legislator. The extension of th* fren- Scotia

wary, and »

!toe

tip naval «
is a costly luxury. # >

The bank clearings once more show a 
gratifying increase. This Is going to be 
a record year in.Bt. John.

If “wild” fruit land ffi British Columbia 
can be sold for from 850» to;*1,000 an acre, 
before the stomps are out, Vtn 
fruit land in New Brunswick and Nova

going begging? This quation ie ktrs.”

ogiEy

Schooner Repairs and Balia
lust have realized, first, that 
l of thought and of hard work

li m Digby, N.B.Jan, 24—(Special)—Schooner 
Rebeoca J, Moulton, Captsrfn Black, with 
lumber from Bridgewater for New 
(Conn-J, which put Into T
was repaired here, sailed i ___-------- - ......

Teacher -"Now who can write me 
'sentence containing the word ‘gruesome?’

Tommy Went up to: the blackboard lüod .
this is what he wrote;. “Dad did not served what you’re used to. Thera three 
shave for a week and grew some whin- j kinds o’ poor folks—jist plain ever’day

I poor, land poor an’ auto poor.

idou

Wfor the reason, and
;rhoon.

y
A banquet wouldn’t be so bad if they

ÿ iê bétfeiir
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Dominion Forestry Inspecta* 
Carefully ,toole<l::A|er4^H 
The Terrible Forest fire—Irai

'N^Pf mm
'■'§iteresting Prediction Con- 

irning St John Made 
in 1855

mmis ■ qrairi

Tobacco
■

—

the forest, the pretty birds, the gentle

■
.:

: •„ v
The value of the forest wealth of the 

country .the danger of its destruction, and 
tie steps Which muet be taken to pre- 
serve the foreata were presented in etiMfe 

:g manner to a large gathering in Keith s 
assembly rooms last evening by A. Kneeh- 
tel, dominion foreetry hajpffer. Tle.M*. 
tore Waa illustrated by a large number of 
oeautifully colored lantern eUdee, showing 
loreat ecenee, lumbering operations, re
tires ta tion, the effects of the destruction 
of the forests and many other phases of 
the subject. Mr. Knechtel is thoroughly 
eonversant with his subject and presented 
his material to the audience in a most at-

52ÊSÆ S3iïSJ2S£
open to members and their friends.

When the meeting was called to order

J à

• ■ -
1pm

Crn 1SED

m.FAR-SIGHTE0 
METHODIST MINISTER

ison from ip... -

WINTER VI
I i, i

The TRAVELLING MAN 
Remarks:

breath of flaming de 
the foroet fires.

The Terrible ForeertFire.: jpEl. , ... AL
"When a forest fire occurs, there is de- Way Found to Make Hens Take 

plorable loss. I look upon the forest us a Mure Water, Essential to Heavy 
great chemical laboratory, taking air and 
earth and water and combining them to
gether for the use df the people. Firet 
comes along, the. laboratory- is burned, 
wood production stops, and the people 
have to do without. :

"There is a common notion that the for
est will restore itself, and tiiat valuable

m

- ; year the produce of all the farms I 
ie United* States were worth more I

safe to assume that lees than one-third of I 
product stayed on the farm and was I

Of /,ss Time Than We Imagine," 
Vrote, “St. John Will Lift Up Hs 
i Crowned With Metropolitan 
iity”—Saw in the Future the 
rth That is Now Realized.

!i
5/

Laying. When on the Road 
I always Smokexjx■pS?

iNewr York Sun). “The fanners, therefore, marketed pro-

Connecticut Agricultural College Stores Wot1i. -When those products finally went 

p^T°centZ W to distribute *6,000,000,000 worth of

i
“Master

Workman”
Tobacco

f
cies of trees will, by natural seeding, 
in cover the ground. Such hope, in

T
J- Editor of The Telegraph:

There is in. my possession a book 
t “The Autobiography of a Method
ic ter The writer does not give his 
hut I judge that he was Rev. 
ppooney, an Irishman, who labored 
by years in the interest of the 
Set Church in Eastern British Am
ple subjoined matter, some of 
is prophetic, may be of interest to 
Bqf St. John at this point in its 
1 and other progress. It bears date 
wary 22, 1865. '

Yours, etc., 'i-S
REV. t. J. WASON. 

ÿ-, F. E. I., Jan. 22, 1913.

1endtcar andcases, is vain. P 
will, probably, Occupy the ground, 
e hope tiiat the spruce and the tama-

: farm to the 
average citizen who got 
money ^he will answer

,* ***,. ss6i$r£j5ssürr!s
S*£.*SS£Z£Z£J! * ”, ^jgXlsSfgZSEte <*. ».>«*. ~'£l£Srtr5SSSdr3SThe lecturer in beginning his address pe':pat"al, 1 P p Tf thl conifers are learnin6 the fine points of this business, - reached thb total of $2.000,000,000,let
humorously complimented the president on ^ what the6e e8g laying competitions he will evade thë «sue,
being one of the few chairmen he had met ^ ^ b reproduced were Parted for. The sole object of this faut neyet he admit that he might be
who could pronounce his name properly, ' toXJmc,he seed or ““Petition is to create interest enough miatAkçE
Proceeding, he told of his early love for fSÆ11ytieJ Canadian amon& the bre®dere * !”“ltry *° *at “The total railroad earnings last' year
the forest which had led him to adopt the y gh l d b thug to pr9. £rom. one >’ear to another there will be a from u agricultural products, including

£i*afjSst-s jsssMtsfcsas &?■ — *•

The snow which falls in the winter and ^ aDd wldt birch but few patches of c0“te#t. , , me story to illustrate this notion. He hid
the rain during the summer are retained :Wcll established evergreens. IÎ the white Bflow are the f°rmu'ae o£ t-he feed recently been in St. Paul. He was stand-
in the forest lands by the closeness with pine an(f spruCe „f New Brunswick are to , ,, . on() ing at a Rock Island station in Oklahoma
which the trees -cover the grbund and pre- j,e perpetuated it will only be by replant- Zed 100 acd had U“le to observe what was going
vent the dissipation of the moisture. The jngp corn meal, 100 pounds, glut™ /'■’ on there. He noticed a car being loaded
roots of the trees, the soil Produced by Kefore6tation is being conducted on a ^“L^di * W xrîdè 26 with bi*> ^ watermelons. He asked the .
the forests and the uneveness of the sur- , scale by the Dominion Forestry De- «“ddhngs 75 pounds, low grade , farmér how many melons went unto the
face in forest lands hold the water and pa£meDt an'd the speaker gave a compte- Pounds; fish scrap, 30 pounds, beef scrap, car aQd was lold it was 1,050.,He asked, of California one of toe wealthiest groups

' allow it to escape but slowly, thus giving tensive description of the methods used, 30apou.n?e'T , ,v„ , , „„rn m nounde. the farmer how much he got for them of farmers m the world. Third, it has
an even flow to the streams. Otherwise emphasizing the fact that in transplanting Scratch Feqd---Cracked corn, 80 Pounds, and wa(j told five oent8 each. given to all the people of the whole conn-
much of the water is evaporated by the thePFoots must be*kept moist and that whea*> 80 pounds; heavy white oata- ^ <‘The farmer added that he lived four try better fruit at fair and reasonable
action of tiie sun and, what is left escapes many of the young trLs shipped from P°und8i , baj;ley- * “ilea out and that jt took him a11 day Pric“; 11,6 marketa ”? today supplied
1-a.pidly, producing freshets in the spring nurSeries without this precaution.are dead “ P°unde; buck'^aat' 10 P°™^’ C with two teams, one of which he hired steadily consistently and certainly with
and dri- watercourses in the summer. before they are replanted. beef scrap, M pounds to load in time to catch the fast freight the grades of fruit they need.

On exposed là&d the ground freezes to An excellent description of modern him- J”r ^mi^^duÎd are Laked in north the same evening. He added "Here and there other Bpecial farnaaog

t aaafrynsgg t-;. êf&5iS sax s.* fuc pninr nt ntnpc trrs

- * FsHHEm Ea2EE5Cïe EiEESiSS ri™™- m ”Uh
contrast between the past and the present dose on the ground to prevent fir». On M an „ COTnposed largely of water ba kad p'8* there ftrfflto "In the southwest the truck growers of ---------- - oared for to form the basis of an associa-
utuaRon the place wlrnre he Ivved as a SovernmenUands hc aPPr0{adb°er on8J a and t0 produce an abundance of egp the ^c^1 each toft^e4 why the farmer several states are today forming to organ- Ekfrid, Jan. 23-It has happened at last, tion and more than enough to make a
"oym Huron county O^anm The Mmt for tbe lu™ber °D “ bens miist dnnk a great deal o water take » loss on them at five ization very similar to that of the Calif or- After a life of retiring modesty I have atrong ajnoci^on if they are looked after,
and River, which thenran t“rough a v.r etumpage basis. but that is just what a hen will not do nia fruit growers. Thiy intend to see to been thrust into tbe public eye. When I K the people enter into the work in the
zm West, waa a aplemhd stream et «m Forest Protection. in cold weather. In. consequence of that “ , sa ^ buyer Ve don-t ^ it that they get a larger share of what the wasn't looking someone handed me an of- proper ipint they will produce plenty of
- derable depth, m ivhicli extensive protection of the condition breeders get few eggs at this from the dealer. We get consumer pays than they have been get- fie*. and for the first time "I find myself good fruit that can be sold at a fmr pnçe
oenng whfoh forata the Laker *rd thattoprotect the “.““n of the year but by feeding phmty aJ „d we have a big freight ting. The Jtrong men of the movement a member of the ruling cia». I know » few yearn prosperity wdl return
tbe forests are gone and theriver, wltoh fromjreis thefirstlaw of beet pulp wblcb Previously has been ^ ^ , intend also to see to it that the consumer there are old-fash,oned people who regard to both the country ami the villages that

iis»*.** — • «.''."..s&srÆï: sa “V5 % s *2£ srax taax a s.frrit'ïÆx aisxu; ssrw xüx aaa.‘tssjw?à.‘aa
M^awr^soa sssssirsssr Isas •Sb£iæ.i%ïî9xf»t ssswaa?uM«#s6 s^sssassiiSiaua at£^s£S?58ti,ss srti-xataÿîaig.
tores were shown to illustrate the effect “on eU _ whP' wen the ^ year Thomas Barron, of Catforth, |ye weU? the buyer 30 cents or ti0ns in California, in Oregon, in the within me just as naturally as if I had under pasture will be broken up and a new
of the rain on exposed couh^tvherejbe ^ ale tf.‘keE outd o{ bhe ground for England, led the contest £or the fir8t s x ^ the railroad 7 j_2 cents and the re- southwest and in many other sections of been iordjllg jt over others aU my life, population will flow in to do the necessary 
fertilc soil ie carried off and the ground « Pa comparatively simple. “°1n.tb8 vith his pen of Smgie C ^ of course the intimate the country are local institutions having as g lincs from King John promptly tick- wo*. Already there ie considerable talk
left barren. In Germany where the hills fueh the problem w comparatively s p white Leghorns, and then he had the who paid 60 cents or more foot- their object the helping forward of agri- about the planting of new orchards and

with verdure the soil of the The the interior keere conètantiy in misfortune to lose two of hw birds by ^ bnP . culture in those narticular regions. There led my memory- some of the old orchard, are being pruned
country is rich and futile in * Urge force ^f fire rangers, d<ratb' *"* *ith tlu* bandl^ap b5 ®fd “The fanner listened to this discussion u nit in this cffhntry any strong national ,<w ll j any Joan a lady, and preparations made to fertilize aqd
a portions of Italy where he Una Urge to«e^re ng , ,shed fourth. This year he hto started t conelderabl„ interest: 'Wejl, I’ll be co-operative association which has to iU d°" & tehardl'-'God-a-mercy -pray them. After til I am not sure but

with the resnlt- fire by p^mg ™ EnSish pen of, —! L thought I was getting robbed object the pushing forward of American <"°°<tfe^t, the great warte of apples last fall did an
ttlers from Furope were along roads, trails and streams, cloth po- Comb -VTOte^Leghorns belonging b7 these railroads! agriculturists as a whole. And if his name be George I'll call him ,®poîtant ed"fa‘lva 1f“rt It con?ncad

. J z , “ I 8 1 1;.urop® ,wf5a ticee whieh state the law1 iii regard to Single Comb White cegno ns oem g g <‘Xo make this illustration concrete let “l„ this matter of organizing farm m- peter. , the fanners that if they are to get any
\mmrn^forVtZrwLrToervatrthatthey burning fallen logs, stumps, brush, of ™ sum up that carload of melons in dol- dustry other countries have blazed the For ne>Vade honor doth forget men’s profits .from their otcUt^jthey must or-
Amcncan foreete were »o vast that tney , «tacks in violation of the law. iblrd ™ , m”. t bv lars and cents and see where it went: way, and it only remains for the United names” ganize and what the papers have told g
thought there never could be a scarcity fire rangem extinguish fires Smgle Comb White Leghorns owned by Am’t V. C. States, either through its Federal Depart- ”a™# about the «UCceto of prganizatfons else-

wood and they reasoned that the more ^ ’ th woods They warn out S™£h Br0S-h Awidfb wA^dottes follow Received by farmer ...........*52.50 8.33 roent of Agriculture 07 through co-opera- rt * retilv wonderful bow an occurrence where has aroused them to action. And
the forests were destroyed the more the ™ “bo arc obliged^by law to P***»» and Wyandottes follow byy buyel. 240.00 38.09 tive organizations of the fanners them- » c^Me a m^i“<^tlook on «OW that we «re organising I hope Were
agricultural mteieste "would be advanced. ^ summons and direct them in In the or^ h i <our Received by railroad •• • • • • 75.00 11.81 selves or through both, to learn the plain ... » .. t r ^ ve been & private Aong to hear of Ooaeumers’ Leagues being

lïr-srï: s zjtzz: ^£>r350,h" ^ *+■— — iratss^’r&ïïs-jst e

logs or htanchee. In our forests dead trees burnimr in the forest with a fury al- hoTn8* a?d x^e.y system of distributing food in New city A El A CHIP pmi C JQflt “ “nc , * T _r(yim 0t reforms. From enquiries that I have made
affdrdnfwdrfor fi^8rUfndthfnieadnlfaan màfit aPPalin8» fed h? dry .bushy tops and y€^r ^ d^fP Whfte Wyandottes owned by ***** little short of a disgrace to the city^ PALE ANAEMIC GIRLS ™ t \he door of the blacksmith shop g1*? *° ^hat B^tion where

ïtrAxsr * —" ffstoss s? r> Cj^LSal'SSSiSiS'XiArs *** n* m for sæü sss s,£.,rssvsi «s
The value ofToreste re wind- breaks is Æ^^here.lrSSteMacl-cned and ‘honty of the State of New York. p , p . woolen cap pulled down over h,s reUite Thj< force, him to mabe hisUv-

apparent' and they afford .equal protection ^ fround and trees. A dozen deter- .mlles- a d 7 7 “A single eentence of that report states “ale reOpIC ears. , , , . , wh that ^ ing out of other unprotected produota. The
,m the blizzards of winter and the hot men had bee„ there and had laT'___________ ___________________ that if the wholesale handling of food pr^ 'There muet be no guesswork in the treat the^retabof rte Fruit' <>^m^ As- ti™6 comin«_wh«n til tb*!*0?1*

''lasts of summer. brought the wild fury under complete con- VFRMONT THRIFT ducts m New York were m the hands of a . , anaemic iriris If vonr ertrti'etînn b®*®!* oppressed, the producers,
Health, rest ^nd recreation are offered trol 8and neither earth nor sky had given ‘ ^ t powerful commercial agency the. present ment of pale, aaaem 8 • J ^W vou have it Now you know the m,mers retailem will have to get to-

l>y the forests and they also ,prove their d of water, not even a dew, and the . thrift of the Vermonters was wholesale plant would, with two excep- daughter ia languid,* has a pale, saliow There ï«» y b elected at a meeting ^ther to get their rights. Organised espi-

ss»f$,4ïft,«aïs ÿ%s£,ssstâ sa*E2s s vsrzz: « \%sz JssuurJrA'SiStifrom the woods in this way includes not b ha^vest Agriculture produces food Vermont towns^wnonao_an BC.arches, The annual total food supply ency to faint, *he hre anaemia^ wmen a conversation like the one snggsetro ;a tbe orchard. Although the
only the sums spent by ™ho>s howeymr, erop8; forestry wood croope^The lumber- ’r3^ree tilmeht-a mere shad- ^^dth>t Ts^KTight th^s ~ en"Lyleave her weak and sickly hen Wore dsy.” But the attempt t^sTtiül ^fchtt

hut also the great sums saved to our coûte ^ Harvests the natural wood crop, which ^ a borse. He used to drive .the horse ^“^^^nron^r is reckoned to pay for the rest of her life-delay may even to do tbat bring, me back to earth with a °£ ^ ■gff.f?»;*»*
i > which would otherwise be spent y nature has taken about two hundred years town every day and was jeered by 1 ' Q j flatly g^ted that the result in consumption, that most hopeless j0]t and I promptly imagine a further bit

««■ T „ •«xs.-irtj ress - ~ - ssrsjœjsîxrÆ -ss 55 & &■ gJVAgj™-- — ,,-r • is & «. TS « üsgts a sxrss. j- ™ ““ ir * —• =•- £ smsMstivsti
"V at lea#,t 50,000 tubercular patiente in can make present profit; the forester leaves , t.:m >> small dealer, the corner grocer one hears with noimett 8 pnw Wlflv „ _,Aii 'wn nD to it The first thick foilage made a wall that kept out
V anada and to these the value of the ever- the smaller trees in the f ore*^ -Sold him! How much did you get?” his^amily" a^tuaUy make new blood, which flowing r^ult of my advent in public life was to & that^onl^th^e
green forests- beyond reckoning. 8^n * future values. It ie o no • . #<6ot a hundred dollars.” T . rouizhlv estimated that the simple in- through the veins stimulates the nerves, have my leg nearly broken. When I was ^ , v , ths^nmopr

riîte ^ jstftjps* •“ tfkufsi s&s s rsH5BÎ555
gives much of the Credit to the surround- the roots. They offer no -Why.” repiled the Vermonter, re he 4ew York dty, or about one-fifth and makes weak, despondent girls full of very next morning after I was elected to *** £**•

««.«.... sp ■ - - 1 - - ’sz?{a.~sm ». e—. - si L"sa&. îü ssa
r.w“arassrss'Æe« - .ai:«asaüa- S&^Ssasafs.sssi-%st-jssiStçsirf

;ÏCrZTLrZL... ; Êttâsass as ^ a ^ hSvsS SBs » isf^ssar ssx
the speaker reterted to the denizens 01 uuu _______________ ____ stands as about an average. Assuming that free from headaches, and I found work my ohorts to the tune of Ctiltun Crubacli. th« rear This rear our annl™

J »—— 1 '"[.hi-gra? average, it would mean that abouche house a burden, as the least ef- And when people brer about my accident ™■*** SS tiev were
about 12 per cent, of the total amount the fort left mq fatlf ^ a“lb"a^le“ that81 ,Alte *" Fforttiïr teS entirely ripe and they weatheiS the
consumer pays is pc id to makè up for no appetite, and notwithstanding that I the fickle public. First they honor a man , j __ ^*1. very little lose while the
pure waste in marketing methods. That was constantly doctoring I seemed to be and then they gad at him. But what do «nies in u^nreved Z-
^ouldT approximately8*!^ 000,000 out growing woree , the time. One day Irere? Havingjilaredmy f^oothe téS^S. I
of the $13,000,000,0»; more than *1,5»,- mother said that sl^ thought I ought to first roun^ti the ladder of officitidom I think that wormy appleB are toueh more
000,0» thrown away W trJ D^ Y'ZZx «î dkeorére/ that^I ** Byronic pose and quote, gjjj, to foil in a stiff wind than those
eZV&i -H. J*. ..«.b. * — W. r » J=1 = lKte wg

Ss SSSRMiSfStoBJ • ymf% »« ilTSmm*, Pbit rm. a. .b. —id ua mbd» mi,- ‘tom SS* düTÎÆl

croup of independent farmers. They were from any medicine dealer or by mail at 50 kind f -^1-- «ear ia to*Hiin

ceived only a very+smaU■**«***& °* *b« Sv oAt ' Med.cme Lo„ Brock «now chance. Though we thinned quite
amount the ultimate consumer paid for the ville, Ont. ______________ Let them laugh if they will. What is , number of trees last year wé did not
oranges or lemons of oa itornia. ' that to roe? Of course I must admit that begin early enough, but there was a very

"Some one conceived the idea of organiz- Sydney Lad Drowned. [ have only been elected temporary sec- noticeable improvement in the size and
ing all the big yodujeaI of that region dney N 9 Jan 26-(Special)-A retary, to hold office until the next meet- qnalKy of the fruit. To get the best re- 
into a sort o£ pTptactaaed It Sw1i drowning accident took place here on Stic ing of the association, when the work Of suits a tree must not be too heavily load-

mwhed fo^L by ' the big «4 afternoon. Two young fellows, organizing will be completed, but it doe, and the apples must he so distributed
......-- - ,P , ,1 it BUrea/to inclmte tu-elve years of age-Wellington Andrews not matter. Even if they do their worst that they will get the» proper share of
growers. a,,d ( 8°°n 0fthe citiue cron The and Harold MacDonald, went skating on I can .till say like Mulvaney: “I was a the light. With a Fruit Growers' Asso-
about hre the ice on the upper harbor. They broke Secretary once. I waa rejooeed after, but ciation to look after me I shall be
Ve?H of That legion foto even- through and young Andrews immediately I was a Secretary once." on my mettle.

nPf tot rountlv and hre driven for disappeared. MacDonald hung onto, the All nopsenre asuk, I am delighted to find jj
n fruits ont of three markete edge of the it* and was rescued by an that the people of this vicinity have Abe . 4 fii/JT' itÀ *&&/&£ A*

ymMBros. <&> Co.. Toronto. Umlted “^0»“ Th., ££ Z S» farmer, md,.™. ™ >:v.: ^ j. •***■*> ««»“• • FnDt «rower»’ ^
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This World-Famous 
Brand can now be ob
tained for 15c a cut at 
all the best Stores.

hir humble opinion, a high and pros- 
•carcev lies before St. John; its fu- 

calculated to inspire large concep- 
,xid lofty anticipations. In less tints 
|y that we imagine, the shores of 
lantic and those of the St. Lawrence 
Stile Bay of Fundy, will swarm with 
ustrioua and enterprising race; and 
here will be large cities and popu- 
Ürns and harbors in aU these coasts, 
nong them the city of St. John will 
its heaid crowned with metropolitan 

h and demonstrating fn her prosper- 
! truth of her civic mooto “O for- 
fqnorum jam moenia surgont.” The 

that expresses these opinions will 
nb, and the hand that records them 
i mouldered into dust, but such a 
‘ of social and municipal progress, 
as in religion, in law, in art and 
are. in politics and commerce; in 
■so general and so rapid a prepress 
ariv the future history of the North 
ean provinces, that St. John, owing 
position and maritime facilities, will 
ne upward and carried forward by 
xafc and impulsive force, and will be 
foe of the chief marts and principal 
of the eastern section of this vast 
tot.”
I brief description of St. John, Mr.
L says: "The city is well provided 
suitable places of worship for the 
k Protestant denominations and the 
E Catholics are now erecting a. very 
Eathedral, which for size and arelji- 
kl beauty, will surpass every ecclèsis- 
tdiftce m tie eastern provinces. Sev- 
Lf the stores and warehouses are 
[magnificent; and taken altogether St. 
[in all that constitutes a colonial clt> , 
try few superiors.” 
te is also a reference to the Messrs, 
fit, shipbuilders. We quote: “This 
Us built some of the best and largest 

hat have been constructed in British 
tea. It is not necessary to enumerate 
tell; indeed, the list, though it would 
it a great array of both ships and 
be, would engross more space than 
pur disposal. We shall, therefore.ohty' 
bn the David Cannon. Dundonald, 
kg Star, Star of the East and Morn- 
ight, recently launched; and this is, 
[sent, the largest vessel ever built by 
[f our Colonial shipwrights. But, 
[ng the character and dimensions of 
ilperb specimen of naval architecture, 
toierican papers speak in the highest 
[of commendation and praise. The 
-og is one eulogy selected' from many 
imilar character: “The New Bruns-, 

rs have abundant reason to be proud 
[ir feats in shipbuilding and are now 
t a good deal, but not a word too 
I in favor of the ship Morning Light.
[ launched at St. John. She is 265 
long and measures 2,368 tons, sod is 
to be the finest and most expensive 
Ever built in' British North America.”
[ members of this firm were Messrs. 
Em and Richard Wright.
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ibbut » cents and we have a big freight 
fill to pay.’ ;? I

"My peristent friend then drew the 
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Mr. Borden's Responsibility
(Toronto Globe.)

[ proposal of Mr. Guthrie that the 
[s arrange such a compromise bn the 
[of naval defence as will render a 
kl election unnecessary places very 

responsibility on Mr. Borden's 
tiers. If he is sincere in desiring that 
kavy question shall not become a 
[ football the wsy is open for a re- 
from the position of antagonism to 

padian naval defence force into which 
Biance with the Nationalists in 1911 
ft him. In effect Mr. Guthrie, who 
■ a very general opinion among Lib- 
[membere, suggests thst the govern- 
[ go on with its policy of immediate 
L the extent of ordering at once the 
ruction of tw» Dreadnoughts in Bnt- 
krds. Should an emergency be ap
te when these ships are ready for sea 
Erties in Canada would without heai- 
k place them at the diaposal of the 
tii admiralty.
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Nine Out of the Seventeen 

on Record for Temperance.

mJohn Tebo, Be ' •

;

t’s Share the 
II Be $44.000
Burrell Out-

-

on . toNewSv ■ V Leave Matter to a Select 
Tribunal—The President’s

1 ■ vim
■M
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Why is ,New Brunswick Fruit
TÆ"1'

i. Si- -
Canal Expert Says Coast
wise Exemption of ToHs 
Means $20,000,000 Sub
sidy to Vessel Owners.

Moncton, Jan. 26—This afternoon a pub
lie meeting, called by Rev. J. L. Batty, 
held in Central Methodist church for the 
purpose of hearing from the civic candi
dates their attitude on the temperance 
question.

Nine out of seventeen candidates in the 
field put in appearance and from the pulpit 
declared themselves to be temperance ad
vocates, in favor of the rigid enforcement 
of the Scott Act, and for retention of Chief 
Rideout as the man to enforce the act. 
A1J the candidates were asked to atten* 
the Rev. Mr. Batty said, nearly all ac
cepted, some declined but almost half fail
ed to show up. The candidates taking part 
in the meeting were, W. K. Gross, for 
mayor; F. C. Robinson, J. H. Crandall, 
for aldermen-at-large; E. A. Fryers, J. A. 
McAnn, S. E. Forbes, candidates, in Ward 
2;-\V. D. Martin, B. Tucker, H. Allen, in 
Ward 8. » s‘

It- Üiis vicinity about 5.30 tonight. Jc

Sstisr.Æ;
B: engine had left a tr
and was running to Digb„ ,________it,

The engine struck the handcar on Æ f™*? w V" 

curve just west of the little Joggin bridge, of Publie Works 
cutting off Tebo’s right leg, breaking .his by hlS statem 

l and severely injuring his head In order
i ard and Dr
ought Wthe DW station tod *
e^ttet<tedP^a--h-S~^-e 

ful If h.

iwwp...... . . . . I.
„ —i of Cammell Laird & 'Company, L.

JE-mSEE -sbs. ,
nd to build at St. John, and that the ex-Minister 
endeavoring to humbug the peôplè of this city 

d.

e the de
f $100,

ed, Declare: 
Oliver.

wÆÈ
um E 5Wf

Baltimore. Jan. 25—President la; 
speaking tonight at the annual banqn : 
of the Merchants and Manufacturers' -V 
sociation, defended the administrai ioi- 
attitude in the Panama canal disagree 
With England, declared that ite posit 
was not unpatriotic and dishonorable, and I 
said that there was no reason for any on
to oppose the propositi for arbitration L> 
an impartial tribunal.

“Whether you call it a subsidy or no;.
I am in favor of making the transportation 
rates between the coasts through the Pan 
ama canal lower,” said the presiden: 
“Now the question is, can we do that 
under our international obligation»? I 
think we can, and if you read the autbon 
tics I think you will find we may. But 
if we are hound not to exempt coastwise 
vessels we can agree to submit the ques 
tion to an impartial tribunal. I am will
ing to admit there are arguments on the 
other side. We are willing, however, to 
submit our views to arbitration. There i> 
nothing in the attitude of the administra 
tion, as I have stated it, to show that we 
have been dishonorable. There is nothing 
to show a disposition to evade, and we ;r, • 
willing to. rest our case with a tribunal 
that is impartial.” *

Coastwise Vessels Should Pay 
Tolls.
Philadelphia, Jan. 25—Prof. Emory U. 

Johnson, special commissioner of the Unti
ed States on Panama traffic and tolls, m 
an address here tonight declared tin*! th«- 
owner* of vessels m the coastwise tva-i- 
will derive greater benefit from the Pana 
ma canal than will the owners of an 
other vessels; that double the rite '-fixed 
by the president would not prevent tin 
coastwise, carriers from using that xytatei 
way, and that “in view of these fafcts

W-ri^r'Xe i,nîlcd!
benefit from the use of the canal anon, 

pay reasonable tolls.”
Prof. Johnson, who was one of sevei 

speakers at a meeting of the American 
Academy of Political and Social Science 
studied the question of canal tolls for tin 
government before President Taft fixed tin 
rate. Leading up to his conclusion that 
coastwise vessels should not be exempted 
from tolls, Prxft. Johnson sâid the canal 
had been made commercially self-support 
ing and continued: “Ninety-nine shippers 
out of a hundred will pay the same freight 
rates between two seaboards whether then 
be tolls or no tolls charged the individual- 
or corporations who own and operate coast 
wise vessels. It will be only the excel- 
tionally large producers and traders win- 
ship in full vessel loads that will seem- 
lower transportation rates because of toll 
exemption.

Shipowners Only Will Benefit.
“The owners of the coastwise ships liar- 

been relieved from the payment of 
for the purpose of aiding the merchant 
marine under the American flag. The pm- 
lie funds. hoWever, will go to ship 
that need no aid and not to the 
of the American vessels that 
foreign trade-vessels that need assistance.
. “Government aid to the American mar 
ine engaged in the foreign trade is just 
fiable. There are reasons why the Unii 
ed States might well seek to have j 
strong line of vessels under the American 

► flag running from the west coast of tin 
United States by way of Hawaii, Japan 
and China 'to the'Philippines. It would 
be desirable, from the point of view o- 
the development of our foreign trade, t- 
have an equally strong line out to Austral i 
from our west coasts; to have a line from 
the Atlantic to Gulf ports down the 
coast of South America to Buenos Ayres, 
and another through the Panama canal 
down the west coast to South America to 
Valparaiso. <

“If we are to give the owners of Ame; 
can ships $20,000,000 during the next ter 
years, the funds had better go to build uj 
such lines as have been mentioned ineten-i 
of being given to the owners of the coast 
wise ships.”

Raw, Undeveloped Land irt* British 
Columbia Selling for $500 to 
$1,000 an Acre, and it is Greatly 
Inferior to Land in St. John Valley, 
Along the Kennebeccasis, and in 
Other Localities in This Province.

IW*. Jan. 
to' the voi

judge fttiriy between The Stand- 
ley we have procured, and print below, a copy of 
vessels for the naval service submitted by Messrs. 
Company, Limited and their correspondence with 

ment:
OF CAMMELL? LAIRD

w
irtin Burrell, mia- 

t of C. C.
“He™

the tender for tl 
Cammelt, Laird 
the naval depa

age, is married' . TENDER <

.“Tü:

of

I
of & COMPANY, LIMITED.I to

the railr -■ .r.-: ■ Montreal, April 29, 1911.
To the Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 11; jf'f' :jy

. a areas ÆSÔ SLSS&S$5rj5SS^R,i,ti
1 'are!!lly™!5ammcd' of Canada, we now have the honor to place our proposals before you. ^ for fruitgrowing, m the St. 
n Teb<T deceased was We have realized that the first consideration is the acquisition va>U®y, along the Kennehec-

the tender of C.’ p. R. engine of a convenient site seeing you attach great importance to its suit- ®asi®> an<l other New Brunswick 
die running tender first towards ability for the proposed naval shipbuilding and engineering works, localities, not commanding a good*

?£yJZrter\?hûe the,dec™sed waa Under the terms of your invitation to tendér thèse works must be ,
railroad veLipede,6 thtt^thTenrine established in Canada in a situation approved by the minister, “on Why is it not attracting an army- 

crew were using proper precautions and in the east or west coast or on the St. Ijawrence at or below Montreal.” 01 Investors and settlers. 
our opinion no blame for the accident can We have, therefore, carefully studied the comparative Claims *t I® nearer the great markets 
be attaqbed to the railway.’ Signed, o. 0f numerous locations, both on the St. Lawrence and on the east British Columbia; it has bet- 

Dupram> torema°> aDd eleveD Qtbers and west coasts of the Dominion. ; ter rail and water communication ;
With regard to the Pacific coast, we are forced to the con- k surrounded by better social 

elusion that warship construction there would be at present carried and educational advantages. 1
on under such difficulties as to supplies of. labor and material Isn’t this a good subject for the J" lowing «dotaw respecting fi«h- 
as to render prices for the building of your proposed warships quite Board of ,Tfad?’ the local ?°Yfrn" minion^of IC^er;ationa on ,;anuZry -n,
prohibitive. On the Atlantic coast our consideration of suitable m*Rt, and business organizations 1912, at ite fourth annual meeting:
localities for the proposed works has mainly been confined to Syd- generally, to grapple with? 8é^M^*to!tWNnsuKhetibîePSt*CuVh

ney and St. John (N. B.) _ improvement; therefore be it
. As regards the former, we cannot find that there is. any prospect T1te *««**«« artlcle »PPh«« an well-to lial0ived, That the immediate necessity 

of immunity from serious interference during the winter from pack Xew BrUnJwj|c|| at tfi^ova Scotia. of a reorganization of the service be called 
ice, which in our opinion would be most detrimental to the opérations (Halifax Chronicle.) ' ,a 1̂n^on a°Df,the mlnlster of
connected With tile building, docking or repairjflg.of vessels of fief. J. w. MaemiHan in his (Sew '“ihat, In-oTr"?^ the following con- 
every class, but especially with warships. We: believe that stra- > ear a contnbutmn to Tie Morning Chron- «jderatiowH should be recogniaed-in such, 
tegically and practically the only location which will meet with F‘d, reorganization: -
approval is one in which there should be no possibility of inter- befng shown over h!m,x exclLed: m^„t officf^^dlffici^yl^e  ̂

fere nee from ice during the winter months. “You ought to have a bigger city - than arie, to enable them to devote their whole
WB HAVE THEREFORE DECIDED UPON ST. JOHN (N. you have. Yoq’ve got more . shipping, time to the work.

B.) AS AFFORDING THE MOST NATURAL AND ADVANTAGE- Yo,u’Te got, ™?re industries. You’Ve get (b) The advantages of liaving each of-
ATTQ flTTV wad TTfl? PHLAPflRPTl J2TTTPV AWH TIPVTinniT AWTI a better developed county? behind you. ficia^ on appointment, a stranger in the

^£5 E Vancouver had HaliS's chance it district to which he is appointed and
Dorchester, N. B., Jan. 24—(Special)— OTHER ASHUCXA1ED W UKn.b, A-NU WE ENCLOSE TWO would be twice as big as it it. ’ where practicable, of having him moved to

. Tlie municipal council adjourned at noon PLANS, NO. 1 BEING A KEY PLAN SHOWING THE PRO- ®r- Macmillan’s friend mercifully re- a new district periodically.
■ today. The finances of the county are in a POSED SITE AND NO 2 BEING A COMPLETE PROPOSITION frained from reminding his host that (c) The immense gain in the efficiency

most satisfactory condition. As stated by » HtrTPPnTT TlTTJfl PT AWT f APART V ftp IT AWTtT TWf twenty-eight years, ago, the site of Van- of the protective, service in having all ap-
Telegraph a few days ago. the county awM-îrarm nn minomn couver wse still under forest. This, St pointmente made on the sole ground of

has no bonded indebtedness, and this year THE LARGEST AMOUNT OF WARSHIP CONSTRUCTION may be remarked, was not in oversight the . capability of the appointee to dis-
the report of Auditor Murray showed some WHICH IS LIKELY TO BE REQUIRED FOR MANY YEARS. on his part. No true westerner ever for- charge the duties of his position.
WOO °f * surplus after aU current bills In order to acquire the site for the proposed shipyard, we lmve fts to mention anything and everything Resolved. That the government of Can-
were paid. . __ , „ t -iv „ 5• to advertise hie country. But this gentle- ada should provide instruction for fisher-• “fruit Councillor Fred Magee moved that the ®J*tered into negotiations with a firm of contractors located .n man knew that Dr. Macmillan knew how men in the pursuit of their calling in a

5 lines county proceed to purchase a farm and Canada, and provided saisfactory arrangements can be entered into rapid had been Vancouver’s growth, similar way to that in;which it is provid-
lent in alms house for the better care of the poor, with this firm in respect to the provision and handing oyer of the Twenty-eight years ago Halifax was 136 ing instruction for farmers; and further,

After discussion the matter was defeated, site with the necessary buildings, launching ships, etc,, etc., we are o!d\ 11 .had,,a fruitful- thickly set- That the biological board of Canada beiraayt-seBessÈs v»™ ■•“■•Æw P.w« ssrsy&ssiBirv^ s3*saiRirat-tr:s»

CounciUor Taylor, to report at the July pl»nt, cranes and other requisites for carrying out the programme was flanked Fy a “sea of mountains” with- fisheries experts thereon,
the session. of your department. ont inhabitants. It was almost beyond Resolved, That is is expedient that the

or by ’ them properly «tab- The usual grant of 32,000 was made to OUR PRICE FOR EACH OF THE FOUR CRUISERS OF THE w.orld’« Vancouver ”^d“«. ^
—------ Moncton Hospital and generous pro- IMPROVED WEYMOUTH TYPE WÎLL BE THE SUM OF * tw,ce ,the 81ze of Halifax at present, revised to the end that they be adapted to
It ia proposed by the bill to strengthen vjaion made for the protection of forest if£n7mn U The cause-w«tem energy and adyertis- the conditions anmng from oyster culture

all Unes of instructional and educational fires, and for the anti-tuberculosis educa- $1,9.>0,000. mg. . mirations now being entered upon i
ark to bring mind into co-operation with tional campaign. OUR PRICE FOR EACH OF THE SIX DESTROYERS OF After the British Columbian, came a «*«* Edf»^ Ialand- “d «Pecmlly that

: muscle.-Help given in an educational direo- Warden Campbell and Councillor Taylor THE “RIVER” CLASS OF THE ACORN TYPE WILL BE THE ^mnipegger, a real estate agent to visit in^^offiv°f^*OrtT
I tion will not only mean better farming, were appointed delegates to attend the qttM m? *=mn nm ». Dr. Macmillan. “He,” says Dr. Macmillan, be fished for and dealt m only from Ucto-
jbut better farmers and better and happier ‘good roads convention to be held at St ' $580,000. ... . . had been, hearing something about the bïTl M»rch 31 be amended so as to
linen and women. W John. ' The vessels when completed Will be handed oyer to the minis- fruit lands in the Annapolis Valley and penult oystere from private beds to be
! “The particular form the assistance may A pleasant feature of the session was the ter of the naval service in the "harbor of St. John (N. B.) |«*ed me ‘f it were tree, that raw apple ^ “j!

: take, may vary with the special needs and presentation of an address to Alderman la”d «« be bought for ten dollars an ^1» tly preventing agli^in the market
ioonditiona in each province. It will em- Forbes, of Moncton, one of the city’s re- uCLvTRACT. acre I assured him that the literature dunng 0ctober and November.
amwtrïliisysssi w. *». » ». u u. .w sta s.6unrti5rai

lablishment of agricultural schools, or retiring from civic politics. of contract and schedules submitted With your letter of enquiry, MATTER, THEN? WE GET’ $1,000 AN Itself in-a British Columbian valley will be-
irying and horticultural schools, of short ------ :--------- - —»  ---------------- observing that some modifications may be necessary if the pro- AC'R^,T™ co“* 8 ju”gle »,^in 8 couple of yea™.
arses in agriculture, the initiation of ag- tvt\/\TTT1iT/^t i w — J -, f o, Tnh 1, :D QrnVor! baa) WITH THE STUMPS STILL IN A neglected orchard would return to wild-
ti^ul trachjpg totoe pubhcschol PRO VI NCI A Ti posed Site Of St John IS approved. . , THE GROUND.’” , ernes, in almost as short a time. Yet pco-

land work by travelling or located qualified ' VVAXAAJ For your further information we desire to State that our firm are If there are sermons in stones and cer- pie from the Old Country, with money to
instructors. It might well include the valu- IDTp D QA\J A T Q at the present time constructing at our Birkenhead works a cruiser t8in other dry places—there certainly ought invest, are "falling over one another” in
able educational work carried on by means I -LifvtjL’l.’l AJjO an(I destroyers - duplicate tO those herein tendered for; the cruiser to .fee lestons for Nova Scotians in the fore- their eagerness to buy orchard-land at
-sirsrss’ta'ettfst: o—w Aysk «s>sr^»ss-r«?ftise.'ssssttvs

mestic science concerned with women and Kings County Record—George W. Fow- ers for hlS majesty S goverment. Under these conditions we are fruit land can -be worth as much in Bri- province with cloeéd eyes and more tightly 
nrla of. our communities”’ 1er, M. P., returned home from Ottawa this particularly well fitted for Carrying OUt this important and special tish Columbia as it is in this province? closed pockets.

11. . . .. . ______ . .. we8*t to attend the «timgs of the differ- i 0f wôrk The actual value of fruit land depends Whose fault is this? Is it the fault of
ent courts. Mrs. R. B. H. Davidson, of ‘ ., i ij , j . . , .. , , absolutely on the markets. British Colum- the. people who pass us by dr of those who
Amherst, is the guest of Mrs. J. P. Ather- We beg to State that Should OUI tender be accepted it would bia fruit land as everybody knows, is no let them pass? This is such a profund 
ton, for a couple of weeks. Beverly Carle- be OUT aim to carry OUt this work to the entire satisfacion of the better than that of Nova Scotia, if it as problem that we shall not attempt ,to solve 

e fund it is î®n.“aTee *or on Monday, where minister and the members of his official staff of the naval service. ®B»d- k iâ much more restricted in qiianl' ft. We merely submit it to the public,
ed to set apart the sum of 310,000,- “e has aocepteda position with S Hayward have the honor to remain, / i ' W- In the European markets we have One thing, we can say, however—if it is.
be expended over the period of ten 9?mp“y- Mr; a”d Mra- / T- F°Ut'n8- Ynnr bedsent servants over 3>000 m,le» of railway haulage the ad- not the fault, it is the very great misfor-

yeara. of Moncton, spent January 21, the fiftieth *OUr créaient servants, vantage of it. In the prairie markets we tune of those who are passing by Nova
$700.000 will be allotted the first year, and knmycraary of their wedding with their i -AMMUjIjIj, LAliCU & vU., I/TIX, should be on almost an even footing with Scotia to go so much farther and fare

------ ;-it will be increased by $100,000 Wright, Apohaqui. (Sgd.) R. R. Bftyis, 1 it. In strictly local markets our fruit so much worse. It is also a sad miefor-
1917, from which year until ,De“a Dal yand Miss Della White Manatfine Director growers have the field to themselves, while tune for us. But then, by way of adequate
wilt be provided yearly. ™ 8t- Joh» >“* week. Curtis Hicks Manning Director. in Britjsh Columbia ther h<re td tbe compensation, we are having io muchqmet
•’ but with some modj- returned to Doreh«ter from a visit u: TENDER FOR CRUISERS AND DESTROYERS competition of California arid other Pacific comfort! As a people and as individuals

fications, the principal of divisiem on the Jo^> he ful]y recovered from hi. . states. Yet, if Dr. Macmillan's visitor1, we are not bothered with constantly prai»-
population basis has been adopted. recent illness. Mrs. Crawford, of St. John, Montreal Anril 2<) toil statement is true, which it no doubt is, ing our country and trying to get others , vi • * . x ,

toom a “tobe divided between !« vuutlnK Mrs. A. B. Smith and Mra. Rob- „ .. ’ P ’ L Britid, Columbia fruit lands must be fetch- to apprec.ate it. We bare no Worries of ^ ^ ^ ‘ "f Z "u
mich veteniLry rolWes as gr^t d^s Dorcbe6ter- T° the DePUt^ Minister of the Naval Service. ing an average of at least one hundred that Urt. Thus we have always leiaure ■£ 1’hp, ?”anc“‘ reP°rt ehowed tha’
and come up^to a required standard. 8ti Çr0ix Courier—Mrs. Fred Foster, of Ottawa : times as much per acre as those of Nova to admire and help to advertise other Sfl^tiiüüî “h

In addition to this 320,000 it is proposed Jo^n- m 8 8ueet »f Mus Louise Purves. Sir.—In compliance With the terms embodied in your letter Scot,a- .Taking *1,000 an acre as an ex- places. It is so much easier and more na- th . m^siOMrv^offeTmva vi^rp on ,
to allot to each province, regardless of entertained a number of j enquiry we herewith enclose OUt certified cheque for Twenty ne-7ev,hnhi prlce faLUnlmpr,,Ved iands ln taral bid. our children “go west and aljght! behind tho^ of, t ® xheMI

a. «sriU r«ma. <«m») ',ho„id k j. !r^^rscss,T2 ér&xêySFîrS

amounts allotted wiU be divided in pro- Trodabam, ofSt. John, a classmate of Misa, knowledverl. and addressed to: orchard lands in Nova Scotia, with magni- to persuade them that their own land ie mVnajrra'^i-c
portion to the population, and on the bLis 868616 8udd at] Acadia, has been a guest Cammell, Laird & Co., Ltd., < de611t; orchards in full bearing and costly the best, and start them on it as soon as U))™rn And"ew*^rc£ Robert Moffrt
of the bill, tbe provinces will share as fûl- dulln8 tbe week at the Johnson Hotel. Càre John Reid & Co buildings of every necessary sort, can be possible with a few acres of their own. Robert P Dover D E Lister Geo rue T
low*, duririg the next fiscal year, 1913: Fredericton Mail-W. H. .Campbell, of 9oj Bo,_d T,RYP Rni, purchased in tbe garden of Nova Scotia It is so mnclfsimpler to tell visitor* or Wood* Geo CleAorn H T Swan Fibhanl

St. John, is registered at the Queen. E. -il Boarrt ol trade Bulbil Hi. for very much less than half of *1,000 pel* intending settlers that the climate of Nova tw?.’ ‘r,ïYv
R W. Ingraham, of St. John, arrived in Montreal. acre, ln fact, they can be bought for 3100 Scotia-is “beastly” and the country "no P^w’ r'i^wa^re elc^
the city last night. A. W. Estey, of St. We have tile honor to remain, per acre in many places; in many other good,” than to hustle around with them, ,,'rer and>J H Greene and W W* Smith
John, is at the Queen. Your obedient servants Plac“ for «till lem. show them our best, and perauade them "d^ra -

CAMMELL, LAIRD & CO.. LTD.. * *nd' ",°i °n'L haa J*?!I* IT !'5at tbere ,, DO eartli “ *?od “ Rev. M. J. Macpheraon. who acted »
(Strd I R R Beam in tb m »t t8èS °ù Y Columbia this in any important respect. All that chairman of the meeting, referred to the
-g l la’ $ f market,8v but Î h" T* •“» bf ‘*t t0 the l688 ^  ̂westerners work of the past year and the good work

Hce Tb b Z?8, ,0/ e/5!t0i l^!’Va' 7b° knOW " m"ch bettel' h^w tw do it that had been done by the congregation,
tion. The orchard lands of Bntieh Colum- than we, and who seem to like doing it and urged that every effort be made to do
bia are confined to secluded little valleys anyway, which we do not. more an(j better work
where the moist air and close shelter pro- But while this continues to be the Nova A short time ago a number of the resi- 
duce hot-house effects The trees grow Scotia attitude of mind-end body-es it dents of this place repaired to the manse. 

Ottawa ‘Mav A 1911 tS °£ C°!v!’> wl!d V6^,tali1°n grows undoubtedly long has been-it do« seem a taking Rev. Mr. Macpheraon and hie eetim
Ottawa, May O, rail. better, so that the orchardist a life n one little odd that we should still wonder at, able wife bv surprise and presented them

Dear Sirs,—I am lU receipt of your tender «f April 29th. for continuous struggle against the encroach- an<V fully envy the growth and prosperity with a haridsome parlor couch aocomj
the construction of vessels required for the Naval Service of mp,lt8 of n8ture- Not only has he to fight of the west. Possibly, the money that we panied by an address, telling of thé esteem 
Canada aa many insects pests as are to be found he*» is being made there-we«never HEAR i„ which things are held in the congregs

Th,„ points „f „„d„ which .««, r„h=, ,«■ tiSSSttiStiS’ SSAXttSCttîîifS:

(Continued on page 6, sixth and seventh cohimiw). ^vegetable frise. A forest clearing left to words, wake us up. pleasant .and profitable evening w* spent.

-«-A,,
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HARVEY RRE-BYTERIAN 
r CHURCH ANNUAL MEETINGÇSHfe

fcSarvey Station, Jan. 24—The annual 
meeting of tile Presbyterian congregation 
Of Harvey and Acton was held in the 

: éhurch at Manners Sutton yesterday aftei 
noon. There waa a fair attendance and

m

1
Prince Edward Island 
N'CTVf Brunswick ...........

British Columbia ... 
... Manitoba ..

Nova- Scotia 
Saskatchewan 
Quebec . A.,
Ontario . ..

... 326,629
------ 44,509
.... 46,094 
.... 47,334

,.,. 54,288 In conclusion, Mr. Burrell declared that, 
.. «,296 though the grant seemed large, the work 

... 166,432 to be accomplished was equally large. He 
195,733 believed the house would be ready in the 

not far distant future to. supplement the 
There will be a reasonable dominion su- present appropriation, 

pervisicn over the expenditures by the “Our laws would be better,” he , 
provinces, federal inspection of the work ed)-“there would 'be less bitt< 
dpne, and a detailed annual report to strife if we were oftener movee 
parliament. :%v desire to lighten the work and

It is also proposed to have a general con- lives of those who in the silence and con
ference each year for provincial represen- tudes of the fields and woods, are doing 
tatives and agricultural representatives the foundation work of our common coun- 
generally to discuss cooperative method,, tty.”

B , , . ■ ,

Managing Director. 
Capital & Counties Bank,
leree, j < S' tsK-"

Note—The agents in Ottawa of the 
Jon, are the Canadian Bank of Comm

(Sgd:,ygR. r. b.
;„'#sm

our
- :by<

the

m

m
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St UtANTED—For S 
District No. 14, to 1 

Apply, Stating salary 
■Secretary, St,“nTb. 7

ÉD—Second or third <a 
yr District No. 2, Paris! 
rlcton county. Stating! 
McIntosh, Kenneth, sel

HpHXr-Second class teach 
:qs School District, No. 7, 
►ton. Apply C. F. Laiigstr 
French Village, Kings 

215-2-11
Co.

,
CX7ANTED—Second class fema.

(Protestant) for District N 
jeh oi Lome, Victoria Go. Dial 
ter poor. State salary, and addr 
Miller, Secretary to Trustees,
K. B.
t

AGENTS WANT!

AVE YOU talked to one of 
salesmen recently’ If not tl 

Is open land your opportunity t< 
gain’s famous nursery stock. V

H

•rertised; widely known. Write 
;|Hculars. Pelham Nursery Co.,

ETLaaBuE representative tv 
f meet the tremendous de’ 
fit trees throughout New Bn 
hient. We wish t© secure tin 

__od men to represent us as 
general agents. The special inti 
in the fruit-growing business 
Brunswick offers exceptional opt 
lor men of enterprise. We off 
man ent position and liberal pa 
right men. Stone & Wellington, 
Ont.

:

■

POULTRY

QUCCES8FUL lessons in poulti 
Twenty complete lessons. 

Vessful Poultry Book. Treatise o 
uf domestic fowls. Sent free oj 
D. Holland, sole agent Des Moj 
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363,

We will have a hard time to 
’■ record, but will try to < 

i already had a good start. 
Enter as soon as you can, » 

(ready for work as soon as the a 
Our new catalogue gives oui 

j^ist the information you need. 

Send for it today.

fc’
(have

s. k:
iSlLK^z

—

ÜE*I?”/? PBRF£Cl

NATURE'S 
L^A/EE EORCE

// Cures Your
{/ Nq Doctors No
/ Oxygen (or Ozone) sustain 
f rents disease, maintains hei 

perfected “Oxygenor Klnr" 
““®.deWce based on natural 
^®al91 dne to the devitallzat 
blood—the absence of a sufficiei 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor eui 
Ozone and drives out disease. I 
every organ of the body—lnvlg 
system. Almost every curable s 
•very stage yields to its effect!

,V

Kervouanesa, Sleeplessness, Nerve 
tion. Brain Fag, Générai Debilit] 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rhmimatlai 
ma. Headache, Backache, catarrh, 
«on, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygeue 
wonderfully effective. Simply apo] 
ing, delightful, refreAing.

opportunity to demi 
Your own person or on .my meml 
family the marvelous results of our

i Gi

.SCtMKfflïïî^JEB d
Perfected “Oxygenor King" Paj

, é» Beware of Imltatlena j

lOxiuamot1
BOX'tSl

CHATHAM, ONT 
. Canada.

FOUND GOLD NUGG|
is cum &

Moncton Merchant Guardinj 
cret Carefully as to Whel
Was Raised.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 27—|
• nugget of gold 
creating some excitement. I 
dry goods 'merchant, has t he 
beyond saying that it was ta 
from the crop of a chicken 
Ju.oncton, he is very reticent.

It is said the farm \ I 
gravel bed' running through| 
this is where the f o w 
got the gold. The gold has j 
and weight-four grain > IVop 
Ie^ it is said, willlj 
where the chicken^^^H 
ting the public know th. iJ

a chick<

t

WELSF0R0 TEMPtf 
LODGE RESUSi

Welsford, Jan. 24—A^publu 
Meeting was held in the hall t 
ÿWtor^ayening last. The rii>ea 
■flj-^a^tavert, grand lecturer 

Temperance. Rev. J. S. (I 
introduced the lecture 

4^’Auttotrated his lecture witfl
^ewb. At the close of the I
^vision oi the Sons of Tempi 

not been meeting in rel 
’u- e^le months was resusq 
following officers were electl 

S. Gregg; W. A., 
I}. R. S., Edv-ard Arms] 
ias Anna M. Crocker;Col 
Ij A. Cond., >liss Alice J 
S^ÛOds ; I. S.. James J 

^ «fanes; D 0 W. I\. V] 
"TR of meeting is Wed 

I closed with the NatiJ

Wod

Ft

cilCMitiful are the goi 
if gold cloth with a 

hit the ground woop
»ue.

‘Aigrettes can be placed 
^“S^dBster can be adjusUi 
Wl^ * «weeping line toward'

■
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1 School District No. 14, to 
«* once. Apply, 1 I 
to A. B. Rogers, —.-r-r» wr<|0 . . 

■ Albert Co,
^I

'
:

. rnI**''*# ?jv t „ 'v
the * otle rink tookA\.,y «W3T

WM®
» mSm<m IllwzSSi 1y v/xf mtn8.
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V.' ;'HS.^AXTED-Seeto 

!»* eHor Distort

*!>■ .
Kenneth Mctotoett,
trustees.

a, -ret®Dona
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er for Die 

Carleton -Ë i . J§m

»
■.*° ..C W i»,i

Members Feel That the Local Gov- 
ernment Which Ordered the Ex
pense Should Pay for It.

il'i i 671-2J2

nds His LI *8ain
log Dishonorable lr 
Repudiating a 

Treaty

in for ■ a

Vma£, ^iCo N. £** 
215-ïll —

*
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(Continued from page six.) r

•Schr ’ i
r the Mediterranean

■■PSHi- V -- _ . , ?

Swtd fcir Descriptive Booklet of Miss Inez

to
St. John;

C
; > V- -vaden, in for harbor.

definite, and on which I should like to have some further informa
tion to enable me to compare your tender fairly with those re
ceived from other firms. *

On page 3 of yoçr tender you state the “provided satisfactory 
arrangements Can be entered into with this firm” you are pre
pared to equip a shipyard with sufficient machine tools, etc., for 
carrying out the programme of the department.

It would seem from this that your tender is .made contingent 
to your making satisfactory arrangements with a firm of contractors 
to do certain work for you on satisfactory terms. This does not 
put your tender in a very satisfactory position, as the department 
has no assurance that you will be able to make such arrangements 

you may consider satisfactory and it is difficult, for the depart- * 
ment to consider subh a tender. *

On page 4 of your tender yon state that some modifications 
of the condition» of the contract may be necessary if the" proposed t 
site of St. John is approved.

The modifications you propose may be important, or may be 
only of a,minor nature, but, as there is nothing in your tender to 
indicate what these modifications are, it leaves your tender in a 
very indefinite shape, and the department is unable to determine 
the terms which are lacking in your tender.

I should be obliged if you would furnish me with full informa
tion as to these points, which I have enumerated.

As I am anxious to have the tenders tabulated immediately I 
should be glad to have this information as soon as possible.

Yours truly, *
(Sgd.) G. J. DBSBARATS,

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.

_ ■ _
Schr Emily ,30,

Friday, Jan. 24:

and Miea lea 

Band furniehed

• ' lary, French-m N. B., Jan. 24—In the countyTos.—
temale teacherWA, Lamont, were appointed a standing ftp- 

ance committee. The annual graht tb the 
Hotel Dieu was increased from ,150 to 
1300. Councillors Parker, Connori and La
ment were appbittted a committee re the 
spending of this grant. MMaasaJ 

T. W. Butler, clerk of-the peace, who 
was asked to advise the council re the 
disputed health bills, said be understood 
they were ineurred on mstnvàès^ given 
by the government who put a special man 
in charge of the smallpox epidemic over 
the head» of the local board. If such were 
the facts the government was- liable. The 
county must pay the bills incurred by the 
board, but the government had ”0 right 
to get. into debt at the county’s expense. 
Councillor Connors said the bills were in
curred by the provincial board on the or
der of Dr. Fisher. Councillor Doyle
™^ed u^e^D Cot
supplied were unnecessary, councillor An
derson said the government had offered to 

hills' found fair to the

were the -fol-, areas =,£« SES$g3j£
Miller, Secretary to Trustees, Nictaw, Stmr Bnardene, 1722, Faulkener, V est 
X B. 1756-tf Indian ports, Wm Thomson Co.

Reliable, McLean, St. Martins, with 
tug Pejepscot and S. T. barge No. 2 in
tow, Ç M Kerrison. JP__I I

Coastwise—Stmr Westport EH, 49, Mac-
^ 20-

mm*ZL

Faith* Hope and
hdion=

Ednicott,^iJr-resBI)rat

Parraboro (NS) ; Percy C, Bridgewater (N

îath (blown 
nage); Pen- S’I Willing, However, to 

iave Matter to a Select 
ribunal—The President's

?» aty Cushion. 
Rainbow, 
dine- Rule, 
erry'Widow.

HAtEJenUre^ Agency 
sell Pei-

Mis Gertie V

asStmr Montrose, 5,td^^eSeix London

aSSm
sr, Wm Thomson 4 Co,

Lawson,
is

F
hi S).e for & Susie Jones—Squaw. ",rr:-, fa 

Irene English—Western Girl. 
Yvonne Buckley—Gypsy Girl. . 
Teresa Dunn—Mountain Girl. 

Marguerite Copp—West Indian

uige Morris-Tag Day.

New London, Jan 24—Ard, schr Laura

. «hr Odell,
New York.ai Expert Says C< 

i Exemption of ' 
ins $20,000,000 — 
to Vessel Owners.

R1 •v

'1t Reford Co, general cargo- I
r Lin 2603 Paterson Sydney

• Romeo JII, Spragne, Lynn, Peter

sgHmpr schreoojjmTm
gen 11 SI ilMBPi 
in the fruit-*

i—Little Lady of 1840. 
tney—Valentine. J 
iaton—Clown.

Miss Kathleen Armstrong—Clown.
Miss Alice Comfort-Vanish Dancer. 
Miss Margaret Diruurt—Home Rule for 

Ireland.
Miss Dorothy Lawlor—Tmperor Moth. 
Miss Agnes lawlor—Pride of the Houee-

v T, St John.
an 22—Ard, schrs Mayflower, 

ton, St; John; Walter
el......

Miss Laura pay half the
til. The following motion passed;

“That 'the board of hesjth examine the 
disputed so call health bilk unpaid, and 
when said board has ascertained what bills 
are correct and reasonable and the total 
amount of same, the board interview the 
government, and if the board gets tils as-

Mks May Wright-Star. *£*££?rffeSSL'
Mrs. Wm. Stables, and Misses Addie herobl^anthori^l ^

and Helen Siableo-British Isles.Mrs. Win. Landry-Dancer. ^
Miss Jean Alien-Dancing Girl. hV^oVthi
Miss Agnes McCabe-Sunflower. hprohv rLeinlied ” contrary to this is

mS iStrartiT&inîvan—Rule^Brittania CounciUo'' Anderson was appointed a 
Miss mU^ÎE^v^ly. third of tfae board of health. The

Miss Copp—Dancing Ski- - .... x.
Miss Margaret Appleby—Indian Prin

cess.
Miss Hazel Vye—Miranda. V

coun-; ■St

» iAmelia, 103, Geldert, 
and port'of çaH; schr Walter C, 
ing, Musquash.

miss. • Wé 
and liberal

offor 
manent

a
< Î Bueno. Ayres, 24-À^'itmr Ere- 

tria, Crossley, ftmn Antwerp.
Cape Henry, Jan 23—Passed out, stmr 

Usher, Port Arthur via Norfolk for Aal-

Sidto the Ha
right men. Stone 4 Wellington, Toronto, 16,

more, Jan. 25—President Taft, 
kg tonight at the annual banquet 
[Merchants and Manufacturers' As- 
pn, defended the administration’s 
le in the Panama canal disagreement 
England, declared that its position 
kt unpatriotic and dishonorable, and 
pat there was no reason for anyone 
lose the proposal for arbitration by 
bartial tribunal.
tether you call it a subsidy or not, 
jp favor of making the transportation 
Between the comte through the Pan- 
banal lpwer,” said the president.

the question is, can we do that 
pour international obligations ? 1
hve can, and if you read the autbovi- 
I think you will find we may. But 
are bound not to exempt coastwise 

[ we can agree to submit the qucs- 
b an impartial ' tribunal ; I am will- 
lad mit there are arguments on the 
side. We are willing, however, to 

b our views to arbitration. There is 
g in the attitude of the administra
is I have stated it, to show that we 
been dishonorable. There is nothing 
kv a disposition to evade, anil we are 
I to. rest our case with a tribunal 
fc impartial.” • '

Sunday, Jan 26. 
6,124, Mam, Liverpool

-«VOnt.

via Halifax, Wm 
end cargo. hold.TRY

lphia, Jan 23—Cld, stmr Marina, 
via Baltimore.
town, 8 C, Jan- 23—Ard, stmr

==^=====1 Stmr- Monmouth, 2A66, Murray, Liver- 
SjUCCESSFUL lessons in poultry raising. P°°l, C P R, pass and gen cargo.
~ ^Twenty ccmpfete Reasons. Tim Sue- ^ Stmr Kanawha, 2,488,^Kellman, Lon-
"M P0UKry B°°k' Treatl8<! °” tlW eer6 °Sti^WVM^n^n3,6ro,^Barnes, Cardiff,

Cleared.

1>G CAMMELL,-LAIRD 6 COMPANY, LIMITED
RBwto^dljL( 27-Ard, schrs Flora M,

^obr;NCMSe'St(k0ree

Cld 23rd—Schr Lowell E Parke, Livor-

Shipbuilding and Engineering Works, 
Birkenhead.

J domestic fowls. Sent free on request. 
Ii. Rolland, sole agent Des Moines Incu
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363, Montreal. *r Montreal, May 9, 1911.

Deas Sir,—We have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
the 5th inst., and in reply thereto beg to make the following state
ment : f

IN THE EVENT OF OUR TENDER BEING ENTERTAINED, 
WE BEG TO ASSURE YOU THAT WE CAN MAKE SUCH AR
RANGEMENTS WITH REGARD TO THE ACQUISITION OF A 
SUITABLE SITE FOR SHIPBUILDING WORKS .ETC., AT ST. 
JOHN (N. B,) AS WILL BE SATISFACTORY TO YOUR DE
PARTMENT.

With regard to the modification of Conditions of contract, we 
had in view the penalties to be èxacted for the non-completion in 
the time named, but we are prepared to waive this.

We have the honor to remain,
Your obedient servants,

CAMMELL, LAIRD & CO., LTD
(Sgd.)

others are Doyle, Chairman and Vander- 
beck'. On motion of Councillors Burchill 
and Harrigan, the following pa«eed unanim
ously;

“Whereas the Canada Eastern branch at 
the Intercolonial Railway was originally 
constructed down the south side of the 
Miramichi River where the line baa been 
in operation ever since, and
/‘Whereas, It has been intimated that 

the management of the Intercolonial in
tends closing up that portion of the rail
way. between Blackville and Chatham 
Jtinction on the south side of the river,

pool.
Pascagoula, Miss, Jan 23—Ard, schrs

St Vincent.
Ferhandina, Fla,. Jan -22-Ard, schr 

Rothesay, Phipps, New York (with lose of 
foremast and Ml head gear).

Havre, J«n 25—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, 
St John. V

Portland, Jan 25—Ard, stior Dominion,

Vineyard Haven, Jan 25—Ard, stmr 
Wandnan (returned), Walton (N 8).
I Portland, Jan 25—Ard, schr Mary L 
Crosby, Windsor (N 6). •

Portsmouth, N. H, Jan 26-Ard, schrs 
Emilÿ I White, St John; Henry D May, 
Parraboro (N S); Eva DaOenbower, Cut
ler (Me).

New York, Jan 25—Sid, schr* Abbie Ç 
Stubbs, Calais (Me) ; Thomas W H White,

Schr Two Esters, Pritchard, Rockland,
Murray

We will have a hard time to beat last 
jyaar’a record, bat will try to do it, and 
{have already had a good start 

Enter as soon as you can, so as to be 
ready for work as soon as the call cornea 

Our new catalogue give* opr rates and 
Just the information yon need.

Send for' it today.

Angela Ryan—Snowflake.
mi.; SSee‘S^S5S«1..
Mrs. Thomas Maltby—Britannia.
Miss Julia Major, feed Cross Nurse.
Miss Greta Rundle—Indian Princess.
Miss Abigail Hill—Shepherdess.
Misses Mona Lindon and Rose Keary— 

Mexican Dancers.
Misses Sadie Smallwood, Bertie Lindon j 

and Bertie Rae, Motor- Girls.
Misa Grace McCarron—Shamrock.
Miss Kathleen McCarron—Night.
Miss Mamie Condron—Home Rule.
Mrs. Chas. Dalton—Pocahontas.
Mrs. H. A. Mpar (Nelson)—Hiawatha.
Mrs. Edward Dalton—Mise Canada.
Mies Creaghan—Gypsy.
Mies Bert Crocker—Japanese 
Miss Inez Carrigan—Western Girl.

‘ Miss .Annie Crocker—Indian Maid.
Misses Lillian Williemson and Blanche 

Parker—Japanese Twine."
Miss Dorothy Wilson (Derby)—My Lady 

of the North. *.i
Miss Leslie Wilson ( Derby) —Barbara

Missvia '■Miss

Gregory'*011” ff*

Stmr Lake Michigan, Parry, London 
and Antwerp, CPS.

Stmr Tunisian, Rennie, Liverpool via 
Halifax, C P R.

Schr Harry W Lewis, Dexter, Vineyard 
Haven, Co.", C M Kerrison, in for harbor, 
lumber laden, from PStinboro.

W E 4 W L Tuck, Haley, City 
Island, f.o., J A Gregory, with 99,486 feet 
spruce deal and 1,126,760 lathe from Stet
son, Cutler 7* Co.

Coastwise—Stars Westport III, Mac- 
Kinnin, Westport; Connors Bros, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; schr Lethys, Thomp
son, Beaver Harbor; ...

: Saturday. Jan 25
Schr saver Leaf, Salter, Parraboro, J 

W Smith, bal.
Coastwise—Schr Emily:R, Spllivan, Met- 

eghan.

w
Sa KERR,

Principal
“Whereas, The. people living along the 

south side between Blackville and Chatham 
Junction have been enjpying the, benefits 
and privileges of said raUway, and 

“Whereas, Any removal of the said rail
way from that section of the- county would 
be a serious loss and a deprivation of the 
rights and privileges of these people hce'dea 
depreciating the value of that section of 
the county; therefore 

“Resolved, That this council oppose such 
a move.” ?■/:(' : ::£

When the road was built these people 
gave the land for a railway, and under the lowest tenderer.
such circumstances, it was agreed that it j Therefore, when Mr. Hazen became Minister of the Naval 
them! ** u”3uet to Uke the road from Service he found on file the tender of thjs firm to establish a ship- . -i

The new valuation bills totalling.6M66.81, building plant at St. Johii and to build the ships here, together 
were-passed. The reports of the valuators, with their security deposit of $100;000.-
WTh‘dXncfl recommended the adoption ! : Mr/Hazeh had^tiie opportunity of his life to eo^er an enormous 
of the suggestion of the Good Roads a” benefit on his constituency. Instead of doing so he returned the 
satiation of St. John, but appointed no ; deposit and abandoned the contract. These are the facts. In view 
Relegates to tiie meeting. of them, ttisre càn be no doubt that every word which Dr. Pugsley

has uttered in criticism of Mr. Hazen’s conduct in this particular is 
fully justified.

;
«

Schr__ R R. Bevis,
Managing Director.Veeeele Should Pay

’■a I is#:. «
The Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

• Sussex Street,1idelphia, Jan. 25—Prof. Emory R. 
fn, special commissioner of the Unit
ies on Panama traffic and tolls, in 
Ire» here tonightjieclarcd; tb##;e 
t of vessels m the coastwise trade 
srive greater benefit from the Pana- 
Iial than will the owners of any 
vessels; that double the rate'flxtij' 
e presicent would not 'prevent -the 
ise carriers from using that vvUter 
and that “in view of these facts it

Girt. 'Vineyard Haven, Jan ; 25—Sid, schrs Ottawa.i \ru.<vl Before the late government went out of office, all the deposits 
wefe returned except that of Cammell, Laird & Company, Limited,

REAL ESTATE•Z/CL— Your Ills
ii&w&iiyfalb *&;■

Sailed. -X
Thursday, Jan 23.

’Tng-JPejehaeoti-Swett, St.Martin»,- G-M 
Kerrison, with 8 T barge No 3 in tow.

Str Manchester Miller, Boberteon, Man- 
chester, Wm Thomson. ~ .

Str Radmore Head, Findlay, Belfast, 
Wm Thomson Co.

Str Galvin -Austin, Mitchell, Boston via 
raaine porta,. W G Lee. >

Schr Joet, Pettis, Boston, J W Smith, 
was in for harbor.

Schr Two Sisters, Pritchard, Rockland, 
C M Kerrison.

ItottKfcSSJSSfc iy ;; ■ &4Ü&J s&t ‘ Mi* MoEe .Robhtsoft^BIHar 
Miss Annie Fallon—Waitress.Sisonable tolk." 

i. Johnson, who was ope of several 
1rs at a meeting of the American 
my of Political and Social Science, 
i tine question of canal tolls for the 
uncut before President Taft fixed tIn- 
Leading up to bis oondusion that 

rise vessels should not be exempted 
tolls, Prdt. Johnson said the canal 
teen made commercially self-nipporl- 
>d continued: “Ninety-nine shippers 
’ a hundred will pay the same freigl(t 
between two seaboards whether thei r 
Is or no tolls charged the individuals 
porations who own and operate coast 
vessels. It will be only the excels 
ly large producers and traders who 
in full vessel loads that will secure 
"transportation rates because of toll 
ition. .--'"‘Au

doe to the Taylor & Sweeney have completed the 
sale of three properties 
of the city. They ape as follows:

Freehold lot, corner Rodney and Watson 
streets, West End. with house and store, 
sold by George Belyea to Miss Barbara 
Hanson.

Three tenement house and store, 227 
and 228 Brussels street, sold by 8t. John 
Real Estate Co., Ltd., to Mrs. Sarah R. 
Baig.

Double tenement house, 76 Exmouth 
street, sold by F. Baxter to Mi». Mary 
Goughian.

The. following transfers in real estate 
have been recorded during the last week: 
J. B. M. Baxter to Elmira, wife of J. M. 
Belÿéa, a property at .Lancaster; Kate, 
wife of A. L Eagles, to J. L, Nixon, a 
property in Mecklenburg street; L. 4 B. 
Fenton Co., Ltd., to Allispn & Thomaa, 
trustees, a property at Lancaster; Sarah 
J. and Joseph Howard to J. B. M. Baxter, 
a property at Lancaster; George McArthur 
to R. 8. Ritchie and Eustace Barnes, a 
property at the corner of Canterbury and 
Queens streets; Douglas McArthur to 
Flora McArthur, a property in Paradise 
Row; J. L. Nixon to Margaret L, Barrett, 
a property in Mecklenburg street; J. E. 
Wilson to St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 
a property m Water street.

UNDER THE NEW REGULATION.

of a
of oxygen. 
Oxooeand 
every ors»

nraaa
lvlgoratee the 
le aliment in

in various parts Gentlemen.ionj

Hirry Comfort—HalfwÆéd. 
Frank McAnley—Mexidan.

Ü&r

tone Adjourned.
Ju

ItJumps Sullivan—House 
Fred McCormick—Qown.r~| 
Bert McCormick-^fek,. ■ 
Ceea McWilliam-Boy Scout. 
Jas. O’Brien—Trackman- •’ : 
Leo. Mitchell—Boy Scout. 
Jack McKeen—Chinese.
Jack Lawlor—Soldier.
Eddie McEvoy’-Neweb^. 
Gao. Massons-Jndiae.' J lr'

$(50,000 FOR 
EIGHTEEN FOIES

“J® m a DOMINION EXPRESS 
TO OSE L C. R. FEB. I

iM
, Friday, Jen. 24.

, Starr, 
ey, Gity

Stmr Wabana, Reside, Sj 
Schr W B 4 W L Tuck, 

Island, f.o.

" .
,4reolo/

Saturday, Jan 25.
Stmr Lake Michigan, Parry, London and 

Antwerp, O P R, general cargo. S.
Schr Silver Leaf, Salter, Parraboro, J 

W Smith.

Fre^CampM^tairthami-Domino. 

Oman Clueton—Chanticleer.
Tom Allen—Indian.
Eric Benn (Nordin)—Knight of Pythias. 
Arthur Jardine (Nordin)—-Italian Count. 
Bruce Hubbard—Clown/.' Y ; - 
Blanchard1 McCurdy—Cl 
Sterling Jardine—Clown.
Willard Allison—Clown.
Harold Hicka—“Hilda.”
Cahrlie Dickison—Clown.
Ned Hubbard—Hobo.
Joseph Heckbert (Chatham)—Clown. 
Allan Fallon—Boy Scout. (
Frank Cnrrie—Durbar Prince.
B. W. Hutchison—Arabian.
Dick Corbett—Semahtha. " "- f
John Corbett—Clown.
Clayton Morris—Clown.
Roy Morrison—Clown.
A. P. Metcalfe (Moncton)—Indian. 
Carey Brooks—Darky Washer Woman. 
Harold Bate—Newcastle Newspapers. 
Arthur McLaughlin—Seen Better Days. 
Geo. Williston—Porter.
Charles Rae—Segolia Sue.
H: H. Ingram—AnAteUe Athletic Asso

ciation. ji ■>(
Dr. J. D. McMillan—plown.
Herbert Morryll-Fraud.

' Allan Mdnerney—Freak.
Clarence Jones—Soldier.
Geo. Mclnemey—Sunbennet Sue.
Samuel Craig—Clown.

W

1
Canadian Farmers Finding a 

New Road to WealthBOX1 Sunday, Jan 26.
B Stmr Tunisian, Rennie, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thompson Co, pats and gen

T

Company Will Also Have PrNfcges Over Other New Brans- 
wick Railways—Means CrtiTEnlargement of C. P. R-’s 
Service.

[owners Only Will Benefit.
le owners of the coastwise shi|>s have 
[relieved from the payment of toil- 
Be purpose of aiding the merchant 
le under the American flag. The pan 
Bus, however, will go to ship owners 
beed no aid and not to the owners 
le American vessels that serve our 
p trade-vessels that need assistance, 
kemment aid to the American mar- 
hgaged in the foreign trade is just i- 

There are reasons why the Unit- 
rates might well seek to have a 
I line of vessels under the American 
mining from the west coast of the 
U States by way of Hawaii, Japan 
China "to the*'Philippines. It would 
nil-able, from the point of view pi' 
evelopment of our foreign trade, to 
kn equally strong line out to Australia 
pur west coasts; to have a line from 
Ltlantic to Gcflf ports down the east 
of South America to Buenos Ayres, 

another through the Panama canal 
the west coast to South America to

mu own.
Bnardene, Faulkner, West Indies 

Via Halifax, Wm Thompson. - *
(New York Sun.)

Borne years ago a Canadian .farmer 
named Lamb was binding strayed cattle 
in the woods when "he found two silver 
fox pupa,. a male and a female, in a hol
low log. He contrived to carry them home 
and swapped them with a neighbor for a 
cow and a few ddllars to boot.

The neighbor experimented for several 
years with various kinds of pens apd treat
ment, but finally became discouraged and 
sold the foxes for $80 to another neigh
bor, who a kef"was no more successful than 
the late owner.

This second man' gave over hie experi
ment to a third man. who lived on an 
island in "Cascumpec Bay. The quiet of 
the new place, the increasing tameness of 
the foxes, and the intelligence of the new 
keeper produced conditions' that relieved 
Mme. Reynard’s nervous apprehension for 
her young’s safety, and three pups were 
rearêl to maturity in two seasons.

This success, the result of eight years 
experimentation, gave a strong impulse to 
a brand new industry. Farmers have not 
many new industries to turn to nowadays, 
and this one began in earnest. About she 
men possessed a knowledge of the. fine art 
of rearing foxes in captivity and jealously 
guarded their secret until 1910. Up- to 
that time no live foxes were sold except 
some light “silvers” to distant places.- 
■ The surplus aniihals were killed and the 
pelts marketed in London. According to 
the Strand, one dark silver pelt sold for 
$3,000 at a London auction, and in 1910-11 
prices of $2,700 and $2,500 were obtained. 
Since then as much as $3,500 has been 
realized, the highest price ever paid for 
the pelt of any kind of. animal.

Now that the secret is out fox farms 
are springing up in Canada in all direc
tions, and henceforth it would seem that 
the production of costly fur is only a 
problem, for the animal husbandman. Per
haps the day will soon conte when books 
of fox, marten, otter and mink pedigrees 
will be published. One fox farm recently 
visited on the banks of the St. Lawrence 
contained eighteen animals, for which the 
owner demanded $75,000.

I

CANADIAN PORTS.

Parraboro, Jan 23—Ard, tug Gypsum 
King, Cobum, Southwest Harbor to bun-

Railway; Temkconata Railway; Caraquet 
4 Gull Shore Railway; Intercolonial Rail
way; Kent Northern Railway; North 
Store Railway and the, Moncton 4 Bue- 
touche Railway.

When tl» new service is established the 
company will have , running right» over 18,- 
000 miles of railway in Canada which is 
practically two-thirds of the entjre railway 
mileage of the dominion.

Montreal, Jan. 24—The Dominion Ex, 
press Company has secured running rights 
ever the Interclonial and Prince Edward 
Island railways with direct connection to 
Newfoundland and will establish a service 
on these roads on Feb. 1 next and upon 
eight other tributary roads m Quebec and 
the maritime provinces; the Atlantic, Que
bec 4 Western Railway; Quebec Central

FOI IT -

Cld—Tug Springhfll, Willett, Port Clyde; 
_____ tug Gypsum King, Coburn, New York; PQflD the Gypsum King took twowypeum barges LilUr from Parraboro Roads. «

Halifax, Jan 25—Ard, utM* Manchester 
Miller, St John; Dominion, Liverpool; 
Scandinavian, Glasgow; Hafnia, Florida.

Moncton Merchant Guarding the Se- Sld-Manchester Miller, Manchester, 

cret Carefully as to Where tHe Bird 
Was Raised.

n
Wife—“Dear, dear! What’s keeping the 

postman?
Huh—“Do you expect a letter?"
Wife—"A letter? No, I’m looking for the 

crate of poultry Uncle John mailed 
from Vermont.”—Boston Transcript.

If a glass, jar will not open, set it down 
in an inch or two ol hot water.

meBRITISH PORTS.

THE LOYALISTS
%

Dublin, Jan 23—Ard, Str Inniabowen 
Head, St John (N j»>.

Liverpool, Jen 34—Sid, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, Halifax and St .John. ,

Iniehtrahull, Jan 23—Signalled by wire
less, stmr Mongolian, Keith, Philadelphia 
via St John’s (Nfid), for Glasgow.

Southampton, Jan 25—Ard, stmr Phila
delphia, New York.

IÉ—Moncton, N. B., Jan. 27-Dkcovery of 
a nugget of gold in a chicken’s' crop ia 
creating some excitement.- R. N. Wyse, 
dry goods merchant, has the ntigget, hot 
beyond saving that it was taken recently
MÏoî. wï :‘„‘,SË£

It is Mid the farm hue a stream with 
Êhtik wttëre"the 'f owl^jssuppoeecDto have

(Victoria Colonist.) for the empire. It is, not necessary to
Collier’s, in an article on street names, daim that it was done with a full con- 

.• M , T_. .h„ sciousnera of its tremendous importance,mentious the fact that m St John, the Tfae prob9baity M that it was not. Never-
tip^et.-Thk fa not SPSS.

servi °4«ya^ tr

they did was the only thing there was to b )lt witb into what wax then
do. They were not by any meane all per- tW wilderness of the North, the
aonslly m sympathy with the policy favor- time.tried principles of the British Con-

sis.-
strongly for the very thrngs the reMhous w[Q ,,(.e in the enjoyment of the heritage 
colonies bad fought for. In the end they purchafled by them {oT ^ at great Mcri- 
won. The only difference between them may honor their memory. ^
and thc»e whomthey regarded as roes tbg - themselves only thought they were 
lay m the fact that they believed all dif- doing their plain duty. They may seem 
ferences could be tdjlftted.withm the em- ljke heroea to their descendants, they did 
pire. When the Independence of the not Mem to themselves Thirteen Colonies was recognised, these Bot 80 “em t0 tt‘em»elve3. 
people had to choose between two lines of 
action. One was to accept the republic; 
the other was to emigrate to a land yet 
under the British crown. Th» Loyalists 
were those who preferred the alter-
native. No inconsiderable number of peo
ple, who thought as they did about the re
bellion, decided to accept the status quo 
tod remain where they were.

There is no reason to believe that the 
Loyalists themselves thought they were 
doing anything particularly heroic. Look
ing back over the years, and when we 
consider the enormous personal sacrifices 
made by some of them, their conduct may 
seem so; but to them it was the only 
thing to be done, which, they could do in 
honor. That is why they named no street 
in their honor; that is why they never 
even made a muster roll of their numbers 
and filed it in their archivée.

And yet what they did is worthy of
commemoration. Some day full justice will A heavy meal should never be eates 
be done to them for the work they did when one is exhausted-

BIRTHS ;re are to give the owners of Ameri- 
ips $20,000,000 during the next tec 
tiie funds had better go to build up 
nes aa have been mentioned instead 
g given to the owners of the coast-

MOORB-On January 2$, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman E. Moore, 239 Waterloo 
street, a daughter. mmips.” FOREIGN FORTS. ^ : _ 

Progresse, Jan 21-Std, str Bernu, JDut-,
! .«r ay ,r .

Iquique—Ard prev to Dec 30, ship An- 
cenk, Johnson, Port Talbot. ■

SM- Dec 28, bqe Jordanhill, Stephens, 
Kabulni.

Calais, Jan. 22—Ard, schr Moonlight,
-.r t'E'

Boothbay - Harbor, Jan 22—Sid, schr 
Margaret May Riley, St John, Luella, do; 
Gypsum Queen, New York.

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 21-—Sid. schrs 
Flora Condon, Bridgeport (Conn); Mag
gie vilodd, New York; T W Alien, JSan- 
tuckett; Ida M Barton, Boston; Walter 
Miller, do.

Las Palmas, Jan 22—Passed, str Leuctra, 
■Butler, bound from Santa Fe to Havre.

Antwerp, Jan , 23, ,Sld_ str Pmidoeia, 
Wright for Rio Janeiro via Cardiff. 

Portland, Me, Jan 23-Std, str Gorin-
thNew YorkTjan 53^-Ard, schrs Jennie S 

Hantsport (N S); Kenneth Ç, 
water (N Sj; Wawenock, Stockton

(-

We carry in stock a complete 
variety of

« . V -<:•
.

EY PRE7BYTERIAN 
CHURCH ANNUAL MEETING

MARBIAOM
got the gold. The gold has been assayed 
and weighs four grains. PeOplè in the sec- 

it is said, will lease the territory 
where the chicken came from,, before let
ting the public know the facte..

------- ------- ----------------------------- - .

WRïQHT-FLEWELBIHG—At the Ho
tel Perth, Perth (N. B.), on Saturday, 
January 18, by JBev.. Wiüiam M. Fhtld, 
Moody H. Wright and Mabel I. dwelling, 
both of Baatom Maine.

«
.Men’s Long Leg 

Leather Boots
ey Station, Jan. 24—The annual 

of the Presbyterian congregation 
ey and Acton was held in the 

h at Manners Sutton yesterday aftei- 
| There was a fait attendance and 
je cable interest taken in the proceed- 
llhe financial report showed that 
had been some increase in the con

tions for congregational purposes and 
the missionary offerings were only 
ly behind those of last year. The con- 
tion is in a good condition financially 
^practically free from debt. The board 
toagers are Alex. Burrell, George H. 
irn, Andrew Dorcas. Robert Moffato 
rt P. Boyer, D E. Lister, George 
j, Geo. Cleghorn,H. T. Swan, RichatO 
i, Richard Coffey and Robert Moody, 
i Taylor was re-elcted eecretary-treae- 
and J. H. Greene and W. W. Smith

V, M. J. Macpherson, who acted ■■ 
man of the meeting, referred to the 
: of the past year and the good work : 
(bad been done by the congregation, 
arged that every effort be made to do '
! and better work.
phort time ago a number of the resd-
I of this place repaired to. the manse, 
ig Rev. Mr. Macphereon and his estira- 
wife by surprise, and presented them 
a handsome parlor couch, accota- y 

Ed by an address, telling of the esteem 
ikich things are held in the congrega- 
,and expressing good wishes. Refresh- 
is had also been provided, and a 
ant .and profitable evening was

lg
f,

At .. South, Clones, 
15, Minnie Blanehe, daughter 
Mrs. John Cooper, of South

WELSF0RD TEMPERANCE 
LODGE RESUSCITATED

on January 
of Mr. and H 
Clones, to Thomas, Arthur Pettie.

At $3, $3.50, 4, 4.50 
4.90 and 5.25

Welsford," Jan. 24—A public temperance 
Meeting was held in the hall'here on Wed- 
today evening last. The speaker WW R.evr 
h H. Stavért, grand lecturer for the Sous 
of Temperance. Rev. J. S. Otj*jn#' 

and introduced the lecturer. Mri'Sfav- 
illustrated* his lecture with «torioptifah.

At the cjoee of the meeting the 
elision of the Sons of Temperenee. which 
hsd not been meeting in regular session 
■ some months, .was resuscitatod. Ths 
Nlowing officers were elected: W. Py Bridgew

.1. S. Gregg; W. A., Mias. Mary ‘(Me.) . __ , , .
' h|s; K, S„ Edward Armstrong; A R. Vineyard Haven,

S Miss Anna M. Crocker;Cohd., Anthony Wandram, Windsor (N S); Georgia Pearl, 
'' 1<: A. Cond., Hiss Alice Nason; chap., Perth Amboy.

John Woods; L S., James Howe; O. 8., Eaetport Me, Jan 23-Ard, schr Winns- 
'ones; D. G. W. P., William Howe, gance, New York. ,

' night of meeting is Wednesday. The Rockland,
nil "tmg dosed with thé National Anthem. I White, St John (N B), Luello, New

---------- - ----------- --------------- . York; Blue Noee, do..
beautiful are the gowns made en- New York Jan 23-Sld, schr Helen 
f gold cloth with a woven design Montague, St JobnJN B). ,
•rv on. the ground work of the tie- New York. Jan 34—Ard, stmr Majestic, 

* Soutliampton.
----- i j î n>■— i Antwerp, Jan 24—Ard, stmr iAke

DEATHS

PINEO—Entered into rest, fa this city, 
on the 22nd inst., Ruth Alexandria, sec
ond daughter of Mrs. Jennie E. Pineo. 
(Montreal and .Ottawa papers please copy).

DAYS—Entered into rest at St. George 
Wednesday, Jan. 22, William B. Daye,. in 
the 88th year of hie age, leaving a widow, 
three sons and two daughters.

LEE—In this city, on the 22nd inst., 
Umbel H., wife of Jas. W. Lee, leaving a 
husband and two daughters to mourn the 
loss of a loving wife and mother. . .

idenly, in thia city, on ttife 
[ JMC-. Henry Albert Cal tin, aged 36 
lyleaving his wife, father, mother, five 

brothers and six sisters to mourn.
GIBBON—At the residence of her son, 

Charles H. Nippon, <7 Celebration street, 
city Anna Gibbon, widow of the late. 
Wm. H. Gibbon, in the 78tb year of her 
age, leaving three sons, J. Spence, Charles
h,Scm8s~“rra. *, o. j™.

36. Mm. Oeprge ThomM BUck. Im-Id, her 
husband, one son and one daughter' to 
mourn.'

IF YOUR BABY IS SICK 
GIVE BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Out $4.50 and $4.90 Boots 
are die Best Kip and every inch 
Hand-Made.

Our $5.25 Grain' Boots could 
not be better if they cost $10.00.

Men's Best Rubber Boots $4 
per pair.

Men’s Best 3*4 Length Rub
ber Boots $5.00 per pair.

The little ills of babyhood and childhood 
should be treated promptly, or they may 
prove serious. An occasional dose of 
Baby’s Own Tablets will regulate the 
stomach and bowels and keep you little 
ones well. Or they will promptly restore 
health if eickneas cornea unexpectedly. Mrs. 
Lenora if. Thompson, Oil Springs, Ont., 
«aj*! “I have used Baby’s Own Tablets 
for my little girls as occasion required, 
sad have found them always of the great
est help. No mother, in my opinion^hould 
be without the Tablets.” Sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 rente a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brockville, Ont.

A LOAD OFF MOTHER’S MIND.i for Hall,
Six-yeer-old Dora returned unusually 

early from school the other day. She rang 
the door befe. There w*e no answer. She 
rang again, as little longer. Still there 
was no response. A third time she pushed 
the button long and hard. Nobody came 
to the door. Then’ she pressed her nose 
against" the window screen, and in a shrill 
voice, which carried to the cars of every 
neighbor on the block, called:

“It’s aâl right, mamma. I ain’t the in
stalment man!”

==r

Francis & Vaughan j - When storing cutlery, wipe the blades 
lightly with a little vaseline. Before using 

j wash fa soda water and clean in the usual
way.

19 King Street, St. John, 6L B.
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pry Opposite 
5 It Muzzled
Irlt Em me
Scores Its Provisii 

as Tyrannous

[Declares Canadian

Nonoply in the Doi 
—Hot Time Expci 
Committee —West 
Trade Treaty Up To

1

vj? Special to The Tdej

f Ottawa, Jan. 30—The banking t 
Beoond. reading at midnight afb 
days’ debate, carried on almost 
[by liberal members, 
i The silence of the Coneervativi 
ied upon as of the greatest si| 
jTBiere were thirty Conservative 
lurho st the outset signified their 
ation to speak. Premier Be 

Minister White brough 
heel. They were told that th 
till suited the purposes of the g< 
very well and pleased its friends 
criticism by Conservative privât* 
would be regarded with diefavi 
cabinet. The result was that n< 
tefeneervative private member i 
Ithe task of presenting the ca 
Ipeople was left entirely to the < 
l The measure is expected to mi 

reception in the banking 
Akiflh ü has been referred, 
sthat his hand would be
tied, Mr. White tonight, in
»te. ststo<i that he would 
accept practical amendifte
llti * I I . I I —J'MA/ms - ^2^---- .1 Cn-ti

j Tomorrow the Weet Indian ti 
[ment will be taken up.
(Hon. Mr. Emmerson.
f. The debate on the motion f< 
jond reading o£ Hon. W. T. W1 

resumed in the house
'moon by Hon. H. 11 Emmereoi 
.TOT Westmorland. Mr. E miners 
ed the speeches previously made 
(plimented W. F. McLean upon 
(estions for reform which had I 
ftained in his address last week. 1 
(commended the "daring and ed 
(Major Sharpe in the letter’s cj 
ithe bill from the minister’s -ersj 
[the house. It required 
Ifor a member without regard t 
jahip or politics to do as the I 
North Ontario had done, etpe< 
the opinions which he expresse* 
ter to those of the minister 1 
he was associated politically. M 
had at that time received the 
many members bn his own i 
house. Since then, however, 

changes and the attitude 
ister of finance, buttressed by 
leader of the government, had j 
plaudits.

Canada’s Greatest Mono; 
Mr. Eaamerson was inclined

appolotihent of a monetary 
such ae had been suggested 
Lean (South York). The 
act, he said, bad resulted in 
of a monopoly, the most pow< 
ada today. There was, he sai< 
combine and no more tyri 
Tyranny also breathed from 
graph of "the bill before th 
gave to the Bankers’ Associât! 
-power.

Mr. Emmerson called atte:
conditions existing in the pu 
the United States through ti 
tion of capital. The same fo 
were working in Canada and 
ace to the gréât masses "f t 

“There is lurking in p - ry 
'this bill,” he? said, “the al 
(that menace. We in Canad 
down to a condition of a fiai 
twenty-three men control oi 
tion, financial and indueriria 

| Of the hundred and twenty 
tione in Canada there are txs 
rector* in control. Nine < 
•live in Toronto, the Good, thi: 
real, the bad, 
the base of Canada’s whole 
ture ie a triangle composed o: 
three. In the strife going d 
Rreafc corporations and the d 
1 am with the under dog. 
planée.) One of the potent 
Strife was the banking intd 

Mr. Emmerson laid do\ 
[Which he thought should he 
mterpreting of every eau« 

Where a public concession 
JJjgid, M a public compensai 
. and public eupervj

^BPower unrestraExercised, 
tyrraay.”

The minister of finance 
Parliament charged with en 
the aegis of strong men t< 
80 far as in his power lay.
statements were made,” 
son, #<I doubted them. ’H 
lle^3 of his countenance anc 

; ^oUe should, dispel suepici
however, there has been a 
JJ tty mind and in the tr 
bill the doubt has revived, 
still further since he proj> 
trading. I saw many memh 
of the house applaud the u 
member for North Ontari 
^fices must have found lo< 

brain. B-it thor 
MMHSffifcs bees èhppi,. .-:”n
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BOITE STORY : 
FROM HRE DO 

LOOP, QUEBEC

BOSTONÆÈ

__
(Lootihu.Nl from page 1). g

1 St. John may be prac- 
,m the West India ser- 

not eeem to he regarded as very 
great. This port has enjoyed the service 
for many years and has built up a sub
stantial trade through it and the members 
of the board of trade and others do not 
seem to fear that they will not be able to 
resist any attempt to take it away now 
ae they resisted such attempts in the past. 
It is possible that St. John would be the 
port of call under the new arrangement 
and that Halifax would be left out, but 
there is no disposition to take it for grant
ed that such would be the case. A service 
calling at both St. John and Halifax is 
regarded as a fair arrangement and it is 
this that the St. John men will demand.

WM w ■ : .
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ip I. C. R. Employe's Wife Said to 
Have Been Brutally Maltreat
ed by Six Men and Left in 
Dying _ Condition — Lived 
Long Enough to Name Her 
Assailants.

..
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an. 27. b 
Central *

______ tment of
the city and is 

3tel. Mr. Sladen

f. W. L. Sladen,
i

r, Jan. 27.

Joseph Ckit Êw’ætmem" «tmg record, owned b, John H. C. Mo 

Lodge I, O. O. F., under Intyre, which was to have made its ap- 
mse^auspice» the funeral was held Sun- peenmCe in an amateur performance in the 

* . ■ Opera House on Thursday evening next,

James Kennedy \7ftft’.' in production of À Hose Among

- M». w„. tsêiBëh
ereaux Station, is a at his home, 79 Summer street, yesterday the saddle at the time, was thrown when 

afternoon. He was in the 78th year of his the horse fell, but he escaped with a few 
-r- age, and was born in Maybole Scotland, scratches. ■£?, , J 3\

He came to this citant ry when he was 21 blingto had an important role in the 
years of age, and smee that time he ha« play, and was to have appeared on the

stage in the first act with the leading man

>/- k . , 1
yre took the horse out yes- 

and after riding for seven 
or eight miles, was returning along the 
Marsh road, when it cast1 the shoe on its 
left fore foot. Near Brin street the animal 
slipped and fell, its heading striking heavi
ly on the ground. The rider was thrown 
several feet in front, bat was not injured.
The horse lived"about four minutes after 
the fall and then it was removed from the 
roadway. "" ...

Islingto was a thoroçghbred horse in 
the vicinity of twelve year of age. Its 
father was bred In. Ipldaire, Ireland, and 
its mother was a thoroughbred from Ken
tucky. The animal distinguished itself on 
the American track, when it waa but a 
colt, and was purchased when it waa about
four years old by a Montreal sportsman eulty in having it passed. Furthermore, it 
who is said to have paid 21,750 for it. The would not be any remedy for the delay 
horse was then introduced on the Canadian which would be caused by the calls at 
t rack and on the. Helm aire track in Mont
real, made a record for the 5-8 mile, which 
has never since

a.sa,

nta st Truro ,
<>

time
, Intend to Guard Against It.the industry in , Special to the Telegraph.

Montreal,. Jan. 27—-A Quebec despatch 
to'the Star has the following:

Revolting reports come from Riviere on 
Loup of a crime committed at that point 
by six men who are said to have kicked 
and beaten a woman there into insensibil
ity»-thrust her into an empty apple barrel, 
and left her in a dying condition.

This all occurred in the woman's home, 
while her husband, who is an L G. R. em
ploye, was absent. When the husband re
turned he found .the door partly open, and 
going inside found his wife unconscious in 
the apple barrel. She had been burned all 
over her body, indicating that the men 
had jabbed ci gat stubs against her, in ad
dition to kicking and beating her.

Shortly afterwards the woman recovered, 
consciousness sufficiently to tell her 
hand, the names of the six men. To Ids 
amazement, he learned, says the repnri. 
that they were people whom he had been 
in the habit of inviting to his house, 
appears that on tb^ night in question the; 
were much the worse for liquor.

So badly beaten was the woman that 
when a priest arrived to give her the hé
rités of the chufch, ha was unable to re
cognize the face of his parishioner. Adding 
to the pathetic scene, the. victim's little 
children clung to their dying mother, sob 
bing bitterly.

One of the men mentioned in connection 
with the outrage, is himself the father of 
a large family, while three others
married men.

Two of the six men, it is said, 
already fled from justice, while large 
of money are claimed to have been paid 
paid to get the affair hushed up.

. . As a matter of fact, the attorney génér
ales department had no official report of 
the crime when a Star representative call 
ed this morning. Later, it was announced 
from the department that reports from 
private sources had arrived concerning the 
crime. The reports were somewhat con
tradictory in nature, but as a result, mem 
bers of the provincial police force had been 
despatched to the scene, and the depart 
ment expects to receive an official report 
regarding the crime tomorrow morning.

Meanwhile, every traveller coming in 
from Riviere du Loup, and, in fact, every 
one coming from that vicinity has the 
same tale to tell in substance, though 
there may be difference as to matters of

A proposal to share this service with 
Boston would be something new and dif
ficult to understand. The result of such an 
arrangement is duly easy to-foresee, how
ever, and ie something that the local busi
ness men intend to guard against.

Several years ago when a company was 
seeking to establish a steamship service 
between" St. John pnd Havana the privilege 
of calling at Boston was requested, but the 
reply given by Sir Richard Certright, who 
was then minister of trade and commerce, 
wag that “We are not subsidizing steam
ship services to foreign ports.” The com
pany thep offered to establish the service 
without subsidy, if the government would 
only promise to refrain from subsidizing 
any other line to compete with them, on 
condition that they would be allowed to 
call at Boston. Even this arrangement was 
not accepted by the government.

The suggestion has been made that the 
danger fo Canadian trade which would be 
incurred by allowing the steamers to call 
at. Boston might be obviated by limiting 
the tariff preference to goods handled di
rect through Canadian ports, but tills is 
not regarded as a solution. Men familiar 
with conditions in the West Indies say 
that this would not be acceptable to the 
island colonies and there wonld be diffi-

ry 111
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_______■ . ■■jKid- .old
Jardine grocery firm, but later began in 
the grocery business for himstr.f at South 
Wharf, where he’ remained for many years. 
He was also identified with shipping inter
ests, and owned several vessels himself. 

He was married tb Miss Isabella Loch- 
, head, a native of the old country. He was
home, 164 Metcau & Presbyterian and had been for many 

vas in the 4Wth year year3 gj, yder in St. Andrew's church, 
ife, he w sur- ge wae gho a member of the Thistle Curl-, 
ree daughters, jng club Kennedy was widely known 

and leaves a great number of. friends.

: tiv

fjv ^ E. A. Todd. |
Saturday, Jan. 25._

After an illness of 
A. Todd, for some 
tug Lilly, died at 1

on
*3

iE.

Jftn. EUtea Davie. ’
libucto, Jan. 23—The death of Mrs. 
Davis occurred about 7 o’clock on

-------------ah illnera w hich had
for severe! weeks.

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

Boston.
In discussing the proposed contract with 

members of the board of trade and mer
chants interested in the West India busi
ness a unanimous opposition to the re
ported terms was discovered. Not one man 
could find any excuse for the arrangement 
and every one was emphatic in his state
ment that the contract must be changed.

n beaten, g.*;*,;’",
The animal will be well remembered by 

St. John people as it was the horse that 
thrilled thousands of. people at' ati exhibi
tion here about seven years ago, when it 
became excited on the track ija: the exhi
bition grounds and ran away with a Hah-

‘SS.tiSttt- b, w. a
Allison. It was entered in. several events, 
and the Halifax ladjr was on its back. The 
crowd had gathered round the course to 
see the horse, when Islingto .ran away. The 

y , ,, , - - n___ tun..', k.. smmal did not seem to be wild, but afi-

“ ts I'
place on January t. later the horse was caught

e*5322E£5 mSSBsHS
takes the place of James H. fiamilton who besides was a great pet. 
succeeds J. E. Whittaker as chief ap
praiser.'.' t. f■ 4. '■ £■ ‘ ,i

m
have
sumsbrother, R. H. Davie, 1

iy afternoon. A short ser-

2 o^e8 mvtrion ôf ter" 

obtained from the de- Mrs. 
Itrn-e and gives par- whoi

-

Eight births, five boys and three girls, 
and six marriages were recorded during the 
last week. '

S. C.

Some Opinions.
J. M. Robinson, president of the board 

of trade, emphasized the fact that it was 
a bad principle and a poor precedent for 
the Canadian government to subsidize 
steamship services to foreign ports. He 
pointed out that if Boston were the near
est port of call to the West Indies all the 
business between western and upper Can
ada and the West Indies would be done 
through that port on account of the saving 
in time and railway freights. He also laid 
-emphasis on the fact that the protest 
against the arrangement was entirely non- 
political. “The board of trade has no poli
tical platform but the welfare of St. detail.
John,” he said. •

F. E. Williams, of the F. E. Williams 
Co.', Ltd., eaid: ‘T cannot understand why
a service which includes a. call at Boston Quebec, Jan. 27—The attorney general - 
should be subsidized by the Canadian gov- department has taken up the Riviere 7> 
eminent. It must be for the benefit of the Loup, ^ and has sent Provincial 1>- 
eteamship company as it cannot be for the tect;ve Trudel to investigate. It is said 
benefit of the business men. At present 
Boston has no regular line of steamers td 
the West Indies and . what little business 
she does with theislands is handled 
through New York, With a direct service 
a West India trade would be built up m 
Boston and Canadian merchants would not 
only be hampered by the extra delay but 
Would have this additional competition to 
meet. I cannot think that the government 
will give a subsidy for the benefit of our
£°Mvrinnpeteis, of C. H. Peters’ Sons, 

said: “Under the present arrangements we 
cannot “get sufficient space in the steamers 
to fill our orders. I thought the new con
tract would improve matters but if Boston 
is included we will be worse off than ever.
With the additional competition and with 
all advantages in favor of our competitors 
I do not see how we could do business at 
all.”

Lewis W. Simms, of T. S. Simms & Co 
Ltd;, said: “The chief difficulty we expe 
ence in securing orders in the West Indies 
is the length of time it takes to deliver 
the goods. The quicker we can land our 
goods in the West Indies the better we 
can compete with American manufac
turers. The delays are too long now and 
a' tall ai Boston would make them even for this 
longer. The proposed arrangement would “Close time on salmon begins Augu-; 
also mean theadiversiori of much, if not 15, but the fish do not spawn .until tbr 
all, of the we*m freight from St. John middle of October, and the wardens an- 
and Halifax tcrBoston and would tend to kept on until they have finished spawn 
minimize the importance of this end of the and have returned to the sea. On lb- 
service.” Tobique, where only fly fishing is done, w-

H. Colby Smith, of A. C. Smith & Co., estimate that only between five and eigh-
said: “It would be a great mistake to ad- percent, of the fish that enter the rive
low the steamers to call at Boston. Enough to spawn are killed by the fly-fishers. TV 
freight can be secured at St. John and members of the Tobique Salmon club a' 
Halifax to fill the steamers and there is ;n no sense of the word ‘fish hogs,’ bt>. 
no need of calling at a foreign port to are sportsmen.
give them the benefit of our subsidized __
Service Even the Cuban service is direct Benefit» Of Protection, 
and there would he more excuse for allow- “With this protecting the supply of fl
ing the Cuban steamers to call at Boston in the river will laat indefinitely. It V 
than there would be for the service to the been said that since the fish have receive! 
British West Indies.” the benefit of protection up the river tii |

H. M. Rive, who w engaged in the fishing industry in the harbor has bee
wholesale fish business on the, North materially aided, and the amount of fie 
Shore, and who is one of the outside ship- jn the harbor is now considerably greater 
pers who have been expecting to be able than it was years ago. Fishermen say thaï 
to ship through St. John when the im- there is a '
proved service is secured, is in St. John at “We have always said that could it b 
present and when asked for his opinion demonstrated definitely that a fishw 
on the proposed contract, said: “Shippers, that would work could be constructed i 
especially those who handle perishable the dam we would withdraw all objection 
cargo, require a service as direct and as fcut experts have testified that it is on 
speedy as possible and anything which ÿg^ible in a shallow dam.” 
would lessen these features of a service Chairman Teed of the commission toot 
would be objectionable. It is important tef- up the position at the session in Bangr- 
get the goods to theiwdestination as quick- that the matter of fishing on the live
ly as possible to avoid deterioration and Tnip;wt not properly come before the com 
also -V» take advantage of market confit mieeion, m answer to this Mr. Alim 
tiens, which are constantly changing. On étends that Article 3 of the Webst.. 
the face of it any extra calls causing addi- Aahburton treaty provides that the rivm 
tional delay would be objectionable unless ehaU be free and clear of any obstructions 
there are some equally lmportaffii^conces- to jts navigation by the people of ho:’ 
sums to balance the disadvantages. countries, and that the obstruction of the

river so far as the fishing industry is cor 
cqrned is in violation of the treaty, t tie 
claims that the government of New Brv “ 
wick lacks the power to incorporate a bon 
pany to violate a trdaty between the Lu
ted States and Great Britain.

The other interests along the river will 
be represented at the hearing in St. John, 
but if they were not to be there Mr. Allen 
contends that the interests that he repre
sents alone and the grounds on which he 
brings his objections a* sufficient to cancc 
the international commission to interfer 
with the proposition for damming the river 
under authority from the dominion and 
the United States governments.
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ngtiiid and ati the grave

ter, Rev. F. W. M. Bacon. The 
•s were, W. E. Forbes, Albert 
ail E. Johnson, Roderick Me
ld H. M. Ferguson and Dr. Geo.

____ _________ I A large bell buoy went ashore on Satur-
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St. Stephen, Jan. 24-8pwial)-Gcorge 
Irving, a prominent grocer and meat deal
er on King street, died at hie home on 
Valley road this afternoon. Mr. Irving 
was 53 years of age and leaves a widow 

children, a brother, Skiffington 
. Martha

n■

WOOLEN MEN FEAR
CUT IN TARIFF

The Story Is Exaggerated.

. friend Canadian Press
of - who graduated front 

nil School 26 years 
net! to'the ministry

fe1

SÊ1
and becomes the -assistant pastor of the 
East Boston Baptist church,Boston (Mass.) 
His former home Was in Spripgfield, Kings

. 8Se?L > ni. ■

■ At the board of health offices daring the 
week eleven deaths were recorded from 
the following causes:—Old age, two, and 
one each from bronchitis, pneumonia, car
cinoma, septicaemia, capillary bronchitis, 
cerebral hemorrhage, tubercular peritonit
is, find hemorrhage of the lungs.

Mrs. M. Manuel, 25 years of age, who 
escaped from the provincial hospital about 
two weeks ago, has been returned to the 
institution. She was found hiding in a 
bam owned by John Sirae in the Mans- 
vagoniah road, scantily clad, barefooted 
and her toes bittèn with the frost. She 
was also suffering from hunger, and it is 
a mystery how she subsisted so long. It 
ie not expected.that her experience will 
have any grave effects upon her physical 
condition.

-------- j £ -ÿ- ■J.r
(Continued from page 1). 

average ad valorem duty on all wool cloth 
imported in 1911 as 87.72 per cent. A bill 
making heavy reduction in the- rates was 
vetoed by President Taft in last August. 
In his message vetoing the bill the presi
dent wrote:—“I shall stand by my pledge 
to maintain a degree of protection neces
sary to offset tbe difference in the cost 
of production here and abroad, and will 
heartily approve of any bill reducing du
ties to this level.” He, however, regard
ed most of the rates proposed in this till 
as being so low as to work ‘inevitable in
jury to the wool-growing industry,” and 
to bring about enforced idleness to thorn 
sands of looms.

That the bill which the Democratic 
jority on the committee ia to submit to 
the next congress will propose reduction 
in the rates imposed under the schedule 
goes almost ,without, saying. But it is 
equally certain that the protected inter
ests will strongly contest anything likely 
to imperil their hold on the home mar
kets, and a sharp conflict ie anticipated.

’

mother, Mrs. George McKay, who is sen-

; — mss SÉB

1 neral arrangements are not yet completed, 
■ Da but the service will be conducted -by Rev.,Ke to tse j. C. B. Appel, of St. John. ; r -
®iain7

M that the accounts already published havt 
been greatly exaggerated and that the 
death of the unfortunate woman wae due 
partly to consumption and partly to 
excessive use of strong liquor. T£ 
should turn out otherwise after investiga
tion then the body will be exhumed and 
an inquest held.
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WILL OPPOSE ST.

JOHN RIVER DAM
(Continued from page 1).

York, Philadelphia and the province, 
spends thousands of dollars for tbe bene 
fit of the people of that section annually.

“Since the club was started ,it has pm 
tected at its own expense the spawning 
beds of the salmon on the river from mi 
lawful encroachments, such as spearing and

E .’ft” .rl mi-
. ' . Norma O. Laokfe. [t "

The death occurred at Salt Springs, on 
Friday evening, January 17, of Norma C. 
Lackie, youngest daughter of Charles and 
Camé Lâckie. She had been ill four weeks 
suffering from bronchitis and leaves to 
mourn her father, mother, two sisters and 
one brother. Intetinent was in Titusville 
cemetery. The funeral took place on Mon
day, January 20, and was conducted by 
Rev. J. McQuarrie, of Salina, who epoke 
feelingly from John xiv., I. At the close of 
the service Walter Campbell sang Beckon
ing Handq. The pall-bearers were Walter 
Campbell, Thomas Ryder, Hamilton Mc
Lean and James Baird.
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the world are doing today) may 
secretly treat yourself without

netting. Wardens for the purpose are ap 
pointed by the government of the province 
but are paid by the club, and when th;

and the fish are exposed

In the Royal -Gazette of January 22 no
tice is given of the issue of mining licensee 
for. minerals m Sew Brunswick to Cap
tain Gerhard von;Bredow, and Etiiil Rich
ard von der Oaten, of Berlin, Germany.
It will be remembered that interviews with 
these gentlemen were published in. The 
Telegraph in December, to the effect tnat 
they were visiting New Brunswick in 
nection with the 'oil industry, which they 
were anxious developi-between this 

&.L! » a A. Perldns. .- . ft province and Germany. Captain von Bre-
Monday° Jan. 27 dow is one of the wealthy landowners 

The death of-.Edwin A. Perkins occur- Germany, end W- gentlemen represent , 
red at noon Saturday at His home, 137 Syd- » Urge amoiffit of capital. , ■’ ft3»es: s snas sir J ->?He was a native of Kings county and pre- Bramer Flemming and Sam Hughes
vious to entering the government employ for a large teact of land_ near McG vney 
in which he has been a valued servant for Junction to be Used wfira aeenc gf jjri 
thirty-five years, latterly «I. C. R. store- annuti L «f
keeper, he was cohnected with the staff of province mihtia. The plaee *=
VLCOri$LbdDeLnt, and was an Sti tTSTSS

ffiasawsaansfe sars?aafa,.gtj5
ssss vst s e=ss zsj ■»’.—* stsrsrus r
street to Bt. John's (Stone) church. earned out., .. . tion may be confined to the head, or all

d & hSM 'Ss.SSSz sr rEtrsi
» fnwmpF aT Gulviii church in this PiUs, which enrich the blood, tone and
citv his been in charged the church in strengthen the nerves and tins restore the 

ÂtwÂtyyears IdZ »fi«er to good health. The following is
Patriotr,^ tint the last yea^ was the f

SS C^.Ptipp^ Perie1: tiknd Out.; rays:'
^ITï&vLor iCra ald r “At tee age of fourteen my eldest daugti 

a(1iroM WJU$ * ijttfp «w ter. Edith, became much^ mn down, anddirel! eJtîly ^veHnd filfrf wite the trouble developed into St Titi» dance.

sH s
z Z SES;tor of St. Jamas, “Has been worth tia medicme; she seemed to be growing worse, 

weight in goid Cthis community.”

'of Nortji witW^stii^ting^tmadTfti^tetikbuiter of]>?“'VVilW’^^ink'Boston, Jan. 28-One of the largest foiea 
0f.N£? -Taj, Mere rmov ng toe gan giving her these. In tee coule of of fresh fish ever landed in Boston in mid-

• -o£ from the a few weeks she was much better, and be- winter w» brought in today by thirty sail
Nf £___________ I ' fore aU the pills were gone-'she was again boats. The total for the day reaching 708,-
late When YOU "wash vour door panels at lace enjoying perfect health. This was In 1908, 000 pounds, or 354 turns, of cod, haddock, 

or net applique to^fit the door glaas, tack and as she has not had a symptom of the hake and halibut. Retail prices dropped
them on tee9door to dry and they will keep trouble since, I feel justified in saying tbe materially during the day. To restore scorched linen, peel and s

' cure ie permanent.” ------------------ ——--------------- ' two otuone and extract the juice. Add : ■
- — - Be sure you get the genuine pills which If yon have no access to a hotwatorffiag it half an ounce white soap, cut up; tv-

A hit Af nlAth At chamois -should always are sold by aU medicine dealers or may be when it ia needed, a good substitute is a ounces ftiler’s earth and half a pint 
■ bAent fn th^sewmg m2hme drawer lo had at 50 cents a box or six boxes for flannel bag filled with hot sand or salt, vinegar. Boil together, then coolandspn 

wine nff tifore hegmnma to 0230 from The Dr. Williams" Medicine A good idea is to keep hslf a dozen little over the scorched spot. Dry, then waaa
; wipejiff tee machine oegi mg BrockvULe, Ont. . ones filled and ready, .. the linen, y

iît'lljià NS; »£, fel .,^'Ék V ,

youth that you may get back your 
complete, vigorous vital health and 
strength. Everything is explained 
in my illustrated booklet for men, 
which I will gladly send to you, 
free, sealed, by mail, just as soon 
as you write for it. Please use J 
the free coupon below. 'j

Æ
As to your own present

7
* Vancouver Broker Charged With

■ft"/.. Fraud.
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 27r-Geo. H. 

Gibbs, a well known broker, has been ar
rested charged with a fraud in connec
tion with three notes issue j-last year and 
aggregating in value $6,650. He was re
leased on bail. Gibbs has been, prominent 
throughout the west for years. ,

water is low 
force of twenty-eight men are employe!

-
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aical condition, let me say 
- close personal observation 
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a wonderful treatment for rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, .bladder disor- F. Black, Main street, occurred Saturday
decs etc. morning at her home, 169 Main street, and
_ v / a,the newp came a» a great shock to many

XÏ11S BOOK friends and caused regret among a wide
c 13 ST* gr* Oir IV/fnil circle. She had been sick only about
F K th Ch three hours, becoming ill about eight o’clock

I have compiled (and wifi send to you free) a little 80-page illustrated and peering away about eleven, euccumb- 
book (pocket size) which is meant as a complete private guide for men, tig to a stroke of apoplexy Mrs Black
young or elderly, single or married. You can size yourself up exactly from a , had Been m good health- until Saturday and
careful reading of this book. It reveals certain truths and gives up a clear, there wae no intimation of the sad event,
wholesome idea of those great vital subjects which sh.otid be familiar to every She was etity-one yeara of age and was a
man. It fully describes by Health Belt and tells you liow and where you daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. G S. 
may secure one to wear for the restoration of ytir own strength As soon Akerky, of Cambodge, Queens eounQrjShe
as I hear from you I will forward the book by mail in plain sealed envelope, wae for years an active member of Mamr:Ésô*.i ^,^.ehorch-vhere ebe be
will pay you to rail and test tee Healto Belt. Houra 9 to 6, Sundays 10 g , sti jjQggJf
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